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YOUTH HAS ITS SWING
Serving The Four Seasons Playground
Kelowna, British Columbia, Saturday, April 8,1972
TAKE IT EASY 
ON THAT MILK
WASHINGTON (A P) - 
Milk may be good for your . 
bones but bad for your heart, 
a doctor suggested Friday as 
an old argument flared anew-
Dr. Forrest H. Adams told 
the American Heart Associa­
tion symposium that the but­
terfat content of whole milk 
may present a danger of 
heart disease to people who 
drink a lot of it.
“If we’re going to continue 
to use milk, it should be skim 
milk,” said Dr. Adams, a pe­
diatrician from the University 
of California at Los Angeles.
Dr. David Boyd of Boston, 
president of the American 
College of Chest Physicians, 
agreed with Dr. Adams that 
the widespread use of whole 
milk beyond infancy poses a 
threat.-
But Dr. Michael DeBakey, 
the noted Texas heart sur­
geon, countered:
“The evidence is not clear 
that milk, for example, or 
foods that have high-fat con­
tent are causes of atheroscle­
rosis.”
“The ‘holy’ value of milk 
should be de-emphasized, and . 
its real value put into proper 
perspective,” Dr. Adams said.
"Milk is a good source of 
protein,” he continued. “But 
it’s my understanding, that the 
main value of milk, beyond 
the infancy period, is that it is 
a source of calcium.”
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Youth must have its 
"swing”, and two unidenti­
fied girls combine pleasure 
with compassion for crippled 
children as they enjoy the
Kelowna Shrine Club sponsor­
ed Shrine Carnival which 
began in the city Friday and 
continues today. In fact, it’s 
kiddies day today at the carn-
ival located on Highway 97
behind Arena Motors, offer­
ing such thrilling entice­
ments as round-up, scram-
troopers. Biggest attraction, 
of course, is for the parents, 
who can send offspring to the 
‘circus’ and contribute to a
bier, crazy castle, fun tun- worthy cause at the Same
nel, tilt-a-wheel and para- time. (Courier Photo)
Another Jet Jacker Floats
To Escape With $500,000
PROVO, Utah (AP) — A man­
hunt focused on this central 
Utah city today for a young hi- 
jacker - who leaped from a 
United Air Lines 727 jetliner 
Friday night with $500,000 ran­
som after forcing a zigzag flight 
across the western United 
States.
Aerial flares lighted early- 
morning skies over nearby Utah
Lake as hundreds of police I chioed passenger wearing mir- 
started a search, for the armed rored sunglasses, a pink shirt 
man. and a blue pinstripe suit or-
This was uie -venth time in dered the Los Angeles-bound 
just less than five mohths that plane diverted to San Francisco.
parachutes and ransom figured 
in airline piracy.
The nine-hour odyssey began 
over the Rocky Mountains al­
most 30 minutes after tire plane 
left Denver when a mousta-
Kidnapper Picks Up $290,000
SAN JUAN (AP) — A gun­
man' abducted a Puerto Rican 
banker Friday, picked up 
(290,000 in ransom, then hi­
jacked a plane and took his ho-s 
tage to Cuba, the Federal Bu­
reau of Investigation reported 
today.
The $290,000 was paid by , the 
Banco Popular, largest on the 
island, for the ransom of Jose 
Luis Carrion, the bank’s execu­
tive vice-president.
I Clark D. Anderson, special 
agent in charge of the FBI’s 
San Juan office, Identified the 
robber-hijacker as Jose Luis 
Lugo, a former Roman Catholic 
I church administrator.
I Anderson said “Lugo is in 
I custody of Cuban authorities.” 
I Billy Carrion, a brother, said 
I the vice-president was driving 
I to the bank's offices when an 
I armed man jumped into the car 
I and forced him to drive away.
Jose Luis Carrion made sev­
eral telephone calls to his office 
requesting the money and the 
bank’s controller was instructed 
to stand in front of the bank 
with the money, the brother re­
ported. Later he drove up in his 
car with an unknown man, 
picked up the money and drove 
away.
It was reported Carrion and 
his abductor arrived in Cuba 
this morning. They and a crew 
of two landed in Camaguey, in 
east-central Cuba aboard a 
four-engined aircraft belonging 
to Prinair, a Puerto Rlco-based 
commuter airline whose presi­
dent is another brother of Car­
rion.
A request for the release of 
Carrion, the crew and the plane 
was sent to the Swiss embassy 
in Havana.
The U.S. has no direct diplo­
matic ties with Cuba.
SAW NOTES PASSED ’
Mrs. Dick McLennan of Den­
ver, who sat next to the hi- 
. acker, said she saw no weapon 
but did see the man pass notes 
to the captain.
A CBS reporter on the plane, 
Jim Kilpatrick, said: “The 
notes that were passed back 
and forth were all pre-written.”
Sandy Wilkinson, a 25-year-old 
off-duty UAL stewardess on the 
flight, said she did not see any 
weapons either but was told the 
hijacker had a hand grenade 
and pistol.
All but three of the 85 passen­
gers boarded in Denver, where 
airline officials said the only se­
curity precaution was a check 
of passengers against a “pro­
file” of hijacker characteristics. 
The airline did not immediately
know the sex of the three per­
sons who remained





ne Killer Slain, Three Escape
SAT ON RUNWAY
For three hours the plane sat 
at the far end of Runway 19- 
Left, about a mile from main 
terminal at San Francisco Inter­
national Airport, while the air­
line provided what the hijacker 
had demanded—four p a r a- 
chutes, fuel for 4,000 miles ol 
flight and $500,000, The money 
in two suitcases was placed on 
a ramp about 100 feet from the 
plane and picked up.
The passengers and one stew­
ardess then were allowed to 




TORONTO (CP) — The Star 
says a Canadian-United States 
study warns that unemployment 
and the need to create millions 
of jobs could lead to major disa­
greements between Canada and 
the United States in the 1970s.
A “new reality” in Canadian- 
U.S. relations is' “present unem­
ployment and concern over its 
persistence,” says the study, 
published by a committee of 
major Canadian and U.S. busi­
nessmen, labor leaders and 
other officials.
The concern to create jobs in 
C. a n.a. d a. and the U.S. will 
strongly influence their rela­
tions with each other, the study
OTTAWA (CP) — C. M. 
Drury, acting externa} affairs 
minister, said Saturday the fed­
eral government is not blaming 
Montreal police for police ac­
tions following a bombing at the 
Cuban trade commission in 
Montreal last Tuesday.
“They acted in perfectly good 
faith in the execution of their 
duties,” Mr. Drury said in an 
interview.
Six Cubans were arrested 
after a bomb exploded killing 
one Cuban guard and injuring 
another man in a building 
where the trade commission is 
located.
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro 
charged Montreal police with 
using “brutal and fascist meth­
ods” in the investigation and 
Mr. Drury apologized Friday to 
Cuba for the “intrusion” by po­
lice into the trade commission.
STATUS ‘CLARIFIED’
Mr. Drury told reporters Fri­
day that in a meeting with 
Cuban Ambassador Jose Fer­
nandez de Cossio he “clarified 
the status” of the trade com­
mission which was entitled to 
diplomatic immunity.
Quebec Justice Minister Jer­
ome Choquette Friday defended 






TORONTO (CP) - The CBC
says.
The newspaper quotes the 
study as saying that “indeed, it 
is possible that each country 
will, in its own Way, move to­
wards a position where major 
projects of investment, trade or 
economic co-operation generally 
must, before approval, come 
under close scrutiny for their ef­
fects, not merely or mainly on 
balance of trade or payments, 
but of employment.”
Canadian businessmen on the 
committee Include J. L. Walker, 
president of the Bank of Mont­
real, T. N. Beaupre, chairman 
of Domtar and John Clyne, 
chairman of MacMillan Bloedel. 
Labor leaders .include Donald 
MacDonald, president of the Ca­
nadian Labor Congress, William 
Mahoney, Canadian director of 
the United Steel Workers of 
America, and William Lady­
man, vice-president of the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Electri-
mier Castro's accusations. t Mr. Drury said Saturday that 
He said he would not judge the federal government is “not I
Mr. Drury’s Friday statement! levelling any blame on the po. 
“except to say that for my parti lice either."
I cannot consider that there are There seemed to have been a 
grounds to cast any blame I lack of public knowledge about 
whatsoever on the Montreal po- the diplomatic immunity of the 
lice." | trade commission.
No Decision On Arrested Men
QUEBEC (CP) Justice
Minister Jerome Choquette says 
he will not decide whether to 
drop charges against six Cubans 
arrested following a bombing at 
the Cuban trade commission 
until he hears from the federal 
government about their diplo­
matic status.
Meanwhile, he told reporters 
Friday, there is no evidence to 
support Cuban Premier Fidel 
Castro’s charge that Montreal 
police used “brutal and fascist 
methods” to investigate the 
bombing Tuesday in which one 
Cuban guard was killed and an­
other man injured.
Six Cubans were arrested 
after the bomb exploded in the 
north-end Montreal building 
where the trade commission is 
located. All six were charged 
with obstructing police and 
three were also charged with il­
legal possession of firearms.
C. M. Drury, treasury board 
president and acting minister of 
external affairs, said in Ottawa 
Thursday the federal govem-
ment decided after three days 
of study that the Cuban employ­
ees of the trade commission are 
entitled to consular immunity 
“of the premises.”
He told reporters the govern­
ment is “discussing the question | 
of immunity with the authorities 
in Quebec” and hopes to have 
the charges dropped.
WAITS FOR RULING
Mr. Choquette said Friay, 
however, he is still awaiting a 
declaration on the status of the 
Cubans before deciding whether 
to withdraw charges. ,
Neither Mr. Drury nor offi­
cials of the external affairs de­
partment were available for 
comment on Mr. Choquette’s re­
marks.
Mr. Drury said Thursday 
there was some doubt about the 
status of one of the six Cubans 
—Pascual Acosta Armin—but 
Ottawa was making representa­
tions to Quebec on behalf of thq 
other five.
Thk Cubans are free pending 
a court appearance April 11.
DAR ES SALAAM (Reuter)
Zanzlbar leader Shick Abcld 
Karume was assassinated Fri­
day night, President Julius Ny- 
orerc ot Tanzania announced 
today. •
In u radio announcement, Ny- 
erere anid: “With deep sorrow 
the president nnd the govern­
ment of the United Republic of 
Tanzania have to announce that 
the first vice-president of the 
United Republic and chairman 
lot the Zanzibar Revolutionary 
ICouncll, Sheik Abcld Karume, 
Iwas yesterday assassinated in 
IZanzibar.’*
I The assassination took place 
kvhile Karume nnd other island 
Headers were relaxing at the 
headquarters ot tho governing 
Ilfro-ShitazL party, the stnte- 
Incnt Bald.
I One assassin was shot b\it 
Ihree others escaped. ’ 
I Karume died almost Jinmedi- 
ratcly, it said.
I Sheik Thnblt Kombo, sccrc- 
Hiry-gcncral of the Afro-Shirazi 
Barty, also was wounded in the 
Bttnck and is In hospital.
§ Earlier today the governpient 
■t Zanzibar clamped a curfew 
Ki the spice island nnd cut its 
Kaks with the outside world 
KOrglnnlly no reason foi tho 
Moves wan given In Dar es Sa 
Knm dqJomatic sourc< said 
BL u were te|wnts of u >ops in 
Me sticcla of /antibar, but
$ Million Picture 
Stolen In Italy
CATANIA, Sicily (Reuter) - 
Thieves have stolen a painting 
ot the Doge ot Venice by a 16th- 
century Italian master, Vlttoire 









nounccmcnt In Swahili repeated 
several times, said no one was 
permitted on the streets, no air­
craft was allowed to enter tho 
island s air space and no ships 
were to enter its inshore area.
The radio said the measures 
will stay In effect until issuance 
of another government ' an­
nounce nent.
Priest Passes On 
Explosive Parcel 
GENOA, Italy (Reuter) - A
Roman Catholic priest handed 
the chief of Genoa’s political po­
lice a surprise package Friday 
night. It contained 127 sticks of 
dynamite, 100 German-made 
detonators end 30 yards of fuse. 
It came front a young political 
extremist stricken by con­
science, who confessed to the 
priest that he was involved in 
sabotage attempts, and was per­
suaded to hand over the materi­
als.
has cleared the way for the re­
mainder of the National Hockey 
League quarter-final playoffs to 
be seen in all parts of the coun­
try by allowing its privately- 
owned affiliate stations to join 
the CTV network for the tele­
casts.
CBC affiliate stations to re­
ceive NHL telecasts tonight in­
clude Sydney, N.S., Kingston, 
Pembroke, Windsor, Sault Ste. 
Marie and Thunder Bay in On­
tario; Brandon, Man.; Yorkton, 
Prince Albert and Swift Current 
in Saskatchewan; Medicine Hat, 
Red Deer and Lloydmlnster in 
Alberta and Kamloops, B.C.
CBC spokesman Cecil Smith 
said Friday that in the CBC’s 
eyes this was not splitting its 
network because the same right 
was offered to all affiliates 
without discrimination. How­
ever, CTV chose which CBC af­
filiates will be added to Its neb 
work, omitting those which 
cover areas where CTV is avail­
able.
In addition to tonight's game, 
the same stations will receive 
games Sunday, Tuesday and 
next Thursday and Sunday If 
the series go that far.
Hie affiliates plug gaps in the 
CTV network, where there had 
becq no TV of the first two 
games of the Toronto-Boston 
and Montreal-New York scries.
U.S. Warships 
Set Ablaze
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Sawmill operators in north cen­
tral British Columbia and in the 
Cariboo are encountering com­
petition from an unexpected 
source—the wheat - producing 
Prairie provinces.
It’s not that people are buying 
wheat rather than lumber and 
wood chips. It’s that railway 
cars which normally would 
carry the forest. products are 
being used instead to ease the 
wheat transportation problem 
resulting from Canada’s over­
seas grain commitments.
Jim Anderson* director of CP 
Rail’s market development 
group in Vancouver, told dele­
gates to the 32nd annual conven­
tion of the Northern .Interior 
Lumbermen’s Association that 
the railways give priority to 
supplying rail cars for grain 
shipments.
The concession is political, 
Mr. Anderson conceded, and 
results from the political clout 
of grain shippers.
Figures are not available, but 
it is estimated that the northern 
B.C. sawmill operators have lost 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
because of the shortage of rail­
way cars.
North Interior Lumbermen 
Seek Full Merger With CFI
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Plagued by falling membership, 
the Northern Interior Lumber­
men’s Association voted Friday 
to seek a full merger with the 
Council of Forest Industries of 
B.C.
Association members voted 
unanimously at the 32nd annual 
meeting to ask CFI to prepare 
costs and organizational details 
of such a merger.
The association now is an 
affiliate member of CFI.
The Council of Forest Indus­
tries is the main spokesman for 
the coastal firms in all matters 







Friday, was quiet for the Kel­
owna Fire Department with two 
minor calls reported.. Firemen 
answered a burning complaint 
nt 33<i Bernard Ave., about 4:10 
p.m., and were summoned 
again, at 7:45 p.m., to 5&5 Leon 
Ave., \ tn check an overheated 
fireplace flue. No accidents re­
quiring ambulance service were 
rcjMirtcd. ■ i
HONG KONG (Reuter) - 
North Vietnamese shore batter­
ies today set fire to two Ameri­
can warships, Radio Hanoi re­
ported.
The broadcast monitored here 
said the American ships were 
hit off Quang Blnh province im­
mediately to the north of the de­
militarized zone dividing the 
two Vietnams.
Earlier, North Vietnam said it 
has had three other successes In 
the south, including the capture 
of three military bases and a 
large quantity of tanks and ar­
maments.
Ilie official Vietnam news 
agency said Communist troops 
eliminated an armored regi­
ment and two artillery battal­
ions, and accepted the purrender 
of tlib 5th Tactical Group in an 
area north of Saigon Thursday.
Well-To-Do Name
For Horse Race
LIVERPOOL, England <AP> 
— Graham Thorner rode Well 
To Do to victory In the Aintree 
Grand National Steeplechase to­
day-rated the toughest horse 
race in the world.
Well To Do Is owned by Cap­
tain Tim Forster.
In a dramatic finish in the 
race of four mites, 858 yards 
and over 30 Imposing fences, 
Gay Trip, who won in 1970, 
came second, with a dcadheat 
for third place between Black 
Secret and General Symonds, 
both Irish-owned.
Well To Do, a 14-to-l choice, 
won by two lengths, and three 
lengths separated second and 
tilled. '
heavily involved in overseas 
promotion of forest products. Its 
read office is in Vancouver.
The move for tire merger 
came suddenly at the closing 
day of the NILA meetings after 
retiring president W. J. Hutton 
had earlier sounded a warning 
about problems that would in­
volve the industry if the associ­
ation became fragmented.
NILA membership has gradu- . 
ally diminished as many of the 
Independent lumber operators in 
the north central part of B.C. 
merged or were bought out.
Several big pulp mill compa­
nies have become dominant in 
the sawmill industry, although 
there are several strong and 
independent operators.
Mr. Hutton, in his annual 
report, said loss of membership 
in the last three years is going 
to create budget problems for 
NILA, which pays for its opera­
tions on a production fee basis. 
NILA expenditures in 1971 were 
$418,000. The proposed budget 
for 1972 is $515,000.,
“I Just can't comprehend the 
thinking of these (withdrawing) 
mills who arc benefltting 100 
per cent from the efforts of 
your association in the fields of 
marketing, grading, transporta­
tion and, to a degree, forestry,” 
Mr. Hutton said.
NILA has also handled labor 
negotiations for member saw­
mills.
TORONTO (CP) — The city’s 
4,000 outside workers plan to go 
on strike Monday unless a now 
contract is reached with city 
hall, a union spokesman said 
Friday night.
Russell Doyle, president of 
Local 43, Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, said civic 
representatives are “not negoti­
ating at all,”
The first effect of the strike 
would be no garbage collection.
Other union members operate 
water plants, clean streets and 
drive ambulances.
A news blackout has been 
placed on talks, expected to go 
round-the-clock during the 
weekend. Talks are being con­
ducted by Ontario mediator Wil­
liam McGuire and William 
Dickie, assistant deputy labor 
minister.
The workers have asked for a 
$30 increase in their present 
rate of $143.20 n week, plus 
long-term disability pension and 
other fringe benefits.
TO VISIT CHINA
TOKYO (Reuter) — Former 
foreign minister Takeo Mikl 
said Saturday he will leave for 
Peking April 13 for a one-week 
visit to China. Miki, considered 
one of the candidates to succeed 
Premier Eisaku Sato, was in- , 
vited by Chinese. Premier Chou 
En-lai. '
V n.
(AP) — Dr. John Willis Ilurnt 
said today former president 
Lyndon B. Johnson suffered ' a 
heart attaik early Friday morn­
ing, ’
Hursl, appearing nl a news 
conference with Lady Bird 
Johnson beside him, said the 
former president suffered a my­
ocardial infarction, which Is a 
narrowing of nn artery which 
deprives tho heart ot its blood 
supply. \ '
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops    ........... 54
Churchill   ...................... -3
NEWS IN A MINUTE
$51,000 Stolen In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) - Police are investigating tho theft 
of more than $51,000 In cash and negotiable securities from a 
delivery truck.
Terror Bombers Blast Belfast Hotel
BELFAST (CP) — Terrorists bombers wrecked parts of 
Belfast's 13-storey Europa Hotel in an upsurge of violence 
against British rule In Northern Ireland.
Israeli Patrol Kills Guerrilla
. TEL AVIV (AP) — An Israeli army patrol shot' m;d 
Killed an Arab guenjlla who slipped across the Lebanese 
border today, the military command said. \
Hunt For Bombers Leads To Italy
TORONTO (CP) — Police said today the search for two 
men wanted on non-capital murder charges following nn 
explosion that destroyed three buildings here March 18 has 
narrowed down to nn area in southern Italy. The men, Joseph 
laigamba, 22, and Santo Prcsta, 21, are believed hiding In a 
urn nil community ln\ Calabria where, police here said, the 
' authorities get little co-operation from residents.
Mexico Names 
Peking Envoy
MEXICO CITY (Reuter) 
Mexico Friday night appointed 
a 33-ycar-old economist as its 
ambassador to Peking while 
China named a seasoned diplo­
mat to represent it here. Hsiung 
Hslang-hui, a former charge 
d'affaires In London, was 
named China's new ambassa­
dor. Mexico's new ambassador 
Is Eugenio Anguipno Roch, for­
mer ambaasador to Costa Rica.
WOULD USE OCEAN
BOMBAY, India (Reuter) - 
Admiral Sergei Gorshkov, So­
viet navy chief and a deputy de­
fence minister, mild Frfdnv Rus­
sia Is Interested In using (he In­
dian Ocean for Ils space pro­
gram The admiral added Iha 
Iliusia had no military or nsva 
bases in the Indian Ocean and 
was n<4 intcicsled in establish­
ing
LLOYD DIES
Word was received In Re­
gina today ot Ute death of for­
mer Saskatchewan premier 
Woodrow S. Lloyd, nliove, In 
Korea where he was serving 
with the United Nations devel­
opment program. He was 58.
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Seventy-Three Set Free 
Amid More Ulster Strife
BELFAST (Reuter)—Seventy-}that in considering the cases of 
three persons detained under internees 1 must have regard to 
internment were back with their I the current security situation, 
families today after being re-ihess’d.
leased Friday amid the worst appt xunNorthern Ireland in WOMEN APPLAUD
' the freed me
violence in 1 
two weeks.
Outside Belfast three youths, 
two aged 17 and one 18, were 
blown to bits when a bomb they 
were working on exploded in a 
garage. In the city a soldier 
was shot to ' death and three 
bombs exploded in busy shop­
ping streets. In Londonderry, 
soldiers fought an hour-long gun 
battle with Irish Republican 
Army snipers and there were 
other shooting incidents.
The upsurge in violence un­
derlined a warning from the 
IRA's militant Provisional wing 
that the fight in Northern Ire-
*« n went to
their homes, housewives lined 
the streets and clapped and 
cheered.
The 73 were among the 915 
persons still detained under the 
internment policy since it was 
Introduced last year. Their re­
lease drew a mixed reaction.
Leaders of the Northern Ire­
land Civil Rights Association 
and the Social and Democratic
land will continue despite con- ' * L.» • U > i i h «» nrl A 9 11 C .
Lake Clean-Up
To Be Costly B.C. Election Rumors Buzz
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States share of the Great । 
Lakes clean-up agreement Pres­
ident Nixon will sign next week I 
in Ottawa could cost as much as 
$12 billion, government officials 
say. .
Previous estimates of $2 bil­
lion are far too low. the sources 
indicate, and wouldn’t even 
meet the U.S. obligations for the 
first year of the three-year con­
struction program.
The U.S. total includes the 
cost to States and cities border­
ing the Great Lakes. The offi­
cials would not disclose the Ca­
nadian share but indicated it) 
would be considerably less.
“We’re the ones who have put 
the dirt in so we’re the ones
who have to pay to clean them 
■ in rx na eniirr*A ' nrlrlinct
Labor party welcomed it, but , t t l t  
some critics termed it an act of up.’ o ne source said, adding 
appeasement. that $2 billion a year for the
. • U.S. payment was well within
Rory O'Brady, leader of Sinn j the ball park."
Fein, the IRA’s political arm.। officials said the agreement.a i u  /. । uhiu<i» aaiu abitvuiun,
cessions by Britain a d calls sa!d in Dublin the internees are^ which has been under some- 
from some Catholic elements bcin" used as hostages. times fitful negotiation since
• — - » > • ' 1 f\£* 1 rlnnln n»«t r* t*i 1«* tl< *1 4 Vt AA n _for peace.
Release of the Internees, part 
of a British government prom­
ise when direct rule was ;m- 
posed last week that a start to 
scaling down internment would 
be made, was announced by the
Release of the 73 “made no (1964, deals primarily with con- 
difference whatever to the situa- ■ struction of sewage treatment 
tion." he said. “The mood of the ] plants.
people and the fighting organi- ccfopTzations is to finish it off this .DS4tailTof the’ pact have not
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers added to speculation 
Friday that British Columbia's 
Social Credit administration 
will seek a fresh mandate from 
the electorate shortly. While 
unveiling a model of a $1 mil­
lion provincial government 
building planned in Trail. Mr. 
Brothers said he expects a pro­
vincial election to be called 
“any time now.” Mr. Brothers 
is expected to win nomination 
as Social Credit candidate for 
Rossland-Trail, the seat he now 
represents in the legislature, at 
a oarty nominating meeting 
today.
And in Vancouver Derrli 
Warren, leader of the British 
Columbia Progressive Conser­
vative Party, predicted Friday 
that “we will be going to the 
polls in late May or early 
June.”
Ontario Premier William Da­
vis said Friday in Hamilton 
that, despite an average in­
crease of $100 in Ontario uni­
versity tuition fees, students 
will still pay only a small por-
packages by the end of the 
summer; federal Health Min­
ister John Munro said Friday 
in St. Catharines. Ont. Speak­
ing at Brock University, Mr 
Munro said cigarette manufac­
turers have volunteered to 
place warnings on their pro­
ducts.
Most children's car seats now 
being sold in Canada will be 
banned from the market this 
month, a spokesman for the de­
partment of consumer affairs 
said Friday in Ottawa. Mel 
Jack, information officer for 
the department, said regula­
tions will come into effect “in 
two or three weeks” requiring 
the seats to pass a static 
strength test now in use in the 
United States.
time for all time.” been made public. For that
The Provisionals said Thurs-s matter, there has been no offi-, . r . _ . • • rrtrt r\f ' A LIU. 41vJV jLwllCIL>wCl i>A *1114*3 ; illdlLvlf lllvi I, 1ICX3 MV vli •*X/ Mikl
British minister in> cnarBc ot. day t|iey wjH continue to: cial acknowledgment that the 
Northern Ireland, william Whi-i Northern Ireland, a de- agreement has been reached.
. j I cision regarded as reflecting the | But officials in Ottawa and
1 . CuI,, v™a.y s. „ , „ 1 IRA’s fears that since they have! Washington say privately Presi- 
may herald the beginning of a political standing, their influ-'dent Nixon and Prime Minister 
phasing out of internment, but I
must place on r£cOTdj>^ more djsappOar jf shooting stopped.
tion of the tax 
the public for 
education.
A spokesman




For a last-minute family des-
EASY TRIFLE
With little preparation, 
sert,,canned B a r tie ft pear canned peaches, pudding mix 
halves and a quick cake mix and a raspberry Jelly roll be- 
become art upside-down pear come an easy peach trifle for a 
gingerbread. I company's-coming dessert.
ready put in effect a six and: 
one-half per cent wage ceiling 
applying immediately to all 
groups who receive their .fin­
ances from British Columbia' 
taxpayers.” [
i Opposition Leader Robcit
Stanfield takes a two-day swing, 
through Ontario next week, vis-1 
Iting Kingston, Toronto, Brant­
ford, Burlington and Hamilton.
During the tour, he will take j 
part in several open-line radio 
shows, hold two news confer­
ences, tape a television inter­
view. address a nominating \ 
meeting, and speak to high
Two Ml rifles wit|i full clips 
were entered Friday as evi­
dence in the kidnapping trial 
of Jacques Rose, now in its 
sixth week in Montreal. iRose, 
24-ycar-old former mechanic, 
is charged with the abduction 
of Pierre Laporte from in front
school students.
President Alejandro Lanusse 
of Mendoza suspended electric 
bills for Argentine consumers 
Tuesday night after the death 
toll rose to three in this week’s 
violence over price increases. 
The latest victims of the strife! 
that began with rioting, Tuesday I 
were a woman teacher and a ’ 
high school student, both shot.: 
to death. Lanusse .announced: 
over radio and television that 
electricity billings since Jan Iof his suburban St. Lambert_________
home in 1970. Mr. Laporte, then'1 were suspended and that a
Quebec labor minister, was < ...... .
ence over developments would Trudeau will sign the accord 
I just before the American chief 
executive ends his three-dayFAULKNER COMMENTS visit to Ottawa a week from
Brian Faulkner, deposed as: today.
prime minister under the Brit-1 Actually, all but the finishing 
ish suspension of the Northern
I Irish parliament, said of White- 
Il law's action: “I do not criticize 
Il his decision but I would be very 
I: critical indeed if, in the absence 
I of any positive response to his 
I: gesture, he continued to release 
I! internees, thus seriously endan- 
|: gering the lives and property of 
I many innocent people in North- 
I ern Ireland.”
I A spokesman for the Ulster 
I Vanguard Movement,.which has 
I opposed the British govern- 
[(ment’s action in Northern Ire- 
|! land, said it was a ^further 
|| means of meeting the claims of 
Il the Northern Ireland rebels.
I “The policies adopted by the 
I various administrations since 
I 1968 have been on the lines of 
I appeasing and placating the mi- 
I nority,” the Vanguard state- 
I ment said.
I “In’the light of the number of
touches were in place by last 
month, but the Canadian gov­
ernment agreed to hold back 
announcement until N I xo n's 
visit starting next Thursday, 
some U.S. sources say.
The president wanted that ar­
rangement so he could have 
something definite to show for 
the Canadian trip, which is oth­
erwise not expected to produce 
any concrete results in terms of
Columbia government employ­
ees union Friday condemned 
Premier Bennett’s imposition 
of a 6M»-per-cent limit on pay 
raises for government employ­
ees as “simplistic nonsense.” 
John Fryer, general secretary 
of the union, said in Vancouver 
he was confident most of the 
union members would reject
breaking down the current
U.S.-Canadian economic 
putes.
I found strangled a week later, 
. ... t, J °ct- 17. tor the British
committee would be appointed: 
to study the rates. |
COME AND HEAR
'THE HUSH" 
CABARET 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Phone 
763-5120





Premier W. A, C. Bennett of 
British Columbia called on the 
federal government Friday to 
establish immediate controls 
on prices, wages and interest. 
In a telegram to Finance Min­
ister John Turner, Mr. Bennett 
said: “Due to present danger­
ous inflationary forces now in
------  ... full operation, which caused the 
the ceiling in a ratification vote United States to make a 180-
to be conducted later this month degree change in its economic 
by the union. ..................................................
Serious financial 
may force Les Feux 
known as Canada’s 
folk dance team, to
and financial policies, this is to 
officially advise you the British
' Columbia government has al- Follets, >_________ _------ --------------------
The Senate judiciary commit­
tee voted 8 to 7 Friday to ex-> 
pand its investigation of the ac-' 
tivities of the International Tele-, 
phone and Telegraph Corp, and1 
to end the investigation April 
20. Chairman James O. East­
land, a Mississippi Democrat,' 
said in Washington the hearing: 
will resume Monday and will' 
include allegations by Life mag 
azine on improprieties by the 
justice department in addition 
to the qualifications of Richard 








operations for at least this year, 
Jean Douville, company admin­
istrator, said Thursday in Mon­
treal.
dis- Education Minister Donald' 
Brothers has been given auth-;
SOCCER
explosions which have taken 
I iTvnm WFRRTER I place today it is a disgraceful I ni /RC | decision of Whitelaw to release
■ B. Comm., k.i. (D.v. | the 73 internees and at the same 
I Lindsay Webster is pleas- ||time close down HMS Maid- 
led to announce the forma- [ stone as a prison ship, the 
[tion of Webster & Associates [ statement added..
[Realty Ltd., in Kelowna. [ Whitelaw also announced Fri- 
[ [!day that the ship, where prison-
[ Mr. Webster , a qualified 11 ers have been on a hunger 
[Real. Estate Appraiser, has [ strike lately to protest their 
[been actiye in the real estate [ food, will be clqsed as a prison. 
■ business in the Okanagan for [| Support for freeing detainees 
[the past 6 years, as manager [i came also from Jack Lynch, 
[of one of the interior's larg-[ premier of.the Irish republic. "I
lest real estate firms. He has I am glad to see that a first step 
I attended provincial and in-1 has been taken in the dismantle- 
Iternationai conventions and I ment of internment which shows 
1 seminars on real estate man-1 good intent on the part of hWite- 
I agement, investment pro-1 law,” he said,.- ‘T hope that this 
■ per analysis, appraisal, and! process will continue,as expedi- 
■ income tax. His educational. I tipusly as possible.
■ business, and real estate 1 
■ background make him well | 
■ qualified to assist you with I! 
■ all your real estate prob- g 
Items. T
I Lindsay will now be able I 
I to offer a personalized ser-1 
I vice in the ficdls of real es-|j 
State appraisal, real estate K 
[investment counselling and W 
[the sale or purchase of pro- g 
| pcrtlcs for investment or [> 
[business purposes, as well [I 
[as residential properties, [! 
[ For an appraisal of your [' 
[present real estate holdings | 
[ or for a purchase or sale of [ 
[industripl, Commercial, In-B, 
[vestment, or Residential [ 
[properties, Lindsay Webster [ 
[welcomes your call aay or [' 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Four 
thousand volts of electricity 
surged around Vernon Brown 
for almost an hour Friday, but 
he came out of the ordeal un­
hurt,
Mr. Brown was operating an 
overhead construction crane in 
suburban Burnaby muicipality 
when a cemept bucket he was 
lifting was blown into nearby 
high-tension wires, and became 
entangled.
Sparks flew and Mr. Brown 
sat tight, waiting for the power 
in the wires to be shut off.
Burnaby fire officials said the 
crane operator was not electro­
cuted because the cab of his 
crane is made of wood and is 
insulated.
ority in Victoria to devise 
school-year calendars to suit 
the needs of individual school 
districts or schools. New regu­
lations approved by the pro­
vincial cabinet and made pub­
lic Friday state the school year 
shall last from July 1 to the 
following June 30. Within this 
limit, the minister can provide 
for a year-round public school, 
the semester system and other 
variations in the use of schools.
Canadians can expect health­
hazard warnings on cigarette
SAME AS SUGAR
The sweetening power of 
honey and sugar is equal.





No. 2 — 503 Sutherland Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.











The Bank of Montreal is seeking candidates for a 
comprehensive development program leading to a man­
agement position in our Branch network within 12 
months.
THE POSITIONS
BRANCH MANAGER — responsible for overall Branch 
growth and operation.
OR
, ADMINISTRATION MANAGER — responsible for the 
routine operation of Branch activities under supervision 
of the Branch Manager.
DESIRED1 QUALIFICATIONS
Dcinoifstralcd supervisory skills with experience in office 
management and/or personal loans, Preference will be 
given to; candidates with trust company, finance company 
or other experience closely related to banking.
WE OFFER
An initial salary based on qualifications and experience, 
attractive benefits package and the opportunity for 
advancement to rnm'e senior management positions. For 
further information, please send your resume to;
Employment and Employee Relations Supervisor
Tax Evasion 
Costs $13,000
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver businessman Herbert 
Lim and his service station op­
eration were fined a total of 
$13,600 Friday, for income tax 
evasion and making false state­
ments to the department of 
national revenue.
Lim had pleaded guilty to six 
counts involving evasion on a 
total income of $58,559 and false 
statements about the income of 
employees at his International 
Driving Academy,
Provincial court judge Mur­
ray Hyde fined Wing's Service, 
Ltd. $7,500 and Lim $2,500 for 
evasion of tax on the total in­
come between October, 1966 
and November, 1968.
Lim was fined $500 for mak­
ing a false statement in a 1967 
tax return by not including 
$2,416 income he received.
He was fined $2,500 for wil­
fully evading taxes on $29,771 
Income from International Driv­
ing Academy and Wing’s Serv­
ice Ltd, between April; 1968 and 
December last year.
Three false statements L i m 
made underpaying the Income 
of his employees at Inter­
national brought fines of $200
LONDON (CP) — Results of 




Arsenal 2 Wolverhampton 1 
Chelsea 2 Crystal Pl 
Huddersfield 1 Ipswich 3 
Leicester 2 Man United 0 
Liverpool 3 Coventry 1 
Man City 3 West Ham 1 
Notts F 1 Newcastle 1 
Sheffield U 0 Derby 4 
Southampton 0 Everton 1 
Stoke 0 Leeds 3 
West Brom 1 Tottenham 1
Division II
Birmingham 1 Millwall 0 
Burnley 3 Watford 0 
Carlisle 2 Bristol CO 
Charlton 2 Fulham 2 
Hull 1 Queen’s PR 1 
Luton 1 Blackpool 4 
Norwich 1 Sheffield WO 
Orient 1 Middlesbrough 1 
Preston vs. Swindon ppd 
Sunderland 1 Cardiff 1
Division HI
Barnsley 0 Blackburn 0 
Bradford 0 Portvale 0 
Brighton 3 Wrexham 2 
Bristol R 1 Halifax 0 
Oldham 2 Mansfield 1 
Rotherham 0 Chesterfield 1 
Shrewsbury 2 Rochdale 1 
Swansea 1 Plymouth 1
Walsall 1 Bolton 1 ,
York 0 Aston Villa 1
RESULTS
Aberdeen 7 Ayr 0 
Airdrieonians 4 Dundee 2
Clyde 1 Rangers 1
Dundee U 3 Hearts 2 
Dunfermline vs. Morton ppd 
Falkirk 4 Motherwell 0 
Hibernian 7 St. Johnstone 1 
Kilmarnock 1 Celtic 3 
Partick 1 East Fife 0
Division li
Alloa 3 Albion 1
Berwick 0 Arbroath 1 
Forfar 1 E Stirling 0 
Hamilton 0 Stirling 2 
Montrose 2 Dumbarton 3 
Queen’s Pk 0 Queen S 0 
Raith 4 Stenhousemuir 0 





Bangor 2 Portadown 4 
Cliftonville 0 Linfield3
Derby City 0 Ballymena
Crusaders 1 Coleraine 1 
Second Round
Glenavon .1 Ards 5
0
MOVIE 1 num» GUIDE
STARTS SUNDAY
FltQMTNE MASTERSOFTENSION WHO GMEYOB 
THE BIRD WITH THE CRYSTAL PLUMAGE"
-TKEPlCTURETHATOUT-PSYCHOEO'PSTCHO'f
It's nine times more suspenseful!
T»chnlcolo<*T»chni»cop*«
SECOND FEATURE 
Don Scardino in 
“HOMER”
One Complete Show — 7:30 p.m.
ENDS TONIGHT — 7 and 9 P.M. 
“OMEGA MAN” (Adult) ■
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
Bank of Montreal
The Flrat Canadian Bunk 
640 West Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
Public Service Fonction publiqua
Canada Canada
:i ' .
DUTIES: To audit (lie, business tecords of taxpayers 
ivjHtiUiig memnu (lerived from professions, piiiiinry 
producers and the less complex small businesses, writes 
reixiris on results of audits conducted; answers taxpayer 
queries and performs other related duties.
, QUALIFICATIONS; University grnduatirin combiner! 
With evidence of definite aptitude for hrrountlng and 
auditing work nr demonstrated capacity for account Ing \ 
and auditing work. f
Forward ’'Application for Employment”, (Form BSC 367- 
401 > available at Post Offices, Cmlailu Manpower C'emrea . 
and office^ of the I'ublic fteivictt t'oiiiniissioii of Canada
IMMEDIATELY, to;
CHIEF OF AUDIT DIVISION 
251 NANAIMO AVENUE WEST 
PENTICTON, B.C.
(Telephone No, 492-(Mk)(I)
' Open to residents of thh Province of Bi msh ( alumina
with preference In apjiolntment to rcMdents of Pciiltctoih 
Kamloops, Kelowna, Vernon and locality.
Canadian citizens. bav* .. statutory preference for 
appointment.
riea«e quote refrrenco j’-TAX-L’EN-OP^I.
each, ’
Judge Hyde gave Um to May 
15 to pay the fines' with an 
alternative of a total of 16 
months jail, Lim will also have 
to repay ihe $12,651 tax evaded,
DIV’SION IV
Aidershot 3 Doncaster 0
Barrow 1 Gillingharrt 0
Brentford 2 Cambridge 1
Bury 2 Southport 1
Chester 1 Grimsby 2
Darlington 1 Crewe 1





and hear these 
exciting songs;
“Oh what a beautfiul 
mornin' ”
‘Surrey with the fringe on 
top”
“Oklahoma”
“Many a new. day”
“Can’t say no” 
“Out of my dreams,” 
Box Office: Bank of B.C.
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
required for Kamloops by Realty Company with 
exclusive on large land banks presently under develop­
ment. Exceptional earnings potential to those inter­
ested in the higher income, brackets. Reply in writing to








Proudly invites you to partake 
his succulent
ROAST TOP SIRLOIN 
of First Class Alberta Beef.
of
! Slowly roasted to extract its natural ; ,






Potatoes (potatoes fluffed and com-i 
bined with egg. and spices, then 
covered and lightly grilled.)
Reservations for your Party may be
made by Phoning 762-2112. r . ■ 4
(Reservations suggested 
disappointment).
• the la tost in I O 7 0 








139 Victoria Street 
, Kamloops — 374-0151Announcement
AnwWMOIPfiOOUCTlOH
JaajBdteeSwans's
Montreal Trust'is pleased to 
Announce the appointment of 
Mr, Larry Schlosser tn their 
Real Eslntc Sales tcnin, 
Larry knows Kelowna values 
well having resided here for
the post 23 years spending 
the last 2 actively engaged 
In Heal Estate Mnlt-n, 
He invites his filends, clients 
or anyone wHliiiq; ussiaUiiuc 
In bu,v(iig or selling projierty 
to contact him nt the office 









SIMON KING OF WITCHES 











FOR ONE BIG WEEK




“N’OiED FOR FINE FOODS”
Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407
What Should Be Done With Seaplane Base Land?
1
WILLIAM WINKELAR
William Winkelar — I’m 
fairly new here, but I would 
like to see it used for a park. 
I feel the present park is too 
small for the population and 
also for the number of peo­
ple' who are bound to come 
here. George Chaisson —
GEORGE CHAISSON
We’re recent arrivals here 
from Calgary, but I’ve been 
following it and I think th* 
Regatta committee should 
have control over it, in co­
operation with the city. But I 
definitely think the area 
should be turned into a park.
Lois
LOIS HAMMILL
Hammill — I like the
Regatta location idea. I don’t 
think it should be turned over 
to a private developer. I just 
like the idea of a park and 
the city should do something 
about it. Neil Miller — I’ve 
only been living here a little
NEIL MILLER
while and I don’t really know 
too much about it. But if you 
ask me, give it back to the
people we can’t have
enough parks. Linda Anstett 
— I think it should be a park, 
yes, but I don’t think it should '
LINDA ANSTETT
just be given to the Regatta, 
They’ve got enough already. 
But it’s all right if they use 
it. Penny Anderson — 190 
Benchview Road, Rutland, 
thinks the land could best be 
used as a “European-type” 
youth hostel or a community
PENNY ANDERSON
centre. Her preference, how­
ever, leaned more toward a 
hostel, although “not the 
kind we have on Sutherland 
Avenue." John Clark — 1190 
Kelview St., had to think long 
and hard on the question be­
fore committing himsalf. His
JOHN CLARK
preference was a swimming 
facility which he said would 
be safer than Hot Sands 
beach. Mrs. Frank Hebig — 
761 Clement Ave., has been 
a Kelowna resident for eight 
years and also had trouble
MRS. FRANK HEBIG
deciding the best use for the 
property in question. She did 
think a park “would be nice" 
or maybe a development for 
homes or apartments. An-' 
other alternative would be a 
boat harbor, she said.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING CITY PAGE Police Continue SearchChief Dan George Great _ __________________
But Not With Rock Sound Things One Finds For Fourth Lake Victim
Saturday, April 8,1972 Page 3
By BETHEL STEELE
' The add reads: Chief Dan 
George plus Fireweed. It should 
have read: Fireweed plus Chief 
Dan George, for the CKOV 63 
One Night Only performance 
in the Community Theatre 
Thursday night.
Luckily the road manager, 
Mr. Gregerson phoned me ear­
lier in the day or I would have 
been at the theatre at seven for 
the full blast of the Fireweed 
cacophony. I have tried, believe 
xne, to listen to arid understand 
“rock” . . . at least the rock 
we are deluged with here in the 
babkwoods. I know what these 
young people think they are 
doing but I will never quite 
catch up with the frightful and 
overpowering sound that deaf­
ens and distorts what is coming 
from the sound system. But 
then that is their privilege . . . 
only I do not appreciate being 
inveigled to hear one of na­
ture’s noblemen under false 
pretenses.
ILL-ADVISED
Chief Dan George has been 
ill-advised to associate himself 
with a cultural form with which 
his own has little or no com­
munication. Perhaps Fireweed 
will draw a cross section of the 
public which otherwise- would 
never hear him. At best they
hear him and see his lovely 
daughter dance to the disad­
vantage of both. For one thing 
. . . the usual rock lighting is 
always so dim as to obscure 
anything else on stage.
Chief Dan George should 
travel for his concerts with a 
true folksinger only. The dan­
ces need only his chanting and 
the beat of a drum. Surely 
there are troubadours about, a 
wandering minstrel in the true 
sense of the word who would 
accompany Chief Dan George 
in his native songs and dances.
This is a man great with the 
wisdom of his years and peo­
ple; noble with the dignity of a 
fine gentleman. He needs bend 
to no one or plead for the un- 
derstanding of his people. His 
own fine histrionic ability will 
do that far better. Sincerity 
always shows its face no mat­
ter, the circumstances and the 
public will always rise to it as 
it did to the reciting of the In­
dian prayer Thursday night.
FELT HUMBLE
I felt very humble before this 
man, this gentleman. Just the 
reciting of the prayer and his 
speech as given July 1, 1967 
and so full of imagery that 
my childhood love of my coun­
try was with me again. I heard 
again the call of the loon, the
whisper of the wings of the 
great flights of Canada geese 
and the sound of many waters.
And I saw too the wild flow­
ers of which the Fireweed is 
one of the Northland’s most 
beautiful. Not the Fireweed we
In Police Custody
heard as of a tale told
by an idiot, full of sound and 
fury, signifying nothing." 
(Shakespeare’s MacBeth)
When first reported Chief 
Dan George would play Lear 
in next season’s Vancouver 
Playhouse production of the 
Shakespeare play, I was scepti­
cal and I am afraid contemp­
tuous. I take it all back. The 
voice is a great and mighty 
organ and the inner man has 
very much to say. I hope to 
hear him when he plays.
Come back again Chief Dan 
but not with a fireweed dese­
crated beyond all recognition.
Yoga One Of Three Subjects 
On Adult Education Program
Science 10, intermediate yoga 
and sewing stretch fabrics will 
head-up next week's adult edu­
cation and recreation program.
A 24-session science 10 course 
opens Monday at Kelowna Sec­
ondary School as well as sew­
ing stretch fabrics. Intermed­
iate yoga will be held at Ray­
mer Elementary School.
Intermediate English for new 
Canadians and yoga will be of­
fered at KSS Tuesday, with 
health and nutrition courses at 
George Elliot Secondary School, 
Winfield, sponsored by the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Wednesday's fare includes 
Bishop dressmaking (slacks) 
and first aid at KSS, and ad­
vanced yoga at Central Ele­
mentary School,
CO-SPONSOR
I The Kelowna Professional 
and Business Women’s Assoc­
iation will co-sponsor a report 
on the status of women meet­
ing at KSS Thursday, which
I will also be the location of a 
I one-session course in travel 
I trailer and camper truck know- 
| how the same day at KSS.
I Defensive driving will return 
I April 15 at KSS from 9 a.m. to 
I 5 p.m., with store clerk trnln- 
■fcjpg scheduled April 17 at the 
■■me location.
■■The program will continue 
HWpril 18 with a seven-session 
B service station attendant course 
I and home flower growing In the 
I Okanagan. A five-session course 
I In waitress training will begin 
H April 19 (nnd Mondays as well),
Cancer Drive 
Starts Soon
The local branch of the Cana­
dian Cancer Society, under cam­
paign chairman Howard Car­
ruthers, is getting primed for 
its annual fund-raising drive 
scheduled'April 16 to 23.
The local group hopes to sur­
pass last year’s $23,000 contri-
Over the months, the storage 
garage at the back of the 
RCMP building can get full of 
miscellaneous articles, lost and 
turned over to the police.
Citizens who find bikes and 
other articles on their pro­
perty, and who can’t find the 
owners, bring the articles to 
the police, or, in some cases, 
the police obtain items through 
various investigations and keep 
them in the storage garage. 
One officer said he had seen 
the garage covered from wall 
to wall and two feet thick with 
items being stored.
The articles are kept for six 
months and then turned over 
to the city. City council, ata 
meeting held Tuesday, agreed 
to hold an auction. The date 
hasn’t been announced yet. 
However, the auctions are us­
ually held annuaUy and Harry 
Hall, finance director at city 
hall, said the auctions may be 
held more frequently, because 
more and more stuff is com­
ing in.
There may be a number of 
people walking, for the major­
ity of items to be auctioned off 
are bikes, ranging in size from
The bikes may come In 
handy for the careless souls 
who misplaced various sized 
car tires. They too, will be auc­
tioned off. If you do choose to 
bid on a bike frame only, be 
sure to. also bid on the few 
tool boxes and contents that 
are available.
SUITCASE
The old standby for travellers 
—the suitcase, is another in­
teresting item to go. Perhaps, 
in great haste to catch a flight, 
someone forgot to include his 
suitcase on the plane. When one 
bids on this type of item, he 
never knows what, goodies are 
inside. The contents are also in­
cluded in the bids.
If you’re the type who feels 
the cost of necessities of life 
are too expensive, the auction 
could be your answer.
There’s a leather jacket, one 
shopping bag full of clothing, 
one cardboard box with cloth­
es, one cardboard box and con­
tents, including. canned goods, 
and, for a woman, who usually 
feels a handbag is a necessity, 
there are handbags arriving 
just in time for spring.
Got a garbage eater you
Kelowna RCMP are helping 
Penticton police with a contin­
ued search for the body of 
Douglas Jesperson, 14, of Delta, 
believed drowned with three 
Summerland youths in Okana­
gan Lake Thursday.
The bodies of James and Mi­
chael Bennett, 17 and 13, and 
Gerald Huva, were discovered 
Friday morning off Rattlesnake 
Island near Peachland. Police 
said all three were wearing -life 
jackets and earlier Friday, their 
water-filled, 14-foot wooden boat 
powered by a 35 hp motor was 
discovered beached near Peach-
Kelowna deputy fire chief Jack 
Roberts, in charge of the Kel­
owna search and rescue unit, 
said Friday life jackets would 
not have made any difference 
in current Okanagan Lake tem­
peratures.
The bodies of two Kelowna 
men, Henry Fehr and Herb 
Sisson, believed drowned in 
Okanagan Lake while on a fish­
ing trip Feb. 25, haven't yet 
been recovered.
Tree Fruit, Sun-Rype Merger 
Proposal Plans Progressing
tricycles to. men’s 10-speeds. love? Someone was kind 
And if you are building a bike enough to include one black 
of your own there are several plastic garbage bag and con-
bike frames Only. tents on the list.
The supermarket cashier 
course April 24 at Gordon’s 
Super-Valu is fully booked.
The following is a list of 
courses in following weeks: 
April 25, home garden pest con­
trol without pesticides; April 
26, outdoor art at the Ogopogo 
Room at 1 p.m., (and at KSS 
at 7:30 p.m.) and hunter train­
ing at George Pringle Second­
ary School; May 8, fondue cook­
ing at KSS (supermarket cash­
ier at Gordon's Super-Valu that 
day is fully booked); May 9, 
defensive driving, 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m., at KSS; May 10, fondue 
cooking at Rutland Junior Sec­
ondary School; May 13, defen­
sive driving, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
KSS.
The program continues May 
16 with flycasting; May 22, be­
ginners’ motorcycle training; 
May 23, ladies’ barbecue cook­
ing; May 25, sailing (co-spon­
sored by the Kelowna Yacht 
Club); May 30, barbecue cook­
ing for men; June 6, barbecue 
cooking at Rutland Junior Sec­
ondary School; June 8, barbe­
cue cooking at the new Peach­
land Elementary School; June 
20, barbecue cooking at Oyama 
Elementary School; June 21, 
trees, shrubs and flowers of the 
Okanagan; June 21, the last 
course in defensive driving un­
til fall.
Except where noted, all cour­
ses are held at Kelowna Sec­
ondary School at 7:30 p.m.. and 
further information is available 
nt the adult education office at 
762-4891,
bution to the provincial target 
which this year has been set at 
$700,000. Nationally, the cam- 
paigri hopes to raise $7,296,225 
this year in the continual battle 
to beat the dread disease.
“Kelowna and district have 
icen outstanding in the drive," 
says Mr. Carruthers, who will 
be aided by three sub-chairinen 
in the district during the cam­
paign. Okanagan Centre, Rut­
land and Winfield areas will be 
under the direction of Win 
Shilvock, with Maurice Blpton 
directing the Westbank, Lake- 
view Heights and Casa Loma 
drive, and Robert Aitkens in 
charge of the Okanagan Mission 
area.
About 230 canvassers have 
been lined up for the city and 
district campaign.
City Poison Control Centre
Treated 127 Last Year
land.
Summerland RCMP said Fri­
day the boys were reported 
missing about 6:30 p.m., Thurs­
day after leaving Summerland 
around 8 a.m. the same day on 
a fishing jaunt. Search teams, 
including an aircraft from Pen­
ticton, failed to find any trace 
of the group and their boat was 
later discovered near Peachland 
about 6:30 a.m., Friday.
Police said equipment in the 
boat was intact but life jackets 
were missing and the boat’s 
floorboard was found nearby.
The bodies were discovered 
by a Penticton search and res-' 
cue team, part of a search force 
of 12 boats (five from Kelowna) 
and an aircraft.
Although unconfirmed official- 
’.v, the boys are believed to have 
ned bf exposure in the sub-nor- 
mally chilly Okanagan Lake 
waters which were stirred up by 
an afternoon storm Thursday in 
which 40 mph wind gusts from 
the north were reported.
A proposed merger of B.C. 
Tree Fruits and Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd., initially announced 
by Ian Greenwood, BCTF gen­
eral manager, at the British
Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
sociation in January, is 
gressing according to 
Greenwood.





and advertising departments 
should be consolidated by the 
end of the year, adding admin­
istration and finance depart­
ments have now been fully 
veined with the move of Sun- 
Rype into the BCTF building.
Further plans in the merger 
include moving staffs of both 
operations into one building. 
The Tree Fruits building on 
Water Street is currently listed 
for sale and was constructed 
in the early 1940s. Mr. Green­
wood said no action will be 
taken on the possibility of ex­





Campfire permits, necessary 
during the province's fire sea­
sons for the past 45 summers, 
will not be required this year.
An amendment to the Forest 
Act, introduced nt the recent 
session of the legislature, said 
the campfire permit system no 
longer provided sufficient bene­
fits in relation to cost and ad­
ministrative effort.
With the system now abolish­
ed, the B.C. Forest Service is 
planning an extensive public­
ity program to explain to resi­
dents nnd tourists the dnngers 
nnd high costs of forest fires.
During last year's fire sea­
son the cost of fighting nearly 
3,000 forest fires amounted to 
$10,700,000.
Eckanker Youth Conference Showers
Last year, 127 children and 
adults were treated at the poi­
son control centre at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, while 
another 67 were, treated at the 
centre in Penticton.
Eighty-one of the total num­
ber for both hospitals ingested 
sleeping pills or tranquillizers; 
27 patients ingested, aspirin and 





Twelve patients, five of them 
between the ages of 15 and 20, 
were treated after Ingesting 
hallucenogenlc drugs,
The centres are a joint ef­
fort of the federal and provin­
cial departments of health, 
along with the faculty of pharm­
acy at UBC, which gather data 
and furnish nil centres with in­
formation on treatment,
In the fall of 1971, St. Mar­
tin's Hospital, in Oliver, was 
established as the third poison 
control centre in the South 
Okanagan Health Unit area, 
following a meeting between 
provincial epidemiologist, Dr. 
A. Larsen, and members of the 
hospital board, medical staff 




New executives were elected 
at Kelowna Canadian Power 
Squadron general annual meet­
ing, held at the Kelowna Yacht' 
Club.
Dennis Lawrence is Squadron 
Commander; Lieutenant Com­
mander Terence Horsley, ex­
ecutive officer; Lieutenant Com? 
mander Bill Johnson, training 
officer; first lieutenant David 
Worrall, secretary treasurer; 
first lieutenant Cliff Hewer is 
public relations officer; first 
lieutenant Roger Sasseville, 
supply, and Derek Parkes, re­
tiring Commander.
। Reports from officers were 
given and the treasurers report, 
outlining future plans and ac­
tivities for the coming year.
HEARD
mises. The two firms will re- I 
tain their separate legal iden* I 
titles. I
On the current apple situa- I 
tion, Mr. Greenwood said Me- I 
Intosh and spartan crops have H 
moved out, leaving golden del- I 
icious, red delicious and wine* I 
saps for which markets were I 
“good." I
He added there was a high I 
inventory on golden delicious I 
on the Canadian market, and a I 
good quantity of red delicious I 
have moved to the United Stat- I 
es. ! I
Total shipments to the U.S.’, I 
are down in the 1971-72 year I 
compared with 1970, with the I 
1971 shipping crop described I 
the “lowest on record." s I
Mr. Greenwood also disclose I 
ed that BCTF will likely soon I 
appoint a trading company in I 
Japan, although there were still 
some sanitation problems with 
that market, he added, allu<^> 
irig to the codling moth fear by 
the Japanese. A trading corm- 
pany would be named in th$ 
interim preparatory to the time 
when B.C. apples could be 
shipped to Japanese markets.
Sandy McDonald, a Penticton 
fisheries biologist, told the Kel­
owna and District FJsh and 
Games Club Wednesday night 
that latest mercury tests, show 
that Okanagan Lake trout and 
oher big fish are safe for hu­
man consumpion. A warning 
against eating larger fish from 
the lake was made last year.
The Kelowna Babe Ruth 
League will hold a walkathon 
on April 30 to raise money for 
their organization. The walka­
thon date was changed from 
April 27.
KLT Sets Dates 
For 'Bus Stop'
Kelowna Little Theatre hap 
arranged dates for a play in 
Kelowna and Okanagan Mis* 
sion, and hopes to arrange for 
performances in^other areas.
Bus Stop, by ^/Villlam Inge, 
will be presented May 17-19 in 
St. Joseph's Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue, and May 13 in Okana*/ 
gan Mission Community Halt 
Set near Kansas City, the play 
deals with the feelings of pas­
sengers whose bus is marooned 
during a snowstorm.
Directed by Bill Bennett of 
Westbank, the play has well- 
known and new thespians in 
its cast.
During the Easter weekend, 
। Peter Sysocvv of Rutland at­
tended the Third International 
Eckanknr Youth Conference, in 
Los Angeles, Calif.
Peter, and 11 other “chclns" 
(students In Eckunkar) rented 
a small bus mid drove the 
I 1,500 miles to Loa Angeles, 
I Eckankar is the ancient pnth- 
I wny of soil! travel to the, Inner 
I planes under the guidance, of 
I Mahmntn, the Inner Master, 
I This was Peter's first Ecknn- 
I km- scminaryHc met Sri Dar- 
I win Gross, 'the - Living Kelt 
I Master. Peter heard lectures 
I by Ihe Master mid other Eck 
l’"chelaa'’. Ho attended work- 
| shops of music and art in Eck, 
Is a drama based, on “The 
I'J ;; r's Fang”, a-book by Sri
workshops and lectures covered 
many varied subjects based on 
the needs of youth of today,
Peter attended the, local Sat- 
sang Adult Eckunkar group on 
Wednesday night to tell of his 
“Ecksperlenccs” Ip Los Angel­
es.
The two other "chelas" In the 
youth group are Richard Athcr- 
ly, Rutland, and Debbie Band- 
urka of Kelowna.
The wegthernum promises a 
bleak Sunday with little change 
from current conditions of over­
cast skies nnd showers. Friday's 
high nnd low In the city was 52 
and 34, with a trace of rain nnd 
snow, compared with 57, 30 and 
the same kind of precipitation 
the same day at the airport. 
High Sunday Is expected to be 
50, with an overnight low tonight 
near 30 degrees.
Two UBC students, G. M. 
Bcbault and G. V. Gibb, both 
of Kelowna, have received 
$3,800 each from the National 
Research Council of Canada.
The council has awarded 
1,921 post-graduate scholarships 
and 165 post-doctorate fellow­
ships for 1972-73, with a total 
value of approximately $9,500,- 
000.
The scholarships all have a 
value of $3,800 for 12 months. 
Post-doctorate fellowships are 
valued at $7,400 for single and 
married fellows and $8,000 for 
married fellows with children, 
for 12 months.
Of the 1,921 scholarships 
awarded, 1,867 are for grad­
uate work at Canadian univer­
sities nnd 54 for graduate work 
at universities abroad. Of the 
165 po»t-doctorate fellowships 
awarded, 97 arc for work in 
Canada and 68 arc tenable ill 
other countries.
The two Kelowna students 
will work life British Columbia.
VISITED KELOWNA BEGAN IN 1908
hicctings are held every Sun 
day afternoon for




Paul Twiichill, the past Uvlng 
Nek Master and present Ma- 
himta,
Mrs. Henry Head, of Kelowna, 
I* the present leader for adults 
and teen-agers. There arc dis­
cussions held for teen-agers 
nnd adults, with books, tapes 
and records, nil available In
Eckanknr, for spiritual hltein- 
i The program included poetry non, wisdom, anti charity, 
and creative, dancing. The when one is ready'. '
B AND E
Local RCMP me Investigat­
ing a reported breaking and 
entering at Chicken on the Way, 
Highway 97, Thieves tampered 
with a cigarette machine nnd 
an unknown quantity of money 
was stolen. Ilie incidence was 
reported at 9:05 a.m.
Also under Investigation is 
another bnaklng mid entering 
at Hi-Pi rfonnnnce Sports Ltd., 
1057 Ila trey Ave The report 





Sandeno Gneo of Rcvclatoke 
was fined a total of $275 In pro-
vlnclnl court today fore
Judge R. J. S, Moir on separ­
ate charges of failing to display 
proper licence plntc decals anti 
having np insuraiiea. He iplead­
ed guilty Io the charges.
Charges of impaired driving 
nnd refusing to take a breathu- 
Iker test against Bruce Leo
BY MARY GREER 
Courier Staff
“Every man should have, a 
hobby; something different from 
his dally work and something 
other people may benefit from."
A young English stone cutter 
apprentice took these woyds to 
heart nnd In senrchlng for a 
suitable hobby to pursue,, Wil­
liam Lovedoy, by coincidence 
also read that same evening of 
the St. John Ambulance starting 
a first aid class.
The classes appealed to the 
young mnn and after discussing 
it with his parents he enrolled 
nnd was successful In obtaining 
his certificate in December of 
1900. He Immigrated to Canada 
in March, 1908 nnd In due course 
Joined the congregation of a 
small church in London, Ont, 
where he located, 
HANDBALL GAME
During mid-week church ac­
tivities, William nnd some of 
his companions decided to ploy 
handball with the carpet bowling 
balls, ns young men will po, and 
i n wild thro\V resulted in a 
.smashed none, While some of 
the others rushed off to get a 





Rooney of Kamloops, 






mantled to Monday for ceu-
aid skills Io Hlopplng the hemor­
rhage of the goal mliidcr'a nose, 
The doctor was no Impressed 
when he examined the patient 
th At he complimented the young 
Englishman and expressed sur­
prise that a young layman know 
what to do and how to do it 
so well.
Subsequent Inquiries from
fence on a pica of guilty to a other young men’ led to demon- 
I charge of possession of LSD. ittrations of iruficial respiration
John Ambulance
. . . founder
bandaging nnd other first 
techniques.
When a friend, a veteran of 
the Boer War, who nUo had St, 
John Ambulance training ar­
rived In Canada. William per­
suaded him to Join the same 
church and In November of 
11)08 ilia first meeting was held 
to organize a unit of St. John 
Ambulance. From that first 
hen.lining the association has 
grown to rnprp than 500 units 
across Canada In almost every 
major .community.
The 85 year old founder, who
three formations In the Order 
of St. John; St. John Ambulance 
Association; St. John Ambu­
lance Brigade and the Olpha 
Hospital In Jerusalem.
The association teaches and 
trains men and women In first 
aid, home nursing and child 
care.
Members of the brigade retain 
their efficiency, he says, by 
being re-examined annually In 
first aid and home nursing 
techniques. While on duty al 
public functions they wear the 
prescribed uniforms, so that 
they may be easily recognized 
In a crowd. They serve at many 
public fuhctlons such as hockey 
games, agricultural fairs and 
rallies, wherever a large crowd 
congregates. Although there Is 
no unit in Kelowna there me 
many units in other British Co­
lumbia cities, Including Vancou­
ver and V*cl°ria.
Mr, Loveday who has con­
tinued his vocation of stone cut­
ting at London, Ont. eventually 
became owner of the business 
he started with, retiring three 
years ago.
During Ills 62 years In ' St. 
John Ambulance work he has 
received many honors which lyn 
treasures. He was made a mem­
ber of the Order In 1936 nnd pro­
moted to an officer >n 1943 and 
commander In 1950. In 1968 he 
received one of the highest 
honors In the order, ho was 
made Knight of Grace. When 
lie retired he was district super­
intendent > of Western Ontario
War, lie never was drafted for 
overseas duty. Instead ho was 
put In charge of Instructing 
soldiers how to use their field 
dressings, fastened to the Inside 
of their tunics.
With a keener than usual 
memory, Mr. Loveday recalls 
the pleasure he derived from 
letters he received from 
soldiers: tolling him how his 
Instructions had saved a limb 
and just as often a life.
Bo also remembers that tho 
first Industry to sec tho value 
of first aid training for em­
ployees was tho McClary Manu­
facturing plant nt London, Ont. 
This too, has spread, and today, 
most industries and employers 
provide first old classes, or en­
courage them.
Another memory which brings 
a gleam Io the spry old gentle­
man's eyes is the first tcnt\ 
erected for first aid nt thq 
western fair nt Ixmdon, Ont., In 
1910. This has been, repluetd 
with n permanent building nt 
Iho exhibition grounds which is 
used during tho year for mnny 
events,
During Ills .venra of St. John 
Ambulance kj.: he has also en­
couraged transport people to 
take this training. Drivers with 
this training who. are on tho
District.
public highwnya. saved mnny 
lives and limb1*. lie Mid. 1 ;
At present ho 'is honoror/i 
president of the London branch1 
and •» member ot (ho Priory 
Council of Canada, and >U11 a 
teen advocate of first aid train- 
Ing for men and women; On the a/ .7 . • fvi. । iu bhvh uiiu oniCTi
wai in Kelowna recently veiling Although he was one of th# lob and in the home; on the1 
relatives, explains that there arc first id enlist in the First World ‘highway and everywhere, •
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA QUEBEC PRESS SAYS
GUEST EDITORIAL
Can We Have Fellowship
With The Risen Jesus?
The New Testament tells us that 
after his resurrection, Jesus Christ 
“showed himself alive to his follow­
ers by many proofs,” And he was 
seen of them at different times for 40
to love Christ? To love Christ is to 
believe on him, hear his words. “He 
that ihas my commandments, and 
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me.” 
(v.21). • :
4/1
IN PROPORTION TD 
SIZE HAS THE 
LARGEST BRAIN IN 
1RE ANIMAL KINGDOM
OWEN SOUND, ONT., HE STUDIED PICTURES 
OF EARLY AIRPLANES AHP DECIDEDTsMAKE 
ONE OF HIS OWN- USING AN ORANGE CRATE, 
MEETS, CARDBOARD. STRING ^BOARDS, 
BURN MADE 4 CONTRAPTION KENAULEDTo 
TdE ROOP AND SKIDDED OFF- IN INE 
RESULTING CRASH BULU RECEDED, 
MIRACULOUSLY, ONLY MINOR INJURIES
A FLEDGLING ACE 
Mien williaA(bjllv)a-B!$M0P-t4£. 
GREAT WORLD WAR X FLYING ACE - WAfr 
As H YEAR OLD BOY AT HOME IH
Report On Co n slitu ti o n
days during which he spoke to them 
of things pertaining to the kingdom 
of God. Forty days of fellowship with 
the risen Christ.
But that fellowship did not cease, 
although it assumed a different char­
acter after he returned to heaven. For 
while they did not see him as before, 
his risen life and presence was with 
them by the Holy Spirit.
Before he suffered on the cross 
Jesus told his disciples that he would 
not return to heaven and leave them 
alone in the world as his servants, 
but he would “come to them” in the 
person of the Spirit. The Holy Spirit 
would be his presence in their hearts, 
bringing to them the life and power of 
bis resurrection. By the Spirit he would 
make himself known to them. And 
he promised that he would make him­
self known to all who loved him.
\ To love the Lord Jesus Christ is to 
| have the self-revelation of himself in 
; the heart. It is to know him and the 
power of his resurrection filling the 
life. “He that loveth me shall be loved 
of my Father, and I will love him. 
and will manifest myself to him.” 
(John 14:21). But what does it mean
“If a man love me, he will keep my 
words: and my Father will love him, 
and we will come unto him, and make 
our abode with him.” (John 14:23). 
Then Christ puts it in another way in 
Revelation ch. 3:20; “Behold, I stand 
at the door, and knock: if any man 
hear my voice, and open the door, I 
will come in to him, and will sup with 
him, and he with me.” Christ knocks 
at the heart by his word; I believe, 
and thus open the door, and he comes 
in to make himself known in all his
life and power. “What a fellowship! 
What a joy divine!” What about you? 
Do you have his fellowship? His word 
still stands. “He that loveth me . . . 
I will love him, and will manifest my­
self to him.”
Come in, oh come! The door stands 
open now;
I know Thy voice; Lord Jesus, it is 
Thou;
The sun has set long since; the storms
begin;.
’Tis time for Thee, my Saviour; oh 
come in!
—James E. Storey, Pastor, Bethel 
Baptist Church, Kelowna.
Educationists Across Ontario 
Worried At Increase In Fees
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Educationists across Ontario 
have expressed fear that the in­
creased tuition fees recently
fees as “being realistic 
said they might hurt students 
already in nursing education
but
Penal System Criticized
announced in the provincial 
budget might hamper students 
from low and middle income 
groups.
The fees are being increased 
by $100 and student teachers 
and nurses are going to be 
charged tuition fees for the first 
' time.
Dr. Jan Steiner, an associate 
; dean at the University of To­
ronto medical school, warned 
that medical schools “will again 
’ become ‘the preserve only for 
the privileged.”
programs.
A survey of university fee 
schedules across the country in­
dicated other boosts in tuition 
were not expected but that stu­
dents in other provinces ■ were 
also caught in a cost squeeze.
Geoff Holmes, executive 
director of the Association of 
Atlantic Universities, said fees 
probably will remain static in
President Davidson Dunton of 
Carleton University, Ottawa, la­
belled the fee increase “a reac­
tionary move.” He said it would 
raise substantial financial bar­
riers to higher education and 
said ‘‘the effect will be felt par-
(Galt Reporter)
Do reformatories really reform?
Do penitentiaries really make peo­
ple penitent?
In the opinion of Dr. Ralph Dent, 
of Guelph, both fail to achieve the 
basic purpose for which they were 
instituted.
As chairman of the educational 
< pschology branch of the University of 
Toronto’s college of education, Dr. 
Dent’s objection to the punitive atti­
tude of society as a solution to prob­
lems is based on substantial personal 
involvement. This includes consider-
ticularly by students from mid­
dle- and lower-income brackets 
and all the many students who 
are living financially independ­
ent of their parents.”
Dr. Roger Guidon, rector of 
the University Ottawa, said thecorrection advanced by Dr. Dent is a
plan of awarding prisoners “tokens” increase "threatens discrimina- 
for good conduct. These could be used 
to buy them such concessions as bet­
ter meals, a more comfortable bed, a 
game of billiards, a night at the movies 
or even a weekend at home with their
families once a month.
Penal reform systems have, over
able psychology work for penal insti­
tutions with an on-the-scene oppor­
tunity,
* * C* J .— —
the Canadian Institute of Manage­
ment, at Kitchener, Dr. Dent in ques­
tioning the system of punishment for 
crime, provided data to support his 
argument.
Perhaps his strongest argument is 
the statistical information that the 
Canadian penal system, which is sup­
posed to correct behavior, actually en­
genders a rcturn-to-jail ratio of 80 per 
cent. ,
Dr. Dent blames this on what he 
terms negative reinforcement prison­
ers receive in corrective institutions.
His theory of positive reinforcement 
has failed, at least to date, to impress 
prison authorities. He said that this 
theory, applied in industry, has proven 
very effective in higher production re­
sults. He is convinced the same bene­
ficial results would be obtained by its 
। application to the penal system.
One phase of the positive approach 
to a modern-day concept of behavior
the Atlantic region this year but 
noted ‘‘fees here are the highest 
in the country.”
Tuition fees range to a high of 
$835 a year for dentristry at 
Dalhousie University in Halifax. 
Medicine is $815 and arts and 




ties have indicated an effort to 
hold the line on tuition costs. 
Fees now range from $412 for 
nursing to $693 for dentistry.
Most faculties in Alberta uni­
versities cost $400 with engi­
neering and medicine somewhat
higher. . 
Tuition fees in Manitoba aver
Not Big
This is a selection of edi­
torials on current topics, 
translated from the 
French-language, press of 
Canada.
Montreal La Presse: Cana­
dian editorialists have not 
seen great originality ... in 
the Molgat-MacGuigan report 
on reform of the constitution. 
Here in Quebec, it was espe­
cially noted that some mem­
bers dissociated themselves 
from the committee and pub­
lished minority reports.
However, the principal re­
port contains some worth­
while suggestions, and espe­
cially has the merit of making 
all Canada reflect on what 
would happen In the case of 
Q u e b e c’s democratic with­
drawal from Confederation. . .
While understanding that
such a document could not 
have pleased everyone, it 
would be wrong to dismiss it 
without examination on the 
grounds that nationalists find 
it does not attach enough im­
portance to what they con­
fusedly call “la societe quebc- 
coise.” ...
It is worthwhile to empha­
size the first recommendation, 
concerning ' the sharing of 
powers: decentralization ot 
cultural and social policies
and “centralization of the 
powers having an important 
economic repercussion on the 
national level.” That is an ele­
gant way of not taking a 
stand between the two schools 
in Canada—autonomists and 
centralists.
The recommendation which 
causes the most reflection is 
the one saying that the exist­
ence of Canadian society de­
pends on the free consent of 
its citizens, and that in the 
case of the withdrawal of oe 
province from Confederation, 
the matter Would be decided 
by negotiation rather than by 
force.
The notorious question of 
the eventual separation of 
Quebec . . . is discussed end­
lessly in many q u a r t e r s. 
There are three hypotheses:
—Revolutionaries could try 
to achieve Quebec’s separa­
tion by force. In such a case 
the Canadian army would
have no choice but to inter­bon against the very students „ about $425 and there are no have no choice but to inter-
who need aid most ” aFe aD°ut.S4‘!:) m.er® a . ?? vene to re-establish order;wno oeeu am mosu plans to change fees in the fall. * mtwhtAt Carleton next year, Tuition cackamhewan has a similar —A democratic vote mignt fees including the $100 in- basKatcnewan nas a similar establish clearly and unequi- 
nrooco Kirill ko -Fni* price range with dentistry and vocally that the great major-crease, will be $641.50 for arts
and science and $701.50 for engi­
neering.
MAY AID STUDENT NURSES 
The Registered Nurses Asso-
the years, left much to be desired. ____
They have provoked sharply varied consider providing financial as.
ciation of Ontario intends to
attitudes, not only among those in ad'
ministrative capacities, but by the 
general public.
Determination of a ‘cure-all” plan, 
which could conceivably solve the 
many problems of the penal system, is 
an impossible goal that even the most
sistance to students already in 
nursing schools.
Laura Barr, the association’s 
executive director, said the 
group accepts the new tuition
medicine more costly. 
Newfoundland’s Memorial
University operates on the se­
mester system and fees average
about $750 a year.
In Quebec, each university 
sets its own fees, ranging be­
tween $500 and $650 for arts and 
$550 and $700 for engineering. 
The provincial government now 
is working on a plan to stand­
ardize fees at all universities.
ity of Quebecers is in favor of 
separation. In such a case, 
the 10 provinces would proba-
American program, eqcour­
ages inaction on the part of 
those who might otherwise 
find a job.
It is urgent that we modify 
... the program so that it be­
comes more of an incentive to 
work and the people who ben­
efit from it become active 
members of society.—Roland 
Gagne'(March 30)
are departing from the tradi­
tional rule of journalism since 
we feel the plans of these au­
thors should not see the light 
of day. ...
Last Sunday, we received a 
statement, printed, it seemed, 
by many hands, and signed 
only “the Leloutre cell.”
' optimistic appreciate cannot be achicv- 
a seminar of
The 80 per cent rcturn-to-jail'ratio 
; is, however, a most, alarming statistic 
which clearly points up that the exist­
ing system is highly suspect.
Whcther Dr. Dent’s theory convert­
ed to practice would lower the incij 
dcncc of rcturn-to-jail is questionable’.
Prison authorities arc, no doubt, 
more concerned than anyone over the 
success vs. failure of the penal system 
and rehabilitation.
A policy advocated by some ex­
tremists to just “lock them up and 
throw away the key”, is certainly not 
the answer. Conversely, “molly-cod­
dling” criminals falls into the same 
category.
The problem is centurics-old and, 
while advances have been made its 
resolution in total will probably never 
be completely accomplished. It is man­
datory, however, that every medium 
which would contribute toward such 
a goal be employed.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1962
A Public Health Society, was formed 
in Rutland with its main aim the con­
struction of a $20,000 health centre, Dr, 
D. A. Clarke, director of tho South Oka­
nagan Health Unit, addressed the meet- ' 
ing. Officers elected were Wilhjun Jur- 
omc, president; Dr, A. W. N. Druitt, 
vice-president; Mrs. Earl Pumphrey, 
second vice-president; Mrs. R. C. 
Lucas, secretary and John Ivens, treas- 
: urcr- ,
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1952
1 The fourth annual Ogopogo Bonspiel 
was the finest yet, but a disappointment 
to local curlers, for nary a winner was
I spotted, for Kelowna. The premier 
award went to Kamloops, who won the 
Highland Lass trophy. Other trophies 
■were won by Vernon, Westbank and 
Summerland. 1
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1912
L. R. Stephens, of the B.C. Interlot 
Vegetable Marketing Board, has been 
appointed to n position on the foods divi­
sion of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board nt OttaWa. Mr. Stephens is well 
known throughout the Okanagan, where
he has been a prominent figure 
and vegetable industries for a 
of years.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1932 




was the scene of a wedding of Interest, 
when Patricia I^iulse, (laughter of Mr. 
mid Mrs. A, H. Crichton, was united in 
marriage to Clifford G, P. Renfrew, son 
of Mrs. G. C. Renfrew, The marriage
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The bride was attended by her 
Miss Madge Crichton. The 





Notes; The anniversary of the 
Vimy Ridge is to be observed
by the holding of a concert in the club 
room from 3:30 to 5;00 p.m. consisting 
of orchestral and vocal numbers and a 
nliort nddi'cs's, Members and their wives 
and friends are Cordially Invited,
0 FEARS AGO
April 1912
A lunaMiy occurred on Bernard Ave­
nue. in the buggy were I). B. Rattcn- 
bnry. Miss Barlin and Miss WML The. 
horse became frightened at the approach 
of a noisy nuto'tiuik and bolted, running 
into a tree arid tlnoviing out the occu­
pants of the fig.
Moncton L’Evangeline: 
Mayor Jeonard Jones is mak­
ing himself a virulent oppo­
nent of bilingualism in Monc­
ton, in New Brunswick and in 
Canada. He is borrowing from 
the demagogy of a George 
Wallace.
A wall of incomprehension 
exists between Mayor Jones 
and the Francophone com­
munity of Moncton. Mayor 
Jones has raised himself as 
the proud defender of English 
unilingualism,
Editorialists have been won­
dering for a certain time if 
the mayor’s extremism will 
not engender further extre­
mism, either English or 
French.
It is obvious that for sonic 
persons, promoters of the bi­
lingual cause in Mention are 
extremists.
But there are different 
forms of extremism.
L’Evangeline’s editorial pol­
icy is never to publish an 
anonymous document. The 
paper will, however, respect 
the anonymity of an author if 
they know his name.
For the first tiriie, let us 
sneak for a document whose 
authors we do not know. We
Abbey Leloutre was an 
Acadian missionary in the 
18th century.
The statement demanded
Immediate and complete pub­
lication. Nothing has been 
published. We have received 
statement No.' 2 demanding 
the publication of the first 
statement.
The statement Is not the 
work of an emotional author. 
It is well thought out and 
makes only veiled threats.
It is statements like these 
that will excite the imagina­
tion of young Acadians frus­
trated by the extremism of 
Mayor Jones. The second 
statement said we are all t 
working for the'same cause. | 
It is true we are all working 
for bilingualism . . . but viol­
ence only engenders violence.
The situation In Moncton is 
■ becoming more arid more 
critical. . . . The formation of 
a secret French group is 
heavy with consequences.
Will moderate citizens allow 
extremists to rule the city. . .?
If the city council and mod­
erate citizens permit extre­
mists to carry the ball. God 
help this city and its inhabit- 






This is the anniversary of 
James Mowat’s ride from Ed­
monton to Calgary in 1885. It 
. should be as well known to Ca­
nadians as Paul Revere’s ride is 
to Americans (and Canadians, 
for that matter).
Early in the Northwest Rebel­
lion the Indians camped outside 
Edmonton began beating their 
war drums day and night. The 
situation was critical because
there were only 30 men capable
bly grant the necessary una- of defending the community and 
nimity to ask London for pow' ■ • -
ers to amend the constitution 
so as to make the separation 
legal:
—It could also happen that
their only guns were muzzle­
loading muskets made about 
1857. There was no ammunition,
Then he began the 200-mile ride 
to Calgary in bitterly cold 
weather. He only stopped to 
change, horses along the way 
and get a bit of food.
The sleepless trip look 30 
hours but Mowat got to Calgary 
safely, where he told General 
Strange about the situation in
Edmonton. Troops began their 
march On April 20 but Mowat 
had already returned to Edmon­
ton carrying copies of the Cal­
gary Herald with news on April 
13. ■ ■
When the Indians learned that
troops were coming they
after a democratic vote, or 
after a non-conclusive vote, 
that some Quebec or Cana­
dian elements would use force 
to try to prevent the prov­
ince’s, separation. Here again, 
the army should intervene for 
the same reason, to re-estab­
lish order.
It apnears that military ac- 
. LA SALLE, Man. (CP) — for last winter’s snowmobile tion will depend, not on Otta-
Enterprising farmer Maurice season. wa s impulse to prevent sepa-
Sherwood is finding the pur- Although his land along the ration, but on citizens m ono 
■ -................................. camp or the other using force
Lowing Of Dairy Cattle Nice, 
But Not Like Power Toboggans
ring of power toboggans a 
more lucrative soun'’ than the 
lowing of dairy catuu.
Mr. Sherwood, 32, has de­
veloped Evening Star Snow­
mobile Resort, and his land, 
which once lay idle save for 
the occasional straying Hol­
stein, this winter paid divi­
dends as terrain for power to­
boggan enthusiasts.
A native of the La Salle 
area on the southeastern out­
skirts of Winnipeg, Mr. Sher­
wood decided to turn part of 
his 450-acrc spread Into a 
snowmobile resort two years 
ago after a trip to Quebec.
“They had many snowmo­
bile-ski resorts, and I figured 
with the popularity of snow- 
m o b 111 n g in Manitoba, it 
might be worth a gamble," he 
says.
He sold half a milk-produc­
ing contract to raise capital, 
and an 80-foot by 40-foot li­
censed club house and adjoin­
ing patio with scaling space 
for 120 was erected in time
Sale River lacks the slopes 
needed for skiing, snowmobi- 
lers in increasing numbers 
have paid the membership 
fees of $1 a head to tool 
around the farm on their ma­
chines.
"I felt it was a real gamble 
investing as much as I did, 
but the response has been 
overwhelming and we may 
some day have to expand our 
facilities," he says.
“We sold 2,700 tickets, all 
from the clubhouse, last year, 
and our • membership sales 
have reached 3,000 this sea­
son,"
With the snowmobile busi­
ness booming, Mr. Sherwood 
is looking for new possibilities 
for his land.
He has had several offers 
from outside interests to turn 
the property into a year-round 
recreation centre, but the idea 
he likes best is turning it into 
a country club. "I want to put 
a canopy over the patio, take 
out a cabaret licence and turn 
on the dance music,"
to a c h I e v e or prevent 
Quebec’s separation.
It remains that the recom-
mendation is original. It 
states the freedom of Canadi­
ans to belong to Confederation 
without granting them the 
right to destroy it.—Jean Pel­
lerin (April 3) >
Newly-Discovered Cave People 
Will Be Allowed To Remain Alone
MANILA (AP) — President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos declared 
the newly-discovered homesite 
of the cave-dwelling Tasnday, 
tribe off limits to all outsiders,
southern Philippines Island of
rcserving the area the
southern Philippines for the 
gentle Slone-Age people,
At n ceremony at the nresl- 
dentlal palace, Marcos said ho 
was reserving a 24J00-acro 
area In Colabnto province in the
Mindanao for the Neolithic Tas- 
adays and another more ad­
vanced tribe living in the gen- 
oral area, the Manubo Blit.,
Marcos said the Tasnday area 
would be free from “entry, sale, 
lense, exploitation or other dis­
position.
Ills proclamation followed a
Granby La Volx de I’Est: At 
a time when a minimum 
guaranteed wage is an issue 
in Quebec, it is not without in­
terest that we see the presi­
dent of the United States de­
mand the adoption of a bill re- 
forming social assistance, 
which will cost $14 billion a 
year.
The bill would assure a min­
imum guarantee by . . . 
granting reduced unemploy­
ment benefits to workers in­
sufficiently remunerated. This 
minimum could reach $4,300 a 
year.
A c c o r (I I n g to the White 
House loader, this constitutes 
an incentive to work while so­
cial assistance at present 
“pushes poor people to inac­
tion and to dependence on the 
state contrary to their dig­
nity." It would cost only nn 
additional $5 billion, and as 
Mr. Nixon stales, Ils effect 
would bo tnoro positive,.
Mr, Nixon Is right to want 
to replace the social assist­
ance program by a more con­
structive program, , . .
In Quebec, wo know . . . 
what it costs to assure (ha 
welfare of those finable to live 
by their own means, Now, this 
program, ns does the current
LETTER TO EDITOR
HOSPITAL PRAISED
widely - publicized expedition 
sponsored by the presidential of- 
. flee on n a 11 o n a 1 minorities, 
which found the Tasadays living 
In three large caves deep In the 
Tasnday rain forest,
The 47-m e m b e r expedition 




I would likri to express my UhAilcs Lindbergh, went to the
vlewii of Uic Still Waters Private 
Hospital tn Kelowna,
I have come up from New 
Brunswick to visit my parents, 
who for health reasons were 
moved from Kamloops to the. 
Still Waters Hospital.
My anxiety for their well be­
ing was completely quelled upon 
finding (hem so beautifully set­
tled in a facility that is profes­
sionally staffed and well man­
aged.
' I will carry back to New 
Brunswick wonderful memories 
of my visit, to your lovely city, 
and great relief of mind, knmv- 
■ Ing my parents are in kind and 
efficient hands nt . the Still 
Wateis, Private Hospital.
Yours very truly, 
MRS, WALTER DURHAM.
caves of the Tnsadays on March 
23. A U.S. Air Force helicopter 
ripscucd the group Sunday after 
Its helicopter broke down and
food began to run low.
There are 11 adult Tanadays 
and 13 children. The adtills said 
Elizalde’s party was the first 
outsiders evA.to visit llielr case 
iiomc.'i high lip a sleep moun­
tain, deep in the forest.
BIBLE BRIEF
“A merry heart dueili gold
like a medicine: but a broken 
KpirH drtelh the bonea."—Frcv- 
erbs 17:22.
A happy heart h good for 
your health, “Is thine heart 
right?"
By T|lE’ CANADIAN PREHS 
. April 8, 11)72 .. .
Prime Minister Sir Jolin 
A, Macdonald's motion that 
a select committee Investi­
gate \chnrgcs in the Pnclflc
so the Edmonton volunteers had 
to make their own lead balls 
and gunpowder.
Apart from a frontal attack, it ’ 
was also feared that the Indians 
might shoot flaming arrows 
over the walls and set the com­
munity on fire.
Help from outside was ur- 
gently needed and it was known 
that there was a military de­
tachment in Calgary. James 
Mowat volunteered to try to get 
there on horseback.
He left early on the morning 
of April 8. It Is said that an 
Indian village never sleeps but 
Mowat made his way so quietly 
that even the dogs did not bark.
stopped beating their drums and 
went back to farming.
An old cannon that the Ed­
monton defenders were hoping 
to use is on display now in the 
legislative assembly grounds.
OTHER APRIL 8 EVENTS
16G8—Marquette founded mis­
sion at S.ault Ste. Marie. ■
1751—William Pigott of Hali­
fax opened, first English-speak­
ing inn in Canada.
1873—Special committee was 
appointed to investigate charges 
against Sir John A. Macdonald 
in CPR campaign fund scandal.
1880—Grand Trunk operated 
first passenger train between 
Port Huron and Chicago.




to think this way 
about funerals?
□ I think many people buying a funeral 
end up paying far more than originally planned, 
possibly because they are emotionally 
bewildered at the time.
Q Money spent on elaborate funerals would be 
better spent among the living.
□ I want my funeral, including cremation or 
burial, to cost under $300. .
□ I think embalming, for purposes of displaying the 
body, Is an Unnecessary indignity.
□ I am repelled by putting a body on display 
with the faco made up to look “natural",
□ I favour a closed coffin, a private cremation 
or burial, with perhaps a memorial service after, for 
friends and relatives.
□ I feel strongly enough about those matters 
that I would like to support an organization 
dedicated to promoting simpler, loss costly, more 
dignified funeral practices.
■
□ I would like to receive a simple plan which lets Ml ,
mo record my wishes in privacy, so that they may ho Ml
filed with a non-profit organization I know will carry 
out my wishes after death. This also saves my . 
next-of-kin from making these difficult decisions 
under emotional stress. . ' <
If you feol this way you are not alone. Over 
60,000 people now belong to Hie Momoi ial Society of 
B.C. II you move, your membership can be ,, 
easily transferred to other societies throughout
. North America at lit’te or no cost,
scandal was passed by the 
Canadian Parliament 99 
years n'go today—In 1873, 
The scandal sulxicqueiitly 
forced the Llbcriil-Conserva* 
tivc coalition government io 
resign and In the election 
later that year It was over- 1 
whehnigly defeated.
1952—United States Presi­
dent Truman seized control 
of the steel Industry to avert 
a countrywide strike. 'Flic 
seizure later was overruled 
by ihe Supreme Court.
1042—The Japanese sank 
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Last year the Spcicly.'s under 
taker held 2,018 services hr 
members, at an average, 
all-inclusive cost of $229,83.
P/esjfj phono or write lor folder today.
Phono; 762-5004 (Kolowna)'
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Kelowna Barrister To Outline
Basics Of Family Relations Act
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 
KELOWNADAILY COUUEB, BAT., APRIL 8, 1972 PAGE 5
Several Kelowna couples left 
for the mixed bonspiel in Spo­
kane this weekend. This indues 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gates, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Belquist and Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Stonehouse and Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Bulatovich.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Roth and 
son Shayne and daughters, 
Brandi and Tanna of Dawson 
Creek, left for home on Friday 
after spending a two-week holi­
day here with his mother, Mrs. 
Adolph T. Roth of Orchard 
Drive, Kelowna.
Holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Elliott, 
St. Andrews’ Drive were theh 
son Robert John Elliott ant 





Executive officers and 
members of the Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 36, are 
busy with preparations for 
the grand homecoming on 
April 22 in honor of Mrs. J.
F. Prior, who is completing 
her term as president of the 
Rebekah Assembly of British 
Columbia. They are also busy 
this weekend sharing host 
duties with the Orchard City
Lodge No. 59 of the Odd
Fellows while the Northwest 
Odd Fellows Association 
meets in Kelowna. Front, 
left to right, Noble Grand, 
Mrs. H. J. Tomlinson; Mrs. 
J. F. Prior, Vice-Grand;
Mrs. W. L. Hamilton. Stand­
ing, Mrs. J. S. J. Gibb, fin­
ancial secretary; Mrs. John 
Geiger, recording secretary. 
Mrs. John Jankulak, treasur­
er is missing from the pic­
ture. (Courier photo)
Up, Up And Away 72
Opens Season For See Men
Kelowna’s Lady of the Lake 
candidates embarked on a 
cruise of rousing nautical fash­
ions and colors Friday night at 
the Kelowna Community Thea­
tre.
Produced by Director of Roy­
alty, Mrs. Norman Hilborn, the 
parade of fashions from Simp- 
sons-Sears was a ‘see-man’s’ 
success.
In a stage setting of guy 
ropes ablaze with bright color­
ed burgees and red side flanks 
decorated with huge white an­
chors and life buoys, the show 
directed by candidate coordin­
ator Barbara Elliott got off to 
a heady start. The 12 candidat- 
I es all in identical navy body
I shirts, with navy panty hose,
I made a nautical salute in their
I grand entrance.
I Candidates were: Carol Zay- 
I ance, Miss A.C.T.; Susan Rid-
I dell, Miss Legion; Donna Ham-
I ilton, Miss Kiwanis; Jacqueline
I Muir, Miss Teen Town; Birgit
I Moeller, Miss Harmonie; An-
nette Glover, Miss Snowmobile; 
Virginia Slobodian, Miss Kins­
men; Carol Prytula, Miss Beta 
Sigma Phi; Lindsay Ritchie, 
Miss Gyro; Joanne Wolfe, Miss 
Canadian Forester; Judy Allan, 
Miss Jaycee and Nancy Clark, 
Miss Rotary.
Other models taking part in­
cluded Todd and Michelle Run- 
nalls, Betty-Anne Harney, Lisa 
Brent, Mrs. Jean Stewart, Bob 
Harrison and Mark Felesky. 
After overcoming their initial 
shyness the very young child­
ren, Todd, Michelle and Lisa 
loved the audience almost as 
much as the crowd loved them 
—scene stealers, who obviously 
were entranced with the com- 
'mentator, Margie Schuett, fa­
shion consultant for Simpsons- 
Sears from Vancouver.
Miss Schuett’s colorful des­
criptions and poetic comments, 
put the crowd into a ‘sit back 
and relax’ mood. This plus 
Mrs. R. C. Aitken’s background 
melodies, made the evening en-
joyable from both a fashion 
point of view and a girl watch­
ing criteria.
NIGHT THINGS
As soft as a new dawn, as 
colorful as a bed of tulips and 
varied as the spring weather, 
were the sleep wear fashions 
modelled. Flounces, soft sheer 
pegnoir sets of nylon tricot and 
nautical themes with polka dots 
were part of the lingerie stene. 





It happened the evening after Easter Sunday but it was the 
most inspiring Easter message I’ve experienced in a long time. 
I dropped over to First Baptist Church on Monday where the 
Kelowna youth of that congregation were hosting 31 of their 
counterparts from Trinity Baptist Church, Vancouver.
During the first get acquanted interlude they were instruct­
ed by youth minister, Len Sawatsky to shake hands with a 
stranger and tell them about the most meaningful experience 
that had happened to them during the past week. Soon the 
room was full of young people engaged in deep conversations. 
I had intended to leave as soon as I had a few pictures and the 
pertinent information, but found myself lingering.
The session of hymns which followed, more of a folk song 
fest, was a moving experience. The enthusiasm, sincerity, spon­
taneous ‘sharing' of these young people was a refreshing ex­
perience and a real picker upper.
But the real zenith of the evening was during their quiet 
time of prayers during which young people shared meaningful 
experiences with everyone. We learned that the Vancouver
members had dispensed thousands of sandwiches, coffee and 
pop at the Rock Festival at Stanley Park. Bravely wearing 
their badges, ‘Jesus is Love, or One Way', they encountered 
a variety of people—the anti-Christ, the cynical, the despairing 
and ill, and the 'stoned' as well as normal happy rock enthus­
iasts. Confessing their own apprehensions of offering help to 
many, who obviously did not want help, they also quietly told of 
little and big triumphs.
Afterwards I could not find any mention made in the 
accounts of the rock festival of this group of young people and 
wondered why? Isn't this kind of venture exciting, even daring?
And on the home scene, the young people of the Kelowna 
Irst Baptist Church raised approximately $360 during their
iknthon on April 1, The money will go towards the fund for 
croscopcs for the Congo. Eighteen young people made the
The message, which probably isn’t too clear; Is that in 
spite of pollution of the mind, of the environment, of Institutions 
and governments, there Is hope that man will conquer and 
overcome these problems—because with young people like 
these, how can we fail?
GRADUATE
"SPECIAL
Jacqueleine and Jim of Edmon­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whit­
taker are back from a month 
long holiday in Africa. Their 
tour with a group of American 
fruit growers took them from 
Cairo across the continent to 
Cape Town. At the latter they 
were keenly interested in the 
apple industry and spent a day 
on an apple farm. Techniques 
are advanced they learned.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Slesinger 
have returned from a three- 
week trip to the Orient, travel­
ling via Anchorage, Tokyo, 
Kamakura and Hakone, Atami 
and on to Osaka, Taiwan and 
Hong Kong.
Dear Ann Landers: What 
shall I say to a close relative 
who keeps asking me If she 
should have her face lifted?
Teresa is in her late 40s and 1 
think she looks fine. She has a 
great figure, excellent taste In 
clothes, and although her face 
does have some wrinkles, she's 
pretty and I can’t understand 
why she would consider facia) 
surgery. To compound the mys­
tery, she’s not a career person 
competing in the business world 
with younger women. Teresa 
has a Wonderful husband, a
Dear Aon Landers: Our I 
daughter, who Ilves In a nearby 
city, is planning on a church 
wedding in a few months. Sha 
phoned to tell me the news. 
During the conversation she in­
formed me that she has asked 
her fiance's father to escort her 
to the altar and give her in 
marriage. The reason she stated 
is, “I feel dose to him."
beautiful home and a nice fam­
ily.
The face-lifting thing has be­
come an obsession with her. It's 
all she talks about She feels it 
would enhance her looks and 
give her a tremendous psychol­
ogical boost. Every time she 
asks me what I think I tell her 
she’s crazy to consider it. I’ve 
seen some women who looked 
better before they had the oper­
ation. How can I talk her out of 
it?—Out Of Words
Dear Out: You can’t, so don’t 
try. Moreover, she’s not looking 
for advice, she is merely trying
Her own father Is an invalid 
and unable to attend the wed* 
ding. This girl has a brother 
who is one year younger than 
she is. When I suggested that 
she ask him she said, "He’s 
going to be an usher.” I’m 
afraid her father will be hurt. . 
What should I do, if anything? 
—Rockford Problem
Dear R.P.: Your daughter’s 
selection is Inappropriate. Sug* 
gest that she discuss this with 
the clergyman who will perform '• 
the ceremony. He’ll set her 
straight.
THREE PROGRAMS
The Family Relations Act, 
presently under discussion at 
the legislature, will be outlined 
by Grant Shirreff, a Kelowna 
barrister, at a public meeting 
at Kelowna Secondary School 
on Thursday night.
The meeting, open to both
to the Bar Association in that 
same year.
He and his wife are active 
in community activities. Mr. 
Sherriff is a director of the Kel­
owna Boys’ Club and belongs 
to a number of local clubs. He 
:.s also a member of the Kins-
to get your approval.
A woman who is obsessed 
with the idea of getting her face 
lifted will probably do it eventu­
ally. Her problem sounds more 
emotional than cosmetic.
Dear Ann Landers: A few 
days ago someone told me that 
the sister of a good friend of 
mine had died. I immediately 
sat down and wrote a sympathy 
note.
IN ONE
TO HELP YOU LOSE
WEIGHT
AND KEEP IT OFF!
D. C. Camarons 
Honored On 25th
WESTBANK (Special)-Can- 
dlelight and spring flowers set 
the scene for a Silver Anniver­
sary celebration held in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald C, 
Cameron, of Westbank, who 
were pleasantly surprised when1 
greeted by 35 friends and rela­
tives, at a dinner party held
jersey featured a pretty ruffle 
edge and sizzle pants to match. 
Soft cool cottons for warm sum­
mer nights were, also favorites.
Flares are still big in pants 
and cuffs, big cuffs are sneak­
ing back. Accessories, match­
ing bags, entone shoes and 
peaked Chevalier caps are part 
of the complete costume look. 
‘Swab’ collars are on every­
thing, some in traditional braid 
trim, some with polka dots.
Classic blazers team up with 
pants and with skirts arid even 
dresses. Hot pants look even 
better with over the knee en­
tone socks.
While navy appears to be 
riding the crest of the color 
wave, red and white are also 
strong contenders. Mauves and 
multi colors on black as well 
as buttercup yellow rind lime 
and pink are other favorites.
Ties for feminine wearers are
at the Jade Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron were 
married at Invermere, B.C., 25 
years ago, and have three chil­
dren, Sandi (Mrs, Craig Bryde), 
Chuck and Gwen, who were all 
present for the occasion.
R. H. Camerbn, brother and 
aisp best man of the groom 25 
years ago, was also present. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wannop, of 
Lakeview Heights, hosting the 
gala affair, presented the popu­
lar couple with a corsage and 
a boutonniere.
After a delightful dinner they 
performed the traditional cake­
cutting ceremony with a three­
tiered rose-decorated cake 
which was made by Mrs. Kaz 
Taneda. Many lovely gifts were
men and women, is a follow up 
from a previous seminar on 
the Status of Women sponsored 
by tiie Kelowna Business and 
Professional Women’s Club. 
Among action lines approved 
by this meeting included: day 
care centres, personal Indentity 
and the maintenance of wives 
and children. It was through 
the latter discussion that sem­
inar participants learned of 
Bill 30—or The Family Rela­
tions Act, pending final appro­
val at the provincial legisla­
tion. Thursdays meeting is co­
men club. He enjoys 
golfing and curling.
BILL 30
The Family Relations 
which Mr. Shirreff will
sponsored by the adult educa­
tion committee.
Mr. Shirreff who was bom 
in Kelowna, graduated from 
the Kelowna Senior Secondary 
School in 1962; received his 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 
1966 at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia and his Bach­
elor of Law degree in 1969. He 
articled in 1970 and was called
then presented and admired by 
those present.
The out-of-town guests includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Camer­
on from Kimberley, B.C., with 
children Bonnie and Robert; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Blake from 
Penticton; Mrs. Dorothy Thomp­
son, from Golden; Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig Bryde, from Mission, and 
Messrs. C. S. (Chuck) Cameron, 
John French, and Ken Dickson, 
all of Calgary.
the big accessory—long ties, 
wide ties, pussy cat bow ties 
and scarves could make a 
whole new world if used with 
the dash and imagination one 
charming model demonstrated. 
Knotted around her head, perk­
ed on a knee and knotted to­
gether to form a sun time suit, 
you knot it, tie it or sash it, ac­
cording to Miss Schuett.
IN THE SWIM
In swim wear the slinky look 
will charm the crowd at Hot 
Sands this year. Bikinis, more 
mini than ever, have a variety 
of cover-ups to wear with 
them, if you really want to.
One orange ice bikini used a 
‘Sheik of Arabia’ cover up most 
effectively and could cause a 
sailor to drop anchor on the 
beach for keeps.
One piece, swim suits feature 
huge cut outs and bare backs, 
all in wonderful colors to em­
phasize an Okanagan tan.




A surprise shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. Donald 
Cadden in honor of her niece 
Shelley Cadden. Miniature curl­
ing rocks were the name tags 
worn by the many guests. Cor­
sages were presented to Shelley 
and the mother of the groom­
to-be, Mrs. Keii Smith.
Fun games were played and 
won by Mrs. Marie Henderson, 
grandmother of the groom-to- 
be and Mrs. Doreen Reed.
Consumers Meet 
Sunday Afternoon
Members of the Canadian 
Consumers’ Association resid­
ing in tills area will meet on 
Sunday nt 2 p.m. at the Kel­
owna Health Unit. Consumer 
complaints will be the main 
item of the program.
m»5's 17-00
1-5 X 7* . Im In Color
Professionally Mounted and Lacquered in Plastic. 
APRIL 11 TO APRIL 21 
\By Appointment Only
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS




line, is divided into seven parts, 
generally of matrimonial mat­
ters and family relations; jud- 
cial separation, alimony, 
maintenance and custody, fam­
ily maintenance, parents’ main­
tenance, reciprocal enforce­
ment of maintenance orders 
and regulations, transition and 
repeal.
The purpose of this Bill is 
to enact a Family Relations Act 
which will codify, subject to 
the Divorce Act of Canada, the 
law pertaining to matrimonial 
and family relations and the
This morning I learned that I 
had been misinformed. My 
friend’s sister is very much 
alive and no one seems to know 
where the rumor started. I feel 
like a fool. Please tell me what 
to do. Should I apologize, keep 
quiet, or what?—Too Sympa­
thetic
Dear Too: Drop your frienc 
another note and tell her you 
were misinformed. If she has a 
sense of humor you might para­
phrase Mark Twain’s famous 
remark, “The news of your sis­






On Wednesday evening at the 
Capri the Masters and non Mas­
ters teams was held with 24 
teams in attendance.
A record number of guests 
were in attendance: From Sum­
merland, Bill Gilmore and John 
Dunn; Pullman, Wash., Jim 
Salter, Don Eisenberg, Bob 
Freeburn, Dean Jackson; from 
Spokane, Bill Flaherty; Kam­
loops, John Elford; Vernon, 
Mrs. D. Simms, Mrs. C. Fergu­
son, Mrs. D. Taylor; Abbots­
ford, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Scant- 
land.
Results of the board a match 
team play, with average being 
12 were: Gordon Hepperle, Mrs. 
Sharon Wilkinson, John Elford, 
Mrs. Joan Williams 17%; R. G. 
Phelps, Joe Rosetti, Bob Miller, 
R. Bader, 17; Bill Flaherty, 
Jim Salter, Don Eisenberg, 
Dean Jackson, 15%; Mrs, A. 
Douglas, Mrs. S. Guest, Mrs. 
C. Ferguson, Mrs. D. Simms,
Shelley opened rnany lovely 
gifts for her new home, assisted 
by Marlon Larson. A colorful 
Easter bonnet was fashioned 
for the honoree by Barbara 
Smith. A comical reading was 
given by Mrs. Ruben Radom- 
ske.
Mrs. Pat McFarlane and Mrs. 
Doug Storgaard assisted their 
mother with refreshments.
Shelley expressed her thanks 
to those present, ending an en­
joyable evening.
remedies and liabilities of 
spouses, children and parents.
It will replace the present 
Divorce and Matrimonial Cause 
Act and some, provisions of the 
Supreme Court Act and Equal 
Guardianship of Infants Act, 
Wives' and Children’s Mainte­
nance Act and the Parents’ 
Maintenance Act, as well as the 
Reciprocal Enforcement of 
Maintenance Orders Act.
Part four which will replace 
the Wives’ and Children’s Main­
tenance Act will also stream­




‘•THE KING AND I” 
“SOUND OF MUSIC” 




Kei. Community Theatre 
APRIL 18TH - 22ND 
Box Office: Bank of B.C.
program.
Watch For









CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
LargesFselection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
15; Mrs. J. Fisher, Mrs. H. E. 
Sullivan, W. Peterson, M. Mc­
Leod 14%; BUI Hepperle, Mrs. 
D. Purcell, W. Gillmore, John 
Dunn, 14%; Mrs, B. Marcelle, 
R. Bowman, Mrs. M. Commett, 
R. Vannatter 14; Allan Neid, 
Bob Freeburn, H. , Baus, B. 
Thorvardson, 13%.
Next week will be a regular 
rating point session. Monday 
evening in Summerland is their 
open pairs championship. ,
IMPORTED 
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
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In Case of Fire is 
763 - 2400
Property owners will bo receiving ■ slicker with the 
new telephone number in the mall. Thia la to bo placed 
on the phone. Anyone not receiving thia sticker can 
pick one up at the Regions! District Office, 840 droves 
Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
Regional District of Central Okanagan, 
R. V. HAGGSTROM, 
Assistant Administrator.
— ..........\ ; ........... ■ ;
SUPER-V ALU
Our policy is to not knowingly be undersold, but we 
refuse to be drawn down to a poorer quality just to 
meet a competitive price. We feel no food market in 
the Kelowna area offers a wider selection of quality 
foods all competitively priced. Test us tomorrow — 
Downtown or Orchard Park and you make the deci* 
sion. We’ll be watching for you.




A BOAT ‘A MOTORCYCLE * A HOLIDAY
NEW FURNITURE
Financing them at low cost is just one of the many 
member services we handle at the Credit Union!
With 2 Offices to Serve, You
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Downtown Kelowna—1475 Ellis Si.'
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At Mt. Hood Meadows, Ore., 
Jim Hunter, 19, a Canadian 
from Calgary, Alta., races to 
victory in Mountain Belles
of
To Make Someone Happy
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Even if Toronto Maple Leafs 
go winless in the remainder of 
their Stanley Cup playoff series, 
there may be other clubs thank­
ing them for beating Boston 
Bruins at least once.
The Leafs, edged the Bruins 
4-3 in overtime in Boston Thurs­
day to send the best-of-seven 
National Hockey League quart­
er-final set into Toronto tied at 
a win each. The third game is 
tonight, the fourth Sunday night 
in Toronto and the fifth Tuesday 
in Boston.
The Leafs now are riding 
what centre Jim Harrison calls 
"a great psychological uplift” 
and even if they can’t win an­
other game, they’re sure to give 
Boston some trouble.
"Now it’s a real tough series, 
real tough," said Boston de- 
enceman 'Dallas Smith after 
the Thursday loss.
“A real tough series” for the
Bruins means the pre-playoff । 
picture that favored them to 
romp all the way to the Stanley 
Cup has changed.
RANGERS have EDGE
New York Rangers’ apparent 
ease in handling Montreal Cana­
diens also .could affect the 
eventual outcome for the high- 
powered Bruins, East Division 
champions for a second year.
The Canadiens could rally but 
Raugers have the advantage of 
a 2-0 lead in their series going 
into. Montreal for the third and 
fourth games tonight and Sun­
day.
The powerful Bruins were fa­
vored to have an easy time 
against the Leafs and again 
against the winner of the Minne­
sota North Stars—St. Louis 
Blues series in the West.
The Bruins then were likely to 
have a rest before meeting a 
tired victor emerging from the 
semi-final between winners of 
the Montreal-New York and Chi-
cago Black Hawks-Pittsburgh । 
Penguins series.
That projected road to the 
Stanley Cup has taken on added 
bumps with a rash of lato-sea- , 
son injuries to Boston players 
although coach Tom Johnson 
said in Toronto Friday that 
most were healing satisfac­
torily.
DEREK DOUBTFUL
The only doubtful starter for 
tonight, said Johnson, was 
centre • Derek Sanderson, who 
has been spending nights in hos­
pital with an inflammation of 
the bowel. '
"Sandy’s feeling under the 
weather,” said Johnson.
The Leafs also have their in­
jury problems although coach 
King Clancy refused to name 
his casualties.
“We've got a couple of play­
ers who are hurting, and I 
mean really h u r t i n g,” said 
Clancy, "I don’t want to say 
■ who they are but you can take 
my word for it.”
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Canadiens May Get Their Wish
OlympicGiant Slalom. He posted runs Sandra Poulsen . _ 
of 1:17.81 and 1:17.44 to beat Valley, Calif., who was clock-
field of 83 men. Women's ed in 1:38.87.




MONTREAL (CP) — If a 
sports event can repeat itself 
after a six-year lapse, Montreal 
Canadiens may be granted their 
wish to turn the tide on New 
York Rangers tonight in defence 
of the Stanley Cup.
Canadiens dropped 3-2 and 5-2 
decision to the Rangers in the 
first two games of quarter-final 
play in New York Wednesday 
and Thursday.
In the 1966 Stanley Cup finals, 
I they lost the first two to Detroit 
Red Wings by identical scores 
and came back to win the cup 
in six games bf the best-of- 
seven playoffs, 
• The Canadiens will have to
three shots on goal in the first ) 
two games of the series. I
One bright spot on the Mont­
real team has been Claude La­
rose, who has scored two goals 
and played determined two-way 
hockey.
Terry Harper, known for his 
unorthodox style and aggressive 
play, has been one of the few 
Canadiens to throw his weight 
at the Rangers—when he's had 
the chance.
Harper has spent most of the 
first two games on the bench.
“They should be playing Har­
per regularly/’ said a Montreal] 
fan. “He’s the only one who’ll |' 
mix it up with them." i
By THE,ASSOCIATED PRESS
If newspaper columnists and 
editorials across the United 
States are any indication, nei­
ther baseball’s owners nor play­
ers are on the right side of the 
current unprecedented strike.
The general viewpoint is that 
both sides are wrong—the play­
ers for striking in the first place 
and the owners for their way of 
reacting—and that the game it­
self and the fans are the big los-
squads, the NFL could also play 
an April-June season.”
Lloyd Larson, sports editor o! 
the Milwaukee Sentinel, says 
the game may suffer even more
crs.
“Right has nothing to do with 
the dispute,” says columnist 
Bob Hertzel, baseball writer for ( 
the Cincinnati Enquirer.
"It goes deeper, right into the 
heart of the game that once was 
the national past-time but now 
threatens to destroy itself from 
within. ...
“There is this horrible idea 
that each side, must show its 
strength. And there is the ingre­
dient known as greed, greed on 
both sides, beautifully disguised 
and easily rationalized. ... 
This game of strike is for losers 
only."
BOTH SHARE BLAME
Some have expressed the view 
that the owners have been too 
unyielding during the negotia­
tions while others believe the 
players are d emandlng too 
mdch.
Jerry Nason of the Boston 
Evening Globe conveys both 
these attitudes,
"For their own good, the own­
ers should come down out of the 
fortress tower and the players 
should settle for one Caddy in 
the garage at 65. Instead of 
1vVo," Nason writes, “before 
Pete llozelle (commissioner of 
the National Football League) 
decides that, with GG-man
after the strike is settled.
. “ . . . The biggest of all dan­
gers is a bitter aftermath,” Lar­
son writes. “Sad to relate, it 
seems to be building up because 
there is too much talking, with 
growing emphasis on sharp 
comments .that serve only to put 
people in a fighting mood. . . .”
“It must be borne in mind 
that this isn’t a typical in­
dustrial strike. In the sports 
business the workers—entertain­
ers—are constantly on parade 
before the customers, whose re­
action is a vital consideration."
COLUMNIST AGREES
Glenn DicKey, columnist for 
the San Francisco Chronicle, 
concurs.
"The public blames the play­
ers,” Dickey says, "and the re-
Tulsa's Power 
Spells Difference
lationship between the fans and . 
players will never again be ] 
quite the same.”
Pete W a 1 d m e i r, associate 
sports editor of the Detroit 
News, says a major share of the 
blame rests not with the players 
or owners but with baseball 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn.
“The strike," he says, “is 
merely another example of the 
lack of leadership in baseball's 
highest office.”
But when sides are taken, the 
wave of editorial opinion goes 
heavily against the players.
“The players blundered, in fol­
lowing Marvin Miller—right off 
the cUff," an editorial in the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat says of 
the executive-director of the 
Major League Baseball Players 
Association.
Joe Falls, sports editor of the 
Detroit Free Press, says the 
strike “is getting silly already 
. . . Marvin Miller has been a 
much needed and much appre­
ciated man to the players. But 
what is he bringing them now?
“He is talking about pension 
money and more health bene-
, -fits, but these are intangibles
depend on the revival of the 
power play for scoring punch, 1 
says team captain Henri Rich­
ard.
Richard says the Montreal 
power play is “the best in the 
league.”
However, Rangers Walt Tkac- 
zuk, Billy Fairbairn, Rod Seil­
ing and Jim Neilson controlled 
the puck so effectively on many 
of the Canadiens’ eight power 
plays in New York the Montre­
alers had trouble getting a shot 
at goaltender Ed Giacomin.
Fairbairn and Tkaczuk say 
they like to kill penalties more 
than anything else.
“I like to control the puck 
more than shoot it," says Fair­
bairn, who scored two goals in 
New York, including Thursday’s 
winner.
SHADOWS COURNOYER
Another Ranger, rookie Gene 
i Carr, has teamed with the New 
York defence to stop Yvan 
; Cournoyer, Montreal's hottest 
scorer in regular-season play 
i with 47 goals.
• Cournoyer has managed only
The fourth game of the series l 
is scheduled here Sunday night. I
Montreal co$ch Scotty Bow-1 
man says his team played-well I 
for the first two periods in both I 
games, but appeared to collapse I 
in the final frame of both con- I 
tests. ||
The Canadiens’ coach says hell 
does not plan any major! 






However, defenceman Brian I 
Glennie, one of the toughest I 
checkers for the Leafs in the se­
ries, was believed to be nursing 
a groin injury, although he de­
nied having a serious injury 
after limping from the ice in 
Boston Thursday.
Clancy had special praise for 
the work of Glennie and defence 
partner Jim McKenny for their 
improved play.
“I was one that didn't know
Glennie was that good," said 
Claricy.
KING SMELLS ROSES
"But he’s improved 100 per 
cent, ft just proves that if you 
give a guy a chance ... the kid 
will come up smelling roses.”
Glennie spent much of the 
season on the bench before win­
ning a spot in the regular de­
fence rotation after Mike Pelyk
was sidelined by a knee Injury 
। and Jim Dorey was traded to 
New York.
Despite their Iwo-game lead, 
the Rangers are not over-confi­
dent going into Montreat
Ranger winger Rod. Gilbert, 
said Friday he figures the Cana­
diens "will return to normal at 
the Montreal Forum."
He sal'd he expected the Cana­
dians to open up their attack on 
home ice.
“In the last two matches, 
Montreal players have played 
much more defensively—maybe 
this has made the difference.
“I also noted that they ap­
peared to slow down after their 
second goal Thursday night.”
Both games tonight and Sun­
day, in Montreal, and Toronto 
are scheduled to start at 8 p.m. 
EST.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make • 
your car look tike new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D ' KERR AUTO BODY SHOP







Build your dream home or move 
your modular’ or mobile home
among the hills and pines over 
looking Okanagan Lake. Reason­
able prices with terms. You are 







VANCOUVER (CP) — Paul 
DcBcncdetto of Prince George, 
B.C.', won an easy decision over 
a game but outclassed Keith 
Hunter of Cloverdale, B.C., at 
the British Columbia Golden 
Gloves boxing tournament Fri­
day.
■ Deljencdetto floored Hunter 
for nine Counts in the secohd 
round and again In the third and 
final round of the bout for 132. 
pounders but each time the 
Cloverdale boxer clambered up 
from the canvas.
TULSA, Okla. (API — Three 
Tulsa power-play goals spelled 
the difference Friday night as 
the Oilers skated past Fort 
Worth Wings 4-1 and took a 2-0 
lead in their best-of-seven Cen­
trat Hockey League semi-final 
playoff series.
Murray Heatley scored on an 
Oiler power play in the first pe­
riod, and Steve King and Cal 
Swenson followed .suit in the 
third. Swenson scored while the 
Wings were short, two men on 
penalties,
Tiro only Tulsa goal scored 
while the teams were at even 
strength was Jah Popiol’s win­
ning tally, with five seconds left 
in the second period, after Herb 
Boxer had tied the game for 
Fort Worth.
. . . In fact, Miller may have 
blundered by forcing the issue 
of pension into a strike situa­
tion."
STILL DRAWS PAY
Chicago Tribune columnist 
Robert Markus wonders if any 
of the ,players "have considered 
that the only guy ,ln their asso­
ciation still drawing a pay 
cheque is Marvin Miller?'
The San Francisco Examiner 
editorializes that the players, 
"taken as a whole, have proved 
themselves a naive as well as a 












JliirpcrH .1 for SI,00
Fish and Chips 70c
OppnMln Mnuntain Khn<inw» TC5-MI4
NOTICE
Aqua Products Sales & Service
has moved to
1111 GLENMORE ST.
Your Water Conditioning Headquarters 
Swimming Pools, Supplies and Chemicals 
Pumps and Pump Systems 
Water Softeners 
Iron, taste and odour fillers,
FREE WATER ANALYSIS 
Agents Fort
AQUA SOFT 




In conjunction with "OPERATION 
COSMETIC’’, for the week commencing MONDAY, 
APRIL 17th, 1972, the City of Kelowna Engineering 
Department has arranged to provide an extra pick 
up service which will coincide as much as is possible 
with the normal garbage pick up time. Il should be 
noted, however, that if a large number of householders 
take advantage of this service, the actual day on which 
pick up is made may be somewhat later than the 
normal garbage pick up day.
Residents who have accumulated tree and shrub 
cuttings, surplus cartons, bottles, papers and iunk 
should neatly pile this material at the normal garbage 
pick up location where it will be picked up by trucks 
iiircd for this purpose.
Please direct inquiries to the Engineering Depart­
ment, City Hall, Telephone 763-6011.
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CBC TV NETWORK CBC
TV
And Canadian Acceptance also bringsyou experienced money... 
...for a vacation, household appliances, university tuition-—any good reason. 
For half a century, Canadian Acceptance has been providing major Canadian 
industries, and Canadian families, with sound financial advice. For thoughtful, 
well-planned financial services, call your nearest Canadian Acceptance office,
- ■ 1 .1
You do better with experienced money from.r o o u in o n a r ...
■Pte CANADIAN ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION JJMITEO ANO SURSIOIARIES
72-HH
Essos Grab BCJHL Title WCHLFierce Battles
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Now Tackle Red Deer
VERNON, B.C. (CP) - Scor­
ing a goal in each period, 
Vernon captured the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
championship Friday night with 
a 3-1 victory over Penticton 
Broncos.
It was the second victory in 
is many nights for the Vernon 
club which tied the best-of-seven
final series 3-3 Thursday to 
force Friday's deciding contest.
Vernon, first-place finishers 
in regular league play, now 
meets Red Deer, Alta., in a 
best-of-seven‘B.C.-Alberta play­
off starting in the Alberta city 
tonight.
Bill Vernon’s goal at the 18:40 
mark of the second period
Bid To Halt Boxing Probe 
Rejected By Manitoba Court
WINNIPEG (CP) —- The pro- pion Al Sparks of Winnipeg, 
rincial court of appeal Friday heard testimony on Ute second
rejected an attempt by Ba<rv 
Krawchuk. lawyer for former 
members of the Manitoba Box­
ing and Wrestling Commission, 
to halt a judicial inquiry into a 
controversial boxing card here 
Feb. 21.
Krawchuk was ejected from 
Judge Benjamin Hewak’s one- 
man inquiry Thursday after re­
lated attempts to have the 
paring postponed until a court 
_ tade a ruling on another mat­
ter involving his clients.
His request for a court order 
compelling Judge Hewak to ex­
plain why he refused to post­
pone the inquiry was rejected at 
a closed meeting with Manitoba 
Chief Justice Samuel Freed­
man.
The former boxing commis­
sion members are Norm Coston. 
Don Rowand and Ray Dorey.
The commission of Inquiry, 
appointed by the provincial gov­
ernment following the death of 
Stewart Gray of Toronto after 
he was knocked out by Cana­
dian light-heavyweight chain-
day of hearings from Muhamed 
Ali Kameric, 31, of Regina.
Kameric, a native of Yugosla­
via, was in a preliminary fight 
on the four-bout card.
Canadian heavyweight cham­
pion George Chuvalo of Toronto, 
Nafis Ahmat of Toronto. Jesse 
Fagan and Sam Poke, both of 
Detroit and Jim Christopher of 
Detroit, who later stated his life 
had been threatened if he did 
not lose in the second round of 
his match with Chuvalo, also 
fought in the preliminaries.
The hearing continues Mon­
day.
proved to be the winner Fri­
day with Wayne Dye scoring 
the insurance marker into an 
empty Penticton net with only 
27 seconds remaining in the 
game. John Price opened 
Vernon’s scoring at 6:05 of the 
first period.
Penticton's Grant Mulvey 
chalked up Penticton’s lone goal 
at 17:40 in the second period.
A capacity crowd of 3,200 saw 
Penticton’s Glen Bueckert 
make 33 saves, while Vernon’s 
Earl Bowie managed 26.
There were two minor penal­
ties to each team, plus five- 
ininute majors to Vernon's Dye 
and Penticton's Gerry Sismey.
Vernon and Red Deer play 
tonight and Sunday in Red 
Deer, they go to Vernon for the 
third and fourth games of the 
inter-provincial series. A fifth 
game, if necessary, will also be 
played in Vernon, with sixth 




Nova Scotia 6 Springfield 0
(Nova Scotia leads best-of- 
seven quarter-final 2-0)
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 0 




Results of the B.C. badmin­
ton championships held in Nel­




gett, Victoria, defeated 




Boys' Singles—Evan Jones, 
Victoria, defeated Jim Con­
don, White Rock, 15-6, 5-15, 
15-9.
Girls’ doubles—Susan Larson, 
Kelowna and Diane Sluggett, 
Victoria, defeated Judy Hosie 
and Nicki Winter, Victoria, 15-7 
15-4.
Boys* doubles—Jim Condon 
and Allan Hovan, White Rock, 
defeated Evan Jones, and John 
Anderson, Victoria, 15-6, 9-15, 
15-1.
Mixed doubles—Susan Lar­
son, Kelowna and Kirk Rustad, 
Prince George, defeated Linda 
Cannell and Robert Reyerse, 
, Richmond, 8-15, 15-5, 15-8.
UNDER 14
Girls’ singles—Brenda . Cam­
eron, Victoria, defeated Claire 




KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - 
Sarnia Navy Veterans, who 
reached the finals by default, 
won the Kamloops International 
Bantam Hockey tournament 
Friday night by drubbing Saan­
ich, B.C., 5-0 in the champion­
ship game.
The Ontario club, knocked out 
of the tournament earlier Fri­
day by a 6-5 loss to Winnipeg 
in the A section finals, got a 
reprieve when Winnipeg with­
drew from the tournament in 
order to compete in the Mani­
toba bantam championships 
starting in Brandon today.
Saanich reached the champ­
ionship round by whipping Wil­
liams Lake, B.C., 5-2 in a play­
off between the B and C section 
winners of. the tournament that 
drew 36 entries from Canada, 
the United States and Europe.
Samia took a 3-0 lead in the 
first period on goals by Dave 
Brydges, Mike Crombeen and 
Bill Smith. Terry Farlow and 
John Harwood added second- 
period markers to wrap up the 
one-sided victory.
Saanich netminder Dan 
Rodger stopped 58 shots while 
Samia’s Tim Bernhardt had to 
make only 14 saves.
Crombeen was named to the 
tournament all-star team at 
centre, with David Steklier of 
Winnipeg-East Kildonan at right 
wing and Mickey Rego of Bos­
ton-Malden, Mass., at left wing.
Central
Tulsa 4 Fort Worth 1 
(Tulsa leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0)
Western
Phoenix 4 Denver 2
San Diego 3 Salt Lake 3
Portland 4 Seattle 3
Ontario Junior
Oshawa 3 Niagara Falls 1 
(O s h a w a wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-2)
London 7 Ottawa 2 
(Best-of-seven quarter-final tied 
3-3)
-Little Won
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The battles were fierce but 
nobody won much in the quart- ’ 
er-finals of the Western Canada • 
Hockey League Friday night |
Brandon Wheat Kings and ' 
Saskatoon Blades fought to a 3-3 
tie in their series, sending the j 
senior back to Saskatoon Sun- : 
day night. The Blades, who lead 
the best-of-seven series 3-2, need 
only a’tie at home to advance 
into the semi-final.
The score was exactly the 
same Friday night in Calgary 
where the Centennials and Med­
icine Hat Tigers settled for a 3-3 
draw and a dead-lock of two 
wins each—and the tie—in their 
series. They play again Sunday 
in Medicine Hat.
The only game that ended de­
cisively was in Regina where 
the Pats got a pair of goals late 
in the third period for an 8-6 win 
over Flin Flon Bombers. Flin 
Flon, nevertheless, has a 2-1 
lead in games, with the fourth 
coming in Flin Flon Sunday 
night.
Brandon had trailed Saska­
toon 3-2 until Frank Taylor got 
the tying goal midway through 
the second period in the Wheat 
Kings’ home-town game that 
had to be played in Winnipeg 
because no ice was available in i 
Brandon.
MCLAUGHLIN SCORES 2
Don McLaughlin scored the 
other two goals for Brandon.
Murray Meyers got two first- 
period goals for Saskatoon and 
Don McLeod scored the other.
Calgary had trailed before de­
fenceman Jim Watson blasted a 
shot from inside the blue line 
through a maze of players to 
gain a tie.
Allan Cup
Sault Ste. Marie 7 Barrie 5 
(First game of best-of-seven 
quarter final)
Spokane 5 Edmonton 0 
(Spokane wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-0)
Centennial Cup
Humboldt 6 Dauphin 4 
(Humboldt leads best-of-seven 
quarter final 3-0)
Guelph 5 Thunder Bay14
(Guelph leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-0)
Western Canada
Saskatoon 3 Brandon 3 
(Saskatoon leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-2, one game tied)
Regina 8 Flin Flon 6
(Regina leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-1)
Medicine Hat 3 Calgary 3 
(Best-of-seven quarter-final tied 
3-3, one game tied)
Intermediate
Rosetown 1 Warroad 0 
(First game best-of-five quart­
er-final)
New Westminster^ 2 Lloyd- 
minster 1
(First game of best-of-three 
quarter-final)
MONDAY, APRIL 10, AT SUPER VALU 
DOWNTOWN - ORCHARD PARK
Regal Brand
Penguins' And Blues' Chances 
Not Bright To Observers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
To most observers. Pittsburgh 
Penguins’ and St. Louis Blues’ 
chances of overtaking their op­
position in the first round of the 
Stanley Cup playoffs look bleak.
But their players and coaches 
remain optimistic despite the 2- 
0 leads held by Chicago Black 
Hawks over Penguins and Min-
nesota North 
Blues in the 
ries.
The Hawks
Stars over the 
best-ofiseven se-
visit Pittsburgh
An interesting sidelight to the 
confrontation in Pittsburgh’s 
Civic Arena may be a renewal 
of the feud between Hawks’ de­
fenceman Keith Magnuson and 
Penguins’ forward Eddie Shack.
Shack received a major pen­
alty in the first game after 
Magnuson suffered a 12-stit ch 
cut on his forehead from 
Shack’s stick.
called for a measurement with
one minute remaining In the
Van Deelcn told Hull the stick '' 
curvature he checked before . 
and after the game were not the 
same.
If the Blues are to “bounce 
back” as predicted by their 
coach, they’ll have to solve the 
wizardry of Lorne (Gump) Wor­
sley’s goal-tending in the North 
Stars’net.
The 42-y e a r -o 1 d Gumpergame Thur sda7 and found ;„™ ® „Ou™per
Hull's stick to be three^ighths|hasnt been beaten by the Blues 
of an inch beyond the rules. In his last nine games.
Boys’ singles—Bill Myles, 
Victoria, defeated Gordon Bur­
ris. Kamloops, 15-7, 18-14.
Girls’ doubles—Brenda Cam- 
erson and Beth Davyduke, V.c- 
tor la, defeated Sandra Skillings 
and Claira Backhouse, Vancou­
ver, 15-8, 13-15, 15-11. .
Boys’ doubles—John Clark 
and Brooke Smith, Vancouver, 
defeated Bill Myles and Peter 
Butterfield, Victoria, 9-15, 15-12, 
15-2.
Mixed doubles—Heather, Mc­
Gregor, Crawford Bay and Bill 
Myles, Victoria, defeated Claire 
Backhouse and John Clark, Van­




SURROUNDED BY ACRES OF EASY PARKING
Take the uncertainty 
out of selling your
Real Estate. Talk to
a Multipla Lilting Service Realtor today 11
The problems of selling your home or other 
properly oro taken care of when you Hit 
through your local M.l.S. realtor. 600 sales­
men and agents will Immediately have 
knowledge of your listing and can arrange 
for prospective purchasers to view your 
particular property* >
When selling — list your property with a 
realtor member of the Multiple Listing Ser­
vice of the Okanagan Mainline Real Estate 
Board.
OKANAGAN MAINLINE 
, REAL ESTATE BOARD
■slid KELOWNA, D.C.
and the North Stars are in St. 
Louis for Saturday and Sunday 
encounters.
"I think we played a couple of 
good games," said Penguins' 
Bobby Leiter. “Our guys aren't 
down . . . and we know we can 
beat them.”
“The home ice and the crowd 
will help," Pittsburgh coach 
Red Kelly said.
“We were within one goal 
Thursday and we could have 
come out a little better. They 
didn’t run Us out of the rink."
RUTHERFORD SAVES
The Penguins lost 3-2 Thurs­
day, reflecting the excellent 
goal-tending they're getting 
from Jim Rutherford.
Minnesota needed overtime to 
get past the Blues on Thursday 
in a wild, loosely-played game.
“We’ve always been able to 
bounce back,” said St. Louis 
coach Al Arbour.
Chicago players spent eight i 
minutes in the penalty box in 
the second game as a result of 
altercations with Shack.
Magnuson once dropped his 
gloves, indicating he wanted to 
fight, but Shack turned away.
“Isn’t that stupid?" Shack 
said of Magnuson’s move. “He 
drops his gloves while I still 
have my stick in my hands. Has 
he ever won a fight? I’ve never 
seen him win one. Has he ever 
tied a fight?”
Hawks are still heavily fa­
vored to win the series, and 
they’ll likely be in a nasty 
mood, partly because of the $500 
fines imposed on the club and 
left-winger Dennis Hull after 
Hull was caught using a stick 
with illegal curvature.
William (Dutch) Van Deelen, 
western supervisor of officials,
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. Phone 762*2956 or 763-3407
Entertaining Nightly




Ed Johnstone opened the scor­
ing' for the Tigers in the first pe­
riod but Ron Homenuke tied the 
score a few minutes later. Cal­
gary went ahead again early in 
the second on Bob Nystrom’s 
tally but Lanny McDonald of 
the Tigers tied the score mid­
way through the second, then 
Jeff Ablett made it 3-2 for Medi­
cine Hat.
Flin Flon came from behind 
four times in the game. Regina 
jumped into, a 2-0 lead early in 
the first period only to have the 
Bombers even the count before 
the period ended. The story was 
much the same in the second 
period and the clubs went into 




with our modern, all-new 
correspondence courses — 
YOU CAN COMPLETE ALL 
LESSONS IN SPARE TIME 
-AT HOME OR ON THE 
JOB
Certificate Awarded. Students 
may take General Program 
or University Entrance.
Low monthly tuition. All 
books supplied. FREE bro­
chure. and. data, supplied 
immediately.
NATIONAL COLLEGE 









The week of April 9 -15
International Barbershop 
Harmony Week,
commemorating the 34th anniversary of Barbershop Singing in North America.
The Kelowna Barbershop chapter is one year old on April 13 and is searching 
for new members.
The group is open to any male interested in the good fun that conics from 
Barbershop Singing.
Meetings are held every Tuesday at 8:00 P.M. 
in the Raymer Elementary School.
IT'S GREAT TO BE A BARBERSHOPPER!!
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
COMPANY OF CANADA LTD
are pleased to announce that
PANTHER EQUIPMENT LTD.
HAS BEEN APPOINTED
LAWN & GARDEN FARM & INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT DEALERS
To Commemorate This Occasion, RON KAERNE & CHUCK MUSSELL 
Invite You To Attend Their Week Long













We Look Forward 
To Seeing You Here
NAME . 
ADDRESS
FREE INTERNATIONAL POWER LAWN MOWER 
(’LIP THIS COUPON and lake it |o PANTHER EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Absolutely nothing to buy and you may win an Internallonul ID’* 
power lawn mower with grass catcher. The draw will be made on 
Saturday, April 15th, 1972, at 5;3Q p.m. to determine the winner. 
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BLESSING FOR 200,000
Pope Paul VI gives his
Easter blessing to the city of 
Rome and to the world from
the main balcony of St.
Peter's Basilca. St. Peter’s
with 200,-square is jammed
000 Romans and tourists. The





AND ALL ANGELS’ 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist 
9:30 a.m.—Parish
Family Eucharist 
(Children in Church School 
Classes will go to the 
Church with their parents) 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist
Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland.
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 




2597 Richter Street 
(IOOF Hall) 
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 am.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 7654551 or 7644380
A warm welcome to all.




Fandosy and Sutherland 




Youth and Family Service 








10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY 
7:00 pan.—Bible Study and 
Prayer 




Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
All Services in the 
German Language
FIRST BAPTIST
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 















Worship Service (G) 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
Worship Service (E) 











7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study —
Prayer
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth Service 
- WELCOME —




Samuel Carter of Kingston, Ja- 
, maica, told the opening session 
j of the fifth annual Western 
Conference of Priests recently 
1 that aid to developing, countries 
in many cases helps to build
up the economy of the donor





synod of bishops at the Vatican 
last fall lowered the “big guns” 
on Communism and industrial 
capitalism for their injustices.
coun a rather than that of the! ‘DEPRIVE THIRD WORLD’
• ■ • Economic, political and cul-recipient.
“Two-thirds of the world’s
tural domination lie at the root
She said that male and fem­
ale relationships have been de­
formed in the past, centring 
around the power relationships.
"Women have been reduced 
to property, not persons,, but 
something only in relationship 
to man. .
“When women are submerged 
in the biological role, it leads 
to polarization. Then women are 
the other people, as with slaves, 
blacks and Indians.”
FAVOR MARRIAGE
Other speakers at the session
of what can.be considered in jus- 
population is using up 12.5 per $3^ adding that "large
cent of the world’s produced industrial combines are depriv- 
wealth, while one-third uses up ing the third world.!’ 
87.5 per cent,” he said. Mrs. Sidney Callahan, writer-
“This onejhird already is lecturer of Christian and wch___  .... ....._ _______ _ __ „
men’s topics, told the three-dayTwhen bishops would go to, Rome 
conference that “women could I with their wives and introduce
setting up environmental prob-
said they hoped to see the day
lems that are insoluble. This is 
the road to disaster. How do we 
put the brakes on them?
“Nobody has logistically clear 
answers. Developed countries 
are trying to help developing 
— countries with the best of good 
intentions, but it cannot and 
will not work.
"The aid in many cases helps 
more to build up the economy
and should minister in all ways 
that men do.”
"Any creative form of ministry 
will have to include women,>! 
Mrs. Callahan said.
The psychology graduate stu­
dent at Sarah Lawrence College 
in Bronxville, N.Y., was intro­
duced to the clerics as "Your 
Loveliness.”
Now They Know 
Which Is Which
TORONTO (CP) - Three 
years ago, Cecil Hall said 
Thursday, his daughter Jan­
ice,, now 10, didn't know the 
difference between a Protes­
tant and a Roman Catholic.
She does now. Three 
years of violence in strife- 
torn Northern Ireland has 
forced the Hall family to 
emigrate to Canada.
“‘We came here for the 
■ children. I suppose,” Mr.. 
Hall said in an interview as 
. he told why he, his wife, 
Ann, and daughters Janice 
and Fiona, 5, left strife-torn 
Ulster behind them.
"We don’t want them to 
,. grow up learning to hate.”
STAY WITH RELATIVES
The Halls are Protestants 
but Catholics were among 
the friends who saw them 
leave Belfast last Friday,
Mr. Hall. 41, and the fam-
■ ily are staying with rela- • 
tives in Bramalea, on To­
ronto’s western outskirts, 
until he. finds a job.
“It got so we were afraid 
to go downtown," he said.
"It started downtown but 
then the violence spread. 
When a car blew up and 
killed four people at the bot­
tom of our street last sum­
mer, we knew it was getting 
too close.”
He was a carpenter work- 
■ Ing for the British army but 
“it was too dangerous."
"If the IRA found out, 1 
don't know what would have 
happened—a knock on out­
door perhaps followed by a 
shooting."
The outlawed Irish Repub­
lican Army has claimed re­
sponsibility for much of the 
terrorism in Northern Ire­
land.
themselves to the Pope.
Archbishop Ron Dobbin of 
Edmonton, president of the Wes­
tern Conference, said in an in­
terview that about 30 per cent of 
western priests, belong to the 
organization.
He said their aim is to bt* 
"prophetic in so far as we strive 
to go beyond the present vision 
of the church in the world and 
to extend the vision and our­
selves to new horizons as a 
vehicle of communication and 
expression of the total church 
toward the hierarchy and the 
laity—we are a moving force, 
a lobbying force,”
He said the Western Confer­
ence is ‘‘unequivocally in 'avor 
of change in the celibacy laws?’
Lutheran Hour
Comes To City
The Kelowna Community 
Theatre, will be the site for a 
Lutheran hour rally, August 27, 
featuring Dr. Oswald Hoffman 
as the speaker.
The First Lutheran Laymen’s 
League will sponsor the event.
At a meeting held Wednes­
day C. G. Rullman, who will 
assist in completing the plans 
for the rally, represented the 
St. • Louis Lutheran Laymen’s 
League international headquar­
ters.
"The Lutheran Hour is the 
largest non-government .radio 
operation in the world,” Mr. 
Rullman. said.
He said it carries the gospel 
message into more than 125 
countries in'more than 40 lan­
guages. The program is broad­
cast by. more than 1,500 sta­




INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WIH US 
' at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or




Corner Hwy. 33 and 
Dougal Rd.













9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Minister: R. T. Stobie
Evangelical £hurch
Corner of Fuller and 
Richter Street/ 
Herald L. Adam, Minister
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By Alfred J. Buescher
' THE WORSHIPPING 
COMMUNITY
Scripture—Matthew 18:lf»-20; 
John 4:24; Acts 2:41-47.
Jesus has promised to bo 
with His followers wherever 
and whenever,, any number of 
them unite ln^ earnest pray- 
“ 18:19-20.
Because they were of nnr 
heart, mind and purpose,
carb Chilstiiui'i banded1 to- 
_ ak. - - l«»-ik kVinr* »»»(*•»*•• I
True worship is commun­
ion between that part of 
, num’s nature which reflects 
the diving and the Spirit 
which is God. — John 4:24.
1 The chinch grew through 
the piocl.iinution of the .to:;- 
jm‘1 *” Btt the Curls-




LONDON (CP> - Evadnc 
Price said she was completely 
surprised to be notified that her 
TV program was being dropped. 




. TORONTO (CP) — Some of 
the world’s estimated 10 million 
lepers could receive better med­
ical treatment if the established 
churches would “get away from 
the missionary connotation 
that’s been associated with lep­
rosy,” Walter H. Davis said Fri­
day. ■
"We're trying to shake the 
churches up a bit,” said Mr. 
Davis, president of the Cana­
dian Leprosy Council.
"We are appealing to the 
churches, the church organiza­
tions, which support practically 
90 per cent of leprosy programs, 
to try to bring their programs 
into the mainstoam of modern 
medicine under the competent 
direction of the World Health 
Organization."
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m.
Thurs. Y.F. 7:30 p.m,






Rev. John M. Davidson
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
Sermon: “WHEN LIFE 
GETS YOU DOWN.” 
11:00 a.m.—
Sunday Church School 
NURSERY AVAILABLE. 







Pastor speaking at both 
services
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer 
Meeting and Bible Study












Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan 







GOD IS NOT DEAD 
I SPOKE TO HIM TODAY





Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 








from Hepburn, Sask, 
at the
Mennonite Brethren Church
Thursday, April 13, at 7:30 p.m.
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.








2912 Tuft St. 
Phone 765-8212 
Rev.
S. L. Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 





TUES., 7:30 P.M. 
A warm welcome is 
extended to everyone.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There's a class for YOU! 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour 
REV. E. H. NIKKEL GUEST SPEAKER
7:09—The Hour of Inspiration
MISSIONAAY AGNES GRIPP, frdm Chafd, Africa 
Tuesday 7:00—Youth Meeting and Choir 
Wednesday 7:30—The, Hour of Power 





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatn School .. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship ......... 11:00 a.m. 
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH - 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
,W'. • J ke Road
Rutland Ukrainian 
1150 Highway 33 




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. II. James, Pastor
CKOV RADIO 9 P.M
BACK TO THE BIBLEW
CONDUCT
Hem. EC. Manning^




at the NEWLY, BUILT, St. Peter’s and St. Paul's
UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH 
of Kelowna 
on Ihirlcc Rond south of Highway 97
;■ Divine I Jturgy 9:0U A.M.
Blessing of Traditional Easier Baskets , 40:30 A.!LI 
Choir duecicd by I. A. Wpionchak
Service Officiated by Rev, J. Rybalka
Even body Is nrlnnnc fo our cliunji Io observe and 
take part in this traditional and colorful ceremony.
9:50 a.hn.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship




(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor-Rev. II. Dh'ks 
Phone 3-0553 or 2-4752
Sunday / 
Sunday School ■ 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m, 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m,
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
"A Warm Welcome to All"
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard A Vineland Bi.
Pastor . , . Rev.' J. Stocsz 
Ph. 3-4409
Sunday School for All 9:45 
Theme: 
"A RACE AND A GOAL” 
Evening Service . . 7; 15
Thursday, Abril 13th, 
1 ' 7:30 p.m.
Bethany Bible Institute 
Chorale from Hepburn, 
Saskatchewan, presenting 
a sacred program. 







1480 Sutherland Ave, 
Corps Officers: 
Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell
SUNDAY
a.in.—Sunday School v
a.m —Morning Worship .
p.in.—Evening Meeting
WEDNESDAY
p.m.—Praycif and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd. 
Rev. E. Rath, Pastor
Phone 763-76 17












(next to High School) 
Pastor; .faints E. Storey 
Sunday School \. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
















A. R. Kalamen 
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mainder of the day. You 
the rest








A A DEAD 
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and 54 units for married cou­
said.







































Weakening of the muscles in­














tend to be the centre of atten­
sharing,
saves much future confusion. 
Speak out.
reasons.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): The
proud of being prudent, reticent, 
patient.
jccts.
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov. 2D: The
ance
nite program for 
bringing cairn ahd recovery 
home.
some <

























l or Information call Mr. R. J. (Dick) McAleese 
■I 762-5311.






















































□DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it
, One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
tesed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 






By George C. Thosteson. M.D
Dear Dr. Thostesom My
father has trouble eating steak
and other coarse foods. Some­
times it gets stuck in his esoph­
agus. It worries me when he 
eats for fear the food won't go 
down. Could you tell me what to 
do about the problem?—E.F.
Wish I knew more about
father: Age, whether he has 
good teeth, what his general
physical condition is, how often
he has this trouble.
First make sure he is chewing
his food sufficiently and he eats
slowly. Anybody can have trou­
ble getting an unchewed chunk
of beef down. Rapid eaters are 
likely to be gulpers.
Does he have his own teeth?
Are they in adequate condition?
WS'LLTAKSMY
ftSHTt TAW=
whether I will have a weight
problem because of the under- 
active thyroid and have to stay 
on a diet the rest’ of my life. I 
know I could never eat the way 
I do now and stay as thin as I
am.
It just doesn’t seem right— 
that instead of completely cor 
recting my condition through an
operation, I will be going from 
one problem to another.—T..T.
- I think you are worrying more 
than you need or ought to. Your
doctor didn’t work things the 
way I would have, but he more
or less gave you the right pic­
ture, with this exception:
The intent isn’t to make your 
thyroid deliberatly underactive.
If he has dentures, can they do
the Job for him or does he need 
some fixing?
If these measures don’t solve
the problem, an x-ray study of
the esophagus (gullet) would be
in order. One possible cause of 
the trouble is a pouch, called
Zenker’s diverticulum, which is
usually in the upper third of the
volved in swallowing is another
possibility. This can result- from
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am
scheduled for an operation for 
an overactive thyroid. This is 
what worries me:
My doctor tells me it is hard
to Judge exactly how much of
the gland must be removed and
rather than take out too little
and have to operate again, they 
tend to take out more than
enough. He says I will then 
have ah underactive thyroid 
which can be controlled through 
medication.







HOW MUCH ALL OIL 





PGY MUST R1W TRUCKlOAPS OP MM.UAKIES 
AROUND HERE NO 'ttU-IN’WWAT ELSE
UNK'S GOT HIP.
It isn't always easy to guage 
the exact amount, just as he
told you. However, sometimes it
can be achieved, removing, just 
the right amount. But it’s better
to err on the side of removing
just a little more than a little
In such cases, it is very sim- 
lall dosepie and easy to use a sm
of thyroid substance to bring 
your thyroid to the exact activ­
ity which it should have. A
weight problem does not auto­
matically follow thyroidectomy.
Dear. Dr. Thosteson: A neu 
rologist .diagnosed my trouble 
as multiple sclerosis. Could you 
give me an address to write to
for information about it? —Mrs
Multiple Sclerosis,. Society of 
Canada, 76 Avenue Road, To­
ronto 5, Ont.
Dear Dr. Thosteson
clangers would th^re be in hav­
ing a large fatty tumor removed
from the back?—Mrs. L..B
TRY COUNTING i
SHEEP




ALL I CAN SEE
CRYPTOQUOTES 
AGKU GPZE IWGDI 
KWU WGK BVF SZGDI.,






BULLETIN CHL THE M 
. STORM SWEEPING 
THE STATE
> Yesterday^ Cryptoqwte THAT 18 A GOOD BOOK WHICH 
TS OPENED WITH EXPECTATION AND CLOSED IN 
BSOnT^AMQS BRONSON ALCOTT^














Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m
5 courses, salad and 
















VANCOUVER. (CP) - The
University of British Colum­
bia's first co-ed dormitory com
plex will open in September foi 
students over the age of 19.
The three, 17-storcy apart
ment towers, The Walter H. 









Opening lead—jack of spades
In most hands there is much
more to the play than meets 
Consider thisthe naked eye. ______
deal where West led: a spade 
against five clubs doubled. 
East won with the ace and
1,1$2 units for single persons
ples, ,
Housing alministrator Keith 
Davis says visiting will be un­
restricted.
of spades from dummy, 
carding a heart on East’s queen 
as West discarded a diamond.
This so-called scissors coup had 
the effect of cutting defensive 
communications at the same
time as South simply exchang­
ed his heart loser for a spade 
loser.
East returned a heart and
declarer had a smooth passage 
home. He ruffed, played a club
to the ace, finessed the queen
of diamonds, cashed the ace 
and ruffed a diamond in dum­
He then trumped a heart,
ruffed his last diamond, and 
trumped still another heart
with the nine before winning 
the last trick with the king of
trumps to’ make five clubs
doubled.
Actually, South would , have 
gone down had West discarded
a heart instead of a diamond
on East’s queen of spades.
•Declarer could still ruff two
returned a spade to the king,
whereupon declarer, played a
Had East followed suit, South 
would have made the contract
by simply cashing the queen of
clubs and taking a diamond
finesse. But against the actual 
3-0 trump division South had to
play very carefully to bring
home the contract.
Applications arc now avail­
able for next September,” he
We have only Just
started, but we don’t envisage
any diiliculty In leasing the ac­
commodation."
WOMEN QUIT
GLASGOW (AP) - A univer­
sity survey In the Glasgow area 
Indicated the proportion of 
women who smoke dropped by 
six per cent In a 12-tnonth pe­







SELL ALL OR PAR I IO L’S.
NIAGARA REALTY
OF CANADA UMITED
1521 Wafer Si., Bug 668 — Kelowna.
diamonds in dummy, returning 
to his hand each time with a
heart ruff. But, having accom­
plished this, he would have
found himself in the wrong 
hand at trick twelve,
dummy having the J-9 df
hearts, South the K-9 of clubs, 
and West the jack of clubs and
a diamond.
The forced heart lead from
dummy would have brought 
West the setting trick in the
form of the jack of clubs.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Sunday, April 9
Arles (March 21-April 19)
Make a fair showing early this 
Sunday; be counted, then seek 
the easiest way out for the re-
Taurus (April 20-May
What time you have left
the endless talk of your friends 
may well be spent in meditation
or earnest study.
Gemini (May 21-June 20):
Conserve your energy for the
coming week by avoiding stress.
There is plenty of, intellectual 
stimulus of subtle sorts.
Cancer (June 21-July 22);'
Give fidgety people plenty of 
space. Spend a serene day visit­
ing, catching up on news of
(r ends and relatives.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Move
promptly! Early attention to
budgets, group finances leads to
a decision and a smooth run of
pleasant entertainment for the
day and evening,
Vitro (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You
tion, Be ready to give a favora­
ble account of yourself, It can
he great fun.
Libra (Sept. 23-<)et. 22): Aside
from your regular role In family
Monday, April 10
Arles (March 21-Aprll 10):
you have a suggestion to offer, 
do it early and once only, for
the record. It is better to buckle
down and do your share instead 
of prolonging arguments.
TAurus (April 20-May 20): If
there is a way of complicating
your affairs your friends will
find it. Candor with family
Gemini (May 21-June 20): See
relationships as important in
themselves Instead of correcting 
the mlxups people cause. Some
right thing is done for wrong
familiar turns out complex, the
strapge even more so, once you 
take a good look, You'll be
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Give
yourself and your loved ones a 
rain check as nobody is going to
be quite where you’ve planned, 
or ready to follow any old pat­
terns.
Virgo (Aug. 2:I-Sepl. 22):
Check up on people you haven't 
heard from lately; make your- 
who shouldself known to ones
and community Sunday cus­
toms, there are hobbies, sports,
favorite amusements that need
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov, 21): 
Catch up onhieglcclcd domestic 
affairs, consolidate scattered 
belongings, answer letters,
Evening is for leisure,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec, 21): 
Peace of mlnd.\is the goal for 
this Sunday. If you're resiles, 
(reel yotir energy toward home
provements,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19)i 
Project your creative side;
move forward In personal mai­
lers. Explore with an open mind 
and the will to find Inspiration,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb, 18 )i
Continuing those activities al­
ready started will bo good 
enough for this normal, placid 
Sunday. Easy does it, with earn
and prayer,
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):
Community services, quiet in­
sistence on .tqclal goals bring 
satisfaction In iaiio with your
hear you. Routine decisions arc 
more important than they seem,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): You
have trouble getting started for
ah uphill but constructive 
week's effort, Avoid pcrnonall- 
i\ continue with pro-tics 'as you
closer the relationship, the more
likely la disagreement on man­
aging money, Consult technical 
experts but think twice before 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-heo. 21):
Mate, associates attract aide is 
sues, questions and resistance, 
Be patient and wait for clearer 
views.
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. 19)
Caution and courtesy mark the
boundary of today's free will. 
Those you care for arc sensitive
lo errors you make casually, 
Aquarlua (Jan, 26-Feb. 18):
Expect some tcm|>orary initial-
n your affairs; make
Co-operaUon lakes priority over 
। purely personal ventures. Bring 
needs and dihgcnc^. This isn't a'your resources, to bear where 
lime fm loafing. ' they count most.
...THERE IS NO END IN SIGHT FOR THE 
HIGH WINPS AND ROOP CONDITIONS 
THAT HAVE LEFT THOUSANDS OF
families Homeless... and the
COUNTLESS STRANPEP MOTORISTS...
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WORKING GIRL NEEDS RELIABLE, 
steady ride to Reid* Corner, Monday* 
Friday. >:<X> 10 P-“- WU1
share expenses. Please call Brenda at
763-4123. as
SERVICE DIRECTORY
OGOPOGO CHAPTER OF THE LPN 
Axsociation raffle recently held waa 
won by Miss Katherine Friesen, 6M 
Central Avenue,' Kelowna. 209 
EVEN IF YOU HAVE NEVER 
danced before. It only takes a few 
easy lessons to learn. Vlncent’a Acad*
emy. Telephone 7634466.
Bl'IIDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
13. LOST AND FOUND 16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOST — LARGE ORANGE MALE 
kmg-bilred cat. Approximately one year 
old. Last seen between Walrod and 
Okanatao Boulevard. Finder telephone 
763-3769. 209
LOVELY LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
suite, available May lit Wall to wall, 
refrigerator, atove, swimming po«L 
paUo. private entrance. All utilities in­
cluded, CaU after 4:30 p.m„ 765-5043. 
tfFOUND: ONE SET OF CAR KEYS ON 
Rutland Road by the corner store. 
Telephone 7654012. 209
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, *eU-contalned. close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sanda Resort, 3355 Watt 
Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
14. ANNOUNCEMENT






Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T, Th. S. tf
ECKANKAR. ANCIENT PATHWAY 
for Soul travel to the inner planet under 
guidance of Mabanta. the Eck Inner 
Matter. Information 763-3302. 209
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Stone. 1563 Highland Drive North, on 
the occasion of their silver wedding 
anniversary. April 16th, 1972. between 
1:00 and 6:00 p.m. All friends welcome
to attend. 210
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
FURNISHED. CARPETED ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Color television. 
Weekly or monthly. No cbUdren. no 
pets. Beacon Beach Resort. 762-4225.
■ ■ ■tf
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, dose to 
Vocational ScbooL college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567. U
PANDOSY TRAILER PARK STORE
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall 
to wall drapes and broadloom, cable 
TV. No children or pets. 1958 Pandosy
Incorporation $75
Tel. 738-1731
NEW & USED ARTICLES
CASH for Complete Estates or 
single items of household goods 
and etc.
We buy, seU or trade at ■ 
JOE’S TRADING POST 
Box 867 — Windsor Road, 
Kelowna — Phone 763-2235
T, Th, S 231
3326 LAKESHORE ROAD
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
HAROLD & EDNA POLLOCK
at your service daily 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
including Sunday. (Closed Wednesday).
Street Telephone 763-3605. u
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Only minutes from town on High­
way 97 South. One and two bedrooms; 
kitchenettes and showers. Children wel-
come. Telephone 769-4511. t!
R. W. GAYE SERVICES,
414-1298 W. 10, Vane. 9, B.C.
T, Th, S 231 
EXCAVATING
PAINT SPECIALISTS 177, T, S 209
FREE
? Estimates on 
Sewer & Water Lines







Cement Work of all kinds, 
framing, remodelling, fences, 




PATIOS & SUNDECKS 
Fiberglassed, 97 cents per 
square ft., 92 cents per square 
ft., 500 sq. feet and over.
TELEPHONE 765-8180
T, Th, S 219
INCOME TAX
INCOME TAX 
Completed by experienced 
consultant 
$4.00 and up.
, W. Sanderman, 
Phone 763-4818
T, Th, S 219
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOOKING FUR AN EXECUTIVE 
home to rent in downtown Kelowna? 
Available now, four bedroom home, two 
full bath*, large living and dining room 
with fireplace, spacious kitchen, laun­
dry room, large storage space, half 
basement and garage. Beautifully 
landscaped. Telephone 763-7234. tf
BRENTWOOD APTS.






Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking, con­
crete between all floors, 
electric heat, attractive shag 




NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Morgan Road. Rutland. Wall to wall 
carpet. Range, refrigerator, cable TV. 
carport. Storage. Water and garbage 
collection paid. $155 per month. Avail­
able April 15. Reduced rent till month 




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave.
762-3012 tf
EXCLUSIVE. BRAND NEW THREE 
bbdroom fourplex units in Rutland. One 
block from school; full basement, shag 
carpet in living room and bedrooms, 
cathedral entrance. .Tastefully decorat­
ed. Available immediately. Telephone 
763-3841 or 763-5013. tf
WINDOW SERVICE SPOTLESS TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
located on Martin Avenue. Garage. 
Gas heat. $160 per month. Immediate 
occupancy. Call Mrs. Gerri Krlsa, days 
763-4932 or evenings 763-4387. Lund and 
Warren Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. 209
B & J INSTALLATIONS 
Windowsand 
Sliding Glass Doors 
Kelowna 763-6675 
Installations, Sales & Service 
Renovations & Glass Repairs 
217
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent in Spring Valley Subdivision. 
This duplex is sound proof, ■ almost all 
carpet throughout and has 1ft baths. 
Full basement. Renting for $165 per 





If you want to live in comfort, 








FOR RENT: AVAILABLE JUNE 1, 
two bedroom home, close to Shops 
Capri, schools and churches. Full base­
ment with extra bedrooms. Big lot, 
lease needed. For more information 
please telephone 762-6897. : . 211
SMALL ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
large lot, 518 Sutherland Ave. Kitchen 
furnished, gas heat. Suitable for one 
or two people. References please. Tele­
phone between 10 a.m. and 12 noon, 
763-5782. 209
FOR RENT WITH LEASE, LARGE, 
older family home on Abbott Street.
TWO BEDROOM suites available 
in new sixplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205. 
tf
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake, 
WaU to waU carpet throughout. 765-6538. 
tf
CITY ACREAGE - HWY. 97
3.73 acres across from Orchard Park Shopping Centre with 308' frontage on Hwy. 97. 
For full particulars call Art Day 3-4144 or 8-5089. MLS.
ROOM TO ROAM!
There is lots of room for the children to play on this large lot. Good 3 bdrm, home, 
full partially developer basement. Excellent step saving kitchen. Full price $28,000.00, 
monthly payments $115.00 with an 8^% mtg. Call Bren Witt 769-4326. MLS.
20 ACRE ORCHARD
First time offered, located in Rutland cornering on two main roads with gentle 
sloping view, excellent holding property. Planted heavy to grapes. Good production 
records, 3 bdrm, house plus equipment sheds. $35,000.00 down. To view phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™




A BLESSED EVENT — Th* birth of 
your child is interesting news that your 
friends want to know. It is easy to tell 
everyone at once through a Kelowna 
DaUy Courier Birth Notice and the 
rate for this service is very reason* 
able, as low as $2.50. A friendly ad-writ­
er will assist you In wording a Birth 
Notice; just telephone 763-3228, ask for 
Classified.
8. COMING EVENTS
A WYCLIFFE ASSOCIATES OF CAN- 
ada dinner meeting will be held at 
Capri Motor Hotel, Thursday, April 13, 
1972, at 7:00 p.m. For reservations 
telephone Mr*. C. Seward, 763-4139. 209
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030, Eric 
Loken, 762-2428.
209. 211, 214, 216. 218, 221
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 







FORTIN — Passed away on April Sth. 
1972. Greggory Clarke, aged 1 year; 
only child of ’ Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Fortin, of Prince George. A private 
funeral service was held at The Garden 
Chapel on Saturday. April 8th, the 
Reverend Robert Matthews officiating; 
followed by cremation. Interment will 
be in the Kelowna Cemetery. Beside* 
bls parents, Greggory is survived by his 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Fortin, and great-grandmother, Mrs. 
A. R. Fortin; hi* maternal grand par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clarke, all of 
Kelowna; also, his maternal great­
grandmother. Mrs G. F. Cottenham, in 
England, and several aunties and 
uncles. THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNE­
RAL DIRECTORS were entrusted with 
the arrangements. (Phone 762-3040). 290
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction come* from remembering 
departed family, friend* and auoclates 
. with a memorial gift to the Heart
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
Pottery 
Warehouse Sale
A unique and exclusive selec­
tion of two thousand pieces 
located in Hall Distributors 
Warehouse. Turn at the Auc­
tion Dome at Dease Rd.
OPEN MONDAY THRU 
SATURDAY 1:00 p.m.-9 p.m.
OPEN MONDAY THRU 
SATURDAY
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
214
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Wall to wall carpet, refrigerator and 
stove, newly decorated. $135 per month. 
Corner of Rutland Road and Klassen
Avenue. Telephone 763-4216. 211
FOR RENT ON FROELICH ROAD IN 
Rutland, three bedroom houses full 
basement, $160 per month with water 
included; Available May 6th. Telephone
765-6948. 210
EXECUTIVE TYPE THREE BED- 
room house, East Kelowna. Gas fur­
nace, unfurnished. $170 per month. 
Ten minute drive from town. Telephone
762-7650. 209
THREE BEDROOM. FIREPLACE. RE- 
frlgerator. stove. $195 per month. Re­
ferences required. One month free rent 
with one year lease. Lease preferred.
Telephone 763-5538. 209
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite In Rutland; full basement, 
close to schools. No pets. Telephone 763-
5013.
186. tt
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok*
anasan Minion. Th. F. S. tt
5. IN MEMORIAM
VAN DE GRAMPEL — In loving mem: 
ory of my dear wife Emma Marla 
, Van do GrampeL
My lip* cannot tell how I miss her 
My heart cannot tell what' to say 
God alone knows how I mis* her 
]n a home that Is lonesome today. 
—Iler ever loving husband and family.
Peter Van do Grampci. 209
George's 
Contract Painting
Interior, exterior. Reasonable 
rates. Also spray painting. No 
obs are too big or too small.
763-6412
EDOINTON — In loving memory of 
Cordon John Lovell Edglnton. of Win-
field, who paeaed away on April
1971. at the age of 81 years.
Sunset and evening star, 
. And one clear call for ma 
And may them be 
N<> moaning of’ the ' bar, 
When 1 put out Io era, 
—Always remembered by hl* 




LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME* 
tery new addreaai 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
lend) Rutland,, Telephon* 765-6494, ti
6. CARD OF THANKS
TO ALL MY FRIENDS’ Til AT WERE 
ao kind io visit’ me while tn Kelowna 
General Hospital, and to those who 
brought lilts «n<l aent cards. Special 
thanks also to close friends who help* 
rd at home. Everything was {really 
appreciated. It la good to know one 
ha* such kind friends and neighbors,
Nlnrerelv ■ Mr», Pearl Fox, 709
_____________ 212
CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sale* and service. General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West, 
Rutland. 765-7469, w, S, tf
"CAJUN" FOR WEDDINGS, BAN? 
queti, dance*, etc. Old time, modern, 
•nd country music. Telephone 765-7323 
or 765-693X ((
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD 
»“rn»ce*. e«ve«troughlng. sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmore St. Telephone 76.1. 
395X ||
FOR FULLER BRUSH SALES AND 
•ervlce telephone Herb Hawk. 763.7981, 
. tf
WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME, 
r*at and accurate. Telephone 763-4232. 
_ __________________ Th, F, S, tf
TA£. I)?NE AT REASON, 
able rate*. Telephone 765-7651.
__________________ _ T, Th, 8, tl
8. COMING EVENTS
THE .LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
Navy League of Canada are holding 
a Rummage Sato and B«i**r at fit, 
Jnaeph’a Hall. Sutherland Avenue, on 
Wednesday. Anrll 19lh, 1972. Bum- 
mage Sale will atari al 2:90 p,m. and 
the baraar at 9:30 p.m'. Rrfreahmenta 
will be »«rve<1 at both evenia. Any 
dwiattona would be appreciated. F« 
pkkUpa telephone; Ketowna—MraC T, 
fibell*y.\ 7O-4IM or Mr*. J, Glen T62- 
25«J: Riilland-Mra. J. Upka, 765-7210
or Mr».\j. Newton, 76541*1, 309
•'TIME OUT' PROGRAM OF Anns 
' and Cr*B» — d|>p)ay of work and t«a— 
tintuniny, April 15, 2-9 p.m. and Sunday, 
April Id. 15 pm, . fit, Paul’* United
Chun h hall, 3l!li Lakrahorn nbad.
.704. 209, 2I3-214 
miMMAtiiTBALE by' thk pdyllu 
Brunton group ot Flrat Baptlrt Church, 
April I*. 3:» p.m, at Woman** Jnatl- 
lute Hall, Lawrenca Avenue. Kel- 
«™na__________  , 21*
MUM MAO K 'SALK WEDNESDAY? 
Aprlf IHh 1:00 p tn , Mixtion Hall, 
fipontorvd by auxiliary to Iba MlttUn 
ftrvmen, F«r pickup rail ?«<gi« or 
Ttitoi___ , ■ , in
swiMimv (•i.vb”wha 
kold a Hireling and nxlal on Stlarday. 
April * al 9 p tn Member* and iavlted 
T1' *’•* JalwmaiMn writ* Box 
934, helaaaa. ggg
EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS 
TO RUTLAND: Now leasing 
commercial space up to 1,800 
sq. ft. in prime location oik. 
Black Mountain Rd. (Hwy 
33) and up to 2,600 sq. ft. 
facing Valleyview Road. 
Phone Mr. Patterson Mid­
valley Realty Ltd. 765-7704 
or 765-6180 evenings.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
2,960 sq. ft. cement block 
building with 213 ft. frontage 
on Rutland Rd. and 217 ft. 
frontage on Hwy. 97 Ideal 
set up for cycle shop, skidoo 
shop, body shop etc. For 
more information call Otto 
Graf evenings 765-5513. Ex­
clusive.
WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED- ... ntwr I tm r ad AMTTI A UPTrUTq_ l;
room basement suite; refrigerator. AN EXCELLENT HOLDING I IN CARAMILLO HEIGHTS— 1
stove, private entrance. Available April __  REDUCED TO $27,900 — I owner had to move, must I
3. $115 p,er month. Telephone 768-5661. property in apart- I sell this beautiful 3 bedroom I
Ttm n'vn^M cnrTF wam " to ment zoning well worth the home with w/w carpets
™n cafpet Colored aTpiiances^ ca™ investor's consideration Call throughout, ensuite plumbing
tv. Available May, i. Rent $137.50. Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 I in the large master bedroom. I
utilities included. No small children. Jays or 762-4683 evenings. I Mairi floor utility room, lots
■rdephone 764-4966^....................  _« of room {or entertaining in.
Winfield duplex, two bed- I spacious living room. I
wrpJrL nic°eomviewa"aMS’ 3S ONE ACRE CLOSE IN - Call Dave at 762-3713^days
ateiy. $115 per month. Telephone 766- check this small holding with I or 763-4894 evenings. MLS. I
2123-_____ ___________ 11 2 bedroom home, 3rd bed- I „ I
Columbia manor, 1919 pandosy. room and rumpus room fin- I NEED BIG LOT. — desire I
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig- . . . . basement Large I quality workmanship? this
erator. drapes and wall to waU carpet. ISlied in Dasement. JUdigc H J bedroom
Available May 1st. Telephone 762-8284. workshop for One Who has COUld De me Desi 4 ueuivui I
_______ tf hobbies. Call Sylvia Roberts home you'll fipd. Contact
LARGE LUXURIOUS NEW two BED- at 765-5155 days or 765-6936 I Royo£^ul at 762-3713 days or I
room apartment in convenient Summer- II evenings. MLS, I 765^909 evenings. IVlluO. I
land downtown. Block can be pur« * I . . I
chased. Write owner, P.O. Box 1105,.. ,,AnTU erm? cnrrTAT I READY FOR YOU — this I 
Summerland. Telephone 494-8539 21011. A NORTH SIDE SFEC1AL—- | new j bedroom home with I
covered sundeck, fireplace I 
and deluxe finishing through- 
oil fnr.iiHiPc Call I out priced at, just $24;500.
at 7fi2T7n Act now and move in 1st of Donnelly at 762-3713 | May CaU Bud DaUey at
762-3713 days or 765-6959 |
___  evenings. Exclusive.
WANTED — TENANTS FOR LOM- urA'Nrrim. IYNTa’ WRFWD I I
bardy Park Apartments — exclusive, WAN*"*'* MUUMIU YOU TO COM- |
J*aUK- II W PARE - sPotles’Huttand 3
NASSAU HOUSE, deluxe one BED- on a well located two bed- I ""carport^- I
un Wat.. Sl«t and lo» toy Mo CaU Clements at
TWO BEDROOM brand new dup-. Jem Meckhng_ at. 762.3713 days or 764-4934
lex, wall to wail carpeting, close toll days or 763-6657 evenings. I ivnrq I
downtown Rutland. Immediate posses-]I MLS. I evenln“5, I
sion. Telephone 765-9251. _______ tf I ,, I IJECK THIS ONE ! 3 I
TWO BEDROOM suite in four- SUPERETTE — MODERN „noH WP11 Piired for family 
plex in Rutland. $125 per month. Avail- txt nFSTGN — a suoerette I ?00a W o lamuy
able April is. Telephone 768-5310 after 1JN uiibiuiN a superette i ^ome — 3 bedrooms— w/w
6:00 p.m. tf grocery store in a fast grow- carpeting — 2 fireplaces -
two bedroom unit of four- I lnS ar^a*. of. me most I sundeck —t carport. All fen-
piex available April 1, with refrigera- I modern in tne valley ana I a_j landscaned with 
tor and stove included. Telephone 762- volume unlimited. Trailer I linj„r„rnlina qnrinklers and -------- “| court betas started close by-
etc. Vaymeits ontf
Available May 1st. $85 per month. Tele- I cnasers. call uoraon wiar i qq per month including 
phone 766-2123, Winfield. tf Wick at 762-3713 days or 763- t Vnnru for only $24-
close IN, ONE'BEDROOM suite. I evenings. MLS.. I 400 cali Frank Asmead at
Bermuda Housed 1779°PandosTastreet 11 HARRY MADDOCKS IN- I 765-5155 days_ or 765-6702 
or telephone 762-3911. « yuES YOU—to buy this 245 I evenings. MLS.
SUTHERLAND manor, spacious ft. of beautiful lakeshore in nTTOT rnrrtiYF Vtoanttwo bedroom suite. Cable TV. Adults nK- Miccinn Tt is truly a I DBbU-M* —Deaui-
only. Apply to manager, 560 Sutherland|| J/K* ^J0”’ T. J". fully decorated With 2 extra
Avenue, » *£!«"** bedrooms finished in base-
ONE bedroom furnished suite, wrth tall fir trees a nd nohiu. ment on one side aose to
all utilities included, centrally located, to climb because it IS at lake I -hnnninff center Yard well
near bus stop. $90 per month. Telephone level. CaU Harry' at 765-5155 
762-3749. 214 Z 7rj;.r218 evenings landscaped for minimumone and two bedroom suites. Exclusive, I maintenance. Fully ^eac?d
Large living rooms, close in town. Boat .* I back yard. .CaU Mary Ashe
STWhS ""aS THACKER DRIVE - Brand al
DEB MONTO. WO DBD.iioit eVe,"n8S- MLS'
apartment in Rutland. Refrigerator Priced at only W&.BUU L_8H LAKESHORE - REVENUE 
and stove included. No pets. Telephone. Joe Limberger at 7bd-o71o I tl,o
7C5-7233. __________ 205. 207-209 days or 763-2338 evenings.
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. Exclusive. th,'dgq nW
Refrigerator, stove and bath. Close to I mis 3 yr. Old 3 bedroom
city centre, no pets. Telephone 763-3328. buy A PIECE OF B.C, — I home has its own private
----------------------------------- :—— 8 34 acres of land in S.E. beach and dock. Beautifully 
unfurnished one bedroom Kelowna Excellent for hor- finished suite on the lower
Capri. oSeCtad7.aTeteptaSe\6M°PS scs. Weil built 3 bedroom level, rents for $150.00 per
| ._______ ' 209 home — domestic water in. month. FuU price only $47,-
spacious. two bedroom four- Could be upgraded for ir- I 900 with easy terms. Call
plex. children and pet* welcome, Tele- yigation for grapes or sub- I Clare Angus at 762-3713 days
phone 768-5262. tf div|ded for several good or 762-4807 evenings. MLS.
modern, clean, three room, at $14,950. 3. bedroom home
self-contained duplex suite, refrigerator || that can be purchased Wlul
and stove, hospital vicinity, $115 per small down payment and
month Telephone 764-7221. 210 dose - — ••
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE, PR I- Ernie
vate entrance, centrally located, avail- 7R9 o'qqR evoninpc
able May 1st. Apply after 4:00 p.m. at days 01 loZ-iOOO evenings.
1338 Ethel St. tf I MLS.
ANTED: ONE SHREWD 
INVESTOR — to take ad-
ROYAL APTS.
NOW RENTING
One, two and three bedroom 
suites. Air-conditioning, eleva­
tor, under parking, free laun­
dry, reduction for tenants 65 or 
oyer. Close to downtown in 
quiet neighborhood, No children 
or pets.
PHONE 762-8068




DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele-
Now available, large 1 and 2 
br. suites away from traffic, 
in Rutland.
phone 765-8815. if
APRIL 1. FOURPLEX, TWO BED- 
room suite near Four Seasons Motel. 
(No stove or retrigerator.) Telephone 
765-6186. «
FULLY FURNISHED COTTAGE AT 
Coral Beach, available April 15-July 1, 





FOR RENT NEAR GYRO PARK, ONE 
bedroom modern cottage. Refrigerator 
and atove supplied. $90 per month.
Telephone 763-5548,tt
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, DOWN- 
town, location, at $180 per month.
Telephone days. 702-3384; evenings. 
763-4105,tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Westbank near schools. $150 per month 
plus utilities. Available May lat. Tele­
phone 760-5613. tf
DUPLEX *Tn RUTI.AND, TWO BED- 
rooms, $145 per month, For more In­
formation telephone 705.8848 alter 5
P,m. an
FOR RENT OR SALE: O’X45’ HOUSE 
trailer with attached porch, on West 
aide, Ideal for Brenda Mines employ-
12. PERSONALS
AaE YOU A SINGLE PARENT^ 
widowed, separated or,divorced, and 
raising your children alone? we un. 
dcraland with professional guidance, 
educational and social activities for 
you and your.children, Parenti Without 
I srlurrs enn heln you. l.itsiodv Is n<n 
a fnetnr, eiKiurii lied, Write Box 
.2' »»lb Courier, 210
DlSTiNriujSIH-'D GENTMSMXiHi^ 
•lor; tall, mid 60’a, traveller. Desires 
meeting lady companion, Attractive, 
with good figure, agreeable world 
PM?,j A!u.*‘ nwn 'ravel mnney, 
Confidents! — give name, age, address 
and l*lephon«. Reply Dox A 60, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 209
ALaillOUCa ANONYMOUS - WRITE
S.n* Wowna, n.C, Telephone 
w 7M<WU- In Winfield 
7*6-2107. la there a drinking problem 
llJKK,r <-’ontact Al-Anon at 763. 
*67$ or 785 87M. ((
I. DON ANDERS OF 581 CAWSTON 
Avenue, win not be mpnnslble tor 
any debt* contracted tor in my name 
2" Jhl’ «*•<*•' Saturday, April 
W2. without my wyllten consent, 
„ ____ Signed: Don Anders joo
Ki.ECntOLYBlS - genttj^'bafe, 
medically approved method. Hlihly. 
qusltned agtrator with many year* ’«*- 
perience. Fw further Information. to)». 
phone Helm Or*y, 78*4311 u
join the nrrio bcaa sun fun 
leer. Bum* leave Penticton May 6th. 
CoenHMe peckag*. $m, Cail «n>r*l«. 
BCAA Travel Agency, *1* Martin 
Mcvvt, Penticton, lit!, m
PKBSON on PERSONS WHO WIT- 
arewiwt at But E«gte r«r win* 
an M*rrh 5, wbe* *f»«n Old* barker!
late allendeat.
co. Telephone 763-5526. 211
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O'Callaghan’i Re-
VISTA MANOR
1 BR. furnished, and 1 unfurn­
ished suite. All conveniences. 




sort, 3320 Watt Road.
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom, suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone '764-4246. tf
AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM 
units In Rutland fourplex. Close in.
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5676.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, $70 
per month. Elderly, person preferred. 
Telephone 765-5838, tf
FOR RENT IN COUNTRY, SMALL 
two bedroom house with stove. $75 per 
month. No pets, Telephone 762.3078.
*209
NEW*'TWO BEIIROOM HOUSE. $175 
per month, Adulta preferred. Available 
March 31, Telephone 763.7036,tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BA8E- 
ment duplex on creek. $160 monthly. 
Call 765 7105, evening* 765-7451, tf 
firilEE ’BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, Carport and wprkshop, Telephone
762-7665. 213
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
Full basement, carport, carpels, Tele, 
phone 765 H514, No Saturday call*. 213
Tuiui^riEmiw^^
clone to hospital, $133, Telephone 763-
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished aulte available tor immed­
iate occupancy. Mill Creek Apart­
ments, 1797 Water Street. Stove, re­
frigerator, wall to wall carpets, cable 
television, heat,, lights, laundry and 
parking Included. No children, no pels, 
Retired or professional tenants prefer­
red. Telephone 763-3605, tf
LAKEVIEW MANOR - TWO BED* 
room suites,' Now accepting reserva­
tions, ready for May 1st, Large living 
and dining room, baths, close to 
school and store, Wall to wall carpet, 
living room drapes, colored appliances, 
cable TV, Children ' welcome, No pets, 
Telephone 769.4320, 209
SUm: FOR RENT, SELF CoTJtaIn'* 
ed, one bedroom, furnished, Upstairs 
aulte. Suitable for retired or business 
people as It la near City Park and 
within walking distance nf downtown 
shops, Private entrance. No pets or 
children, Telephone 762'0610,
,_______________ , 200, 207. 20D
WESTVIEW APARTMENT8—ATITIAC- 
tlve new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
able. Telephone 768-5875, tf
8931. 210
200 ASHI.U ROAD. TWO BEDROOM 
duplex avallablu May 1st. Telephone
763-8841, 209
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX for rent,
Telephone 675-6534. 314
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE
Immediately. Telephone 762-7434. 210
pkare eonttci 7M?oo> 
■ । M
16. APTS. FOR RENT
CENTENNIAL IIOV8F, APARTMENTS 
now accenting suite reservations, loc­
ated adjacent to Centennial Park, 
McIntosh Hoad, Rutland. Occupancy 
May I. 1972. Spacious deluxe suite*, 
air ennditlontn*, carpeting, colored ap­
pliances, drapes, inter-com system, 
rable TV, full laundry faclllUea, ator- 
age and paved parking, rloae to all 
•hopping areas. Please telephone 763- 
1131 or 763-0*3$ for further Information.
•________ , ________ 210
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. Con­
tinental Manor. Howcfifto Avenuei 
one and two bedroom deluxe suite* 
available for Immediate occupancy. 
Underground parking, elevator, free 
laundry and k reduction for tenant* 
*0 year* and over. Adult* only.. No 
pet*, Muti be, hm, f«|«pboM 761-620*
U
NOW CALL COURIER 
. CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
ATTENTION HORSE LOV­
ERS. This Ranchette is just 
what you ordered. 1.8 acres, 
all fenced with fine view and 
ample water from own well. 
Large 4 bedroom home, 1339 
sq. ft. Separate dining room 
with sliding doors leading 
out to a 8’ by 22’ sundeck. 
Large living room, central 
hall, rumpus room and all 
bedrooms have wall to wall 
carpets, 3 bath rooms. Built- 
in dishwasher. Heated gar­
age. The barn is 18’ by 44’ 
and ideal for the horse en­
thusiast. Generous terms. 
Call Al. Horning evenings 




165 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND












HOME OF DISTINCTION:' 
Custom built for present 
owners. Large convenient 
kitchen with dining area, 
wall to wall carpet in living 
room and two bedrooms. 
Fireplaces up and down, 
large sundeck and closed 
garage. Vendors are asking 
$27,400 and willing to carry 
a second mortgage. To view 
this fine home call Alan El­
liot at the office or evenings 
at 3-7283. MLS.
building sites. Call Fred _ Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765- 13111 Campbell - 
8804 evenings. Exclusive. | Ken Mitchell ..
763-6302
762-0663
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 764-7536 
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTORS
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL: 
Downtown Kelowna, with 
older 5 bedroom home. This 
is an excellent holding pro­
perty. For appointment to 
view call Einar Domeij at 








17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM, SHARE HITCH' 
en, bath and living room. $30 per month, 
Available Immediately, Telephone 765- 
6960, ___________ tf
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED SLEEP* 
Ing room, suitable for working gentle­
man, Meals may be arranged, Tele- 
phono 762-3667. «
BERNARD LODGE, HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, 7112-2215 or apply Dll
Lupton Agencies ltd
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
Bernard.
A LOVELY .SLEEPING ROOM. WORK* 
Ing girl only, Telephone 762-6148, tf
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HUITES 
available, Sound prrof building, Shag 
carpeting, air * conditioning, drapes, 
range and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
room, elevator, Intercom, free laundry. 
Windsor 1 Manor, 7(13-7234.If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rates, Close to 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Resort. 2M4 
Abbott Street, Telephone 762 4834. H 
DELUXE SU1T16S IN KEIXIWNA’H EX* 
elusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment, Maximum safety and quieti 
ncss, Close to city centre, park and 
hospital, Telephone Roth Towers, 763* 
3641,_____________ __ If
IIOCIIELAGA. DlFLlixE^HlirrES FOR 
rent. Shag rug throuihout, refrigerator, 
range and drapes, nlr conclltlonrct, 
cable television, sauna baths and wash- 
in* facilities Included. Telephone 7M.
W
KNOX MANOR. SEE OUR DELUXE, 
bright two bedroom suite. Large win­
dow In dinette, eparlnua. Broadloom, 
drapes, cable TV. atove. refrigerator, 
elevator, Surrounded by beautiful treex.
Telephone 760 7*1*. It
FOR RENT BY WEEK. Fill!NIMIED 
one bedroom apartment w|lh electric 
stove, rrlrtgerstor arrt all cookware 
Carpeted, direct <11*1 telephone and cable 
stslon No Canamata Beach Motel
7OV17.
18' ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AN?) BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, sharing, $1)5 per month all living 
privileges to right person. Telephone 
702-0224 after 3i.K> p.m.__________ II
BOAItiFANIKROOM FOR A WORK* 
Ing Indy or gentleman Available April 
10. Abstainers. Telephone 762.8124, tf 
iriM)M"TN7~Bo7^
man. Telephone 762-0220. H
19. ACCOM. WANTED
TWO ROOM COTTAGE WANTED FOR 
two weeks May 13th. Quiet middle aged 
couple prefer lake view near salmon 
fishing. Best of references from pre­
sent landlord. Reply Box A647, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 209
20, WANTED TO RENT
TRANHFEIIIIF.D IX) KEMIWNA - 
require three bedroom house, Any­
where from May 1,3 * June 15 vacancy, 
Prefer larger lol or acreage. Reply to 
2021 Cottonwood Crescent, Calgary 22, 
Allxtla. __  ( 209-212, 215
la wgeiF*iti’Mi:, <:om pli-:tk”wifii 
four bedrooms, required Immediately, 
'Will consider lc»s« nr other rent*l 
term*. Telephone 763-3990.
YOUNG COUPLE UlOKiNG FOli 
older two or lhre« bedroom home 
with basement to rent, with option to
buy. Telephone 761)237. 211
u
THREE mmilOOM HOME ON SUM- 
nice lor July and AuguM while 
home la being bu|ll. Telephone 7M 
7127, ....t ____ _____________ ____ 2L!
WELL AmHNTED TUBER BED 




13,02 acres fully planted, soinl-dwarf and standards, 3,024 
trees. Full line of machinery and complete sprinkler 
system. Modern 3-bedroom home, extra cottage and out­
buildings. A choice holding. Vendor will consider a new 
3-bedroom in Rutland area as part payment. Full price 
$65,500,00, MLS. Get prepared for spring now. Call Bill 
Fleck at 762-4400, evenings 763-2230.
OWNERS MUST SELL
FAMILY HOME IN WESTBANK
On fully serviced, fenced and well landscaped lot on 
Brendalcc Road, this roomy 2 year old, cedar sided 
bungalow offers 3, bedrooms, broadloom In L/R, hall 
and master bedroom; scml-flnlshcd rec room with bar 
downstairs, attached carport. Property must be sod 
and Is being offered nt full price of just $24,000 with 
$3,500 down. EXCLUSIVE. Call Dudley Pritchard at 762-
UPTOWN -
INVESTMENT!
Property lensed to six busi­
nesses phis 2 suites above. 
Projected income 1972 — $13- 
660.00. Prime location, Down 
payment $68,000.00. Vendor 
prepared to curry 2nd Mork 
gage, List Price $123,000.00, 
Exclusive. ;
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200 
J. J. Millar ................  3-5051
C. A. Pennon  .......... 8-5830
W. B. Roshlnsky .... 4-7230
4400, cveningfi.
Mike Jennings
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men nr Women to re-stock and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated dispensers In your area. 
No selling. To qualify, must have cur, references, $1000.00 
to $3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net 
excellent income. M6re full time. We invest with you — and 
establish your route. For personal interview write: including 
phone numtier
B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Dqit. "A”
1163 Tccuinwli Road, Eiist
' i' WINDSOR 20, Ontario
209
IF YOU LIKE \ 
PEACE & QUIET 
You should enquire nlxiut 
this home on ope acre of 
hind with a lovely view of 
Okanngan Lake, Any en­
quiries, call Grunt Davis nt 





532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephono 762-2846
211
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPIRTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, 8AT., APRIL t, 1972 PAOEU
NEW HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Just outside the city limits, situated on a large lot. under­
ground wiring and paved roads. This is a beauty. Imagine 
a bay window in eating area plus a large sundeck, 3 bed­
rooms, 2 sets of plumbing, 2 fireplaces, carport, wall to 
wall carpet on 90% of total floor area, and you may have 
your choice of colors if you buy now. Only $26,900. EXCL.
ELBOW ROOM $21,000.00
ache and modern bunagio. A genuine opportunity to 
pay % down and own a lovely home with no basement, 
between Rutland and Orchard Park Shopping Center. Shag 
carpeting and tasteful decorating make it a pleasure to 
show. Also included in this low price is a new double 
garage and workshop, horse corral and extra irrigation 
system. You can also buy the modem house next door for 
a little more down at $17,500 making a tremendous in­
vestment to derive revenue, or subdivide oft 2 residential 






INVEST IN A SURE THING 
10 acres with 7 acres first class vineyard with overhead 
sprinklers. Included is a 3 bedroom fully modem home, 
full basement, 2 car carport, plus a 30 x 60 machine shed 
and all equipment for looking after this lovely vineyard 
This is one of the best deals around. Owner may consider 
a home in Kelowna, in trade. Full price $63,500 with 
$30,000 cash, balance on easy terms.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE.
Lloyd Dafoe.........  762-2887
Darrol Tarves .... 763-2488
George Martin ... 1 763-7766
DIAL 762-2127
Carl Briese .......... 763-2257
John Bilyk  ........   763-3666
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!
<***^^*0*^0
“.8 ACRES!” “O.K. MISSION!”
FIRST TIME OFFERED —This has to be one of the most 
tastefully decorated homes in our area. There are 3 
bdrms, on the main floor;the dining room has a feature 
wall with built-in china cabinet and the kitchen has lots 
of cupboards anc| sliding glass doors from the eating 
area to a large sundeck. The rec room and 4th bdrm, is 
finished except for floor covering, in full basement. Ideal 
location for someone who would like to have a horse. 
The full price of $34,800 includes all exquisite decor. 
Don’t let this slip you by, Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, 
evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
EXCELLENT WESTBANK BUNGALOW
Neat, clean, full basement home only a few years old, 
with huge fireplace, nicely treed lot. Only $4,500 down, 
vendor will carry balance, easy terms. To view call 
Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
ONLY 20% DOWN
On these choice building lots off Hollywood Road, Rut­
land area. Domestic water; gas, paved roads, and close 
to school. Priced from $3,200. Phone me, J. F. Klassen at 
762-3126, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Owner transferred, says "Sell my house”. Owner will 
carry second mortgage allowing you to buy this 3 yr. 
old, 2 bdrm, home for as little as $1,500 down. Call Mel 
Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409, MLS.
Phil Robinson 763-2758.
[ Wilson Realty LTD.
(1972)
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD,, RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
CARPENTER'S SPECIAL! — Vacant! 1028 Stockwell Ave. 
This house needs repair but is structually sound. 3 bdrms.
L50 x 127 lot. $12,700 EXC, Call Vern Slater to view at 
■gfflee or home 3-2785.
■'VITING NEAR-NEW HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY—Set 
Ramld Ponderosa Pine and with a most glorious view over 
, valley, lake and mountains. Space Is well and attractively 
i| utilized with 3 bdrms, (one in basement to be finished), 
L w to w In living and beck-ooms, Built-In oven and 
1 counter top range, sun deck to have indoor outdoor carpel. 
[, F.P. $22,800, Telephone Dick Steele 768-5480, MLS.
P LIVE IN A SECLUDED. TREED AREA - close to the 
[ lake and shopping centre, schools, etc, We have choice 
P lots to show plus a 3 bedroom renovated home. For details 
h call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or 2-4919. MLS,
I NOTE THE LOCATION of this commercial property 
I at 3009 Pandosy St, and then phone Mrs. Crossen to view, 
I 2-2324 or office 2-4919, Many possibilities incuding another 





The Newest Concept in Modern Living
. BERNARD & BURTCH
; $900.00 DOWN
Phone 762-4116 or 762-2716
\ S. If.
CLOSE TO LAKE—Lovely home with 1700 sq. ft, on each 
floor; fully finished S BRs; has everything; a luxury 
family home just across the street from the lake. Asking 
price. 145,900. Call Jack SassevUle eves., 3-5257 or days 
2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY HOME — Attractive home with fuU basement 
and many extras; double glass, large sundeck, full base­
ment; 2 fireplaces, space for extra bedrooms, and rumpus 
room: attractive kitchen, 4 pc. bath, wall to wall carpet­
ing. Asking price $24,900. Call George Silvester eves. 2- 
3516 or days 2-5544. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Carpet and Upholstery 
Business; doing an excellent volume and showing good 
returns. For details call Ruth Young eves. 3-6758 or days 
2-5544. Excl.
8.68 ACRES — Three Br. house with apple orchard on 8.68 
acres of land adjoining Highway ,97; good prospect for 
commercial zoning: an investment opportunity. Call Mike 
Chepesuik eves. 4-7264 or days 2-5544. MLS.
ONLY $14,200 — 2 BRs; cozy LR; kitchen-with large dining 
area; small utility room, all new wiring. For more details 
call Betty Elian eves. 7694397 or days 2-5544. MLS.
TREPANIER — 3 BR view home in top condition; on 
level, lots of closets and cupboards; back lawn for re­
laxing and space for your own garden. Call Bert or Mae 
Leboe, Peachland 767-2202 or Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525 
eves. Excl.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
John Walker 769-4831 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089
John Driedger 3-8939
Peachland Branch 767-2202 or Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2655
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
INVESTMENT PROPERTY — MUST BE SOLD!
Commercial Building, Pandosy St., Retail office rental, 
ample parking. Owner will look at good trades and little 
cash. Please phone Gaston Gaucher 2-5030, evgs. 2-2463. 
Excl.
CLOTHING BUSINESS — SACRIFICE!
Stock and fixtures on this well-established local business 
are valued at far more than the $28,000 asking price. 
Terms available. ONLY $18,000 down, call Orlando Ungaro 
2-5030, evgs. 34320. Excl.
VINEYARD
10 acres fully planted, also overhead sprinklers installed, 
water line on 2 sides, terrific view property! Call Luella 
Currie 2-5030, evgs. 768-5628. MLS.
REVENUE HOME
Immaculate 3 bdrm, southside home (plus rec. room) 
for owner to use. PLUS a self-contained furnished suite. 
Lovely yard. Close to everything! $31,750. MLS. Phone 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
4 BDRM. NEAR LAKE
Spotless, with separate DR, shag carpeting in LR, beaut­
iful yard. Situated near lake, shopping and schools, Ven­
dor moving into apt. Please call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
Jean Acres .... 3-2927, Ed Scholl .... 2-0719
Hoover REALTY762-5030 426 Bernard Avenue
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
SPLIT - LEVEL — The owner of this colonial split-level 
is now living at the Coast and must sell. This home 
features 3 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, 
good eating area off kitchen and 73/4% mortgage. Asking 
$24,900. For details call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. 
MLS.
LAKE ACCESS — Large executive home with 5 bedrooms 
located on a man-made canal. This home is completely 
finished up and down. There are two fireplaces, large 
attached double garage and underground sprinklers. All 
this at a reasonable price. Call Dennis Denney at 34343 
or 5-7282. MLS.
NEW LISTING — Drive by this one on St. Andrew’s Drive 
directly across from the golf course and appreciate the 
exterior of this beautiful split level home. Ideal for the 
family with 3 bedrooms, family room, two fireplaces, 
3 bathrooms — a lot of house, worth investigating. To 
view call Jim Barton at 44878 evenings or 3-4343 days. 
MLS.
ALL THIS HOME NEEDS IS YOU!! - Relax and enjoy 
the comforts of quiet country living in this lovely home. 
Some features include 3 bedrooms, large living room and 
dining room combination, 2 fireplaces, rec room, and a 
modern step-saving kitchen. Situated amongst the pines 
on a .57 acre lot offering an excellent view of the lake, 
and city. For appointment to view call Murray Wilson 
at 34343 or 2-6475. MLS.
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
LOOK! ONLY $12,300
Two bedroom, no basement, older home, on St. Paul 
Street. Rented at $120.00 per month. Walking distance to, 
town. To view, call Mrs. Olive RoSs, days, 34932, even­
ings, 2-4838. MLS.
ASK TO VIEW. 937 WILSON AVENUE
Ideal for retirement or small family; 3 bedrooms. Living 
room, kitchen and dining area. 3 piece bath. Electric 
heat. Low overhead. Located on 2 landscaped lots, with 
storage shed. Try, your cash offer now. Asking $14,500.00. 
Call Austin Warren, days, 34932.




HOMES SUITED TO YOUR 
TASTE AND BUDGET
2 and 3 bedroom models, nil with full basements, w w 
carpeting and carports — some fireplaces.
Loch led in Kclbwna and Rutland and priced from Slfl,500 to
|' $32,900. '
We al»o have: BUILDING LOI’S — a large variety to choose 
frqm. For Information \




Nice clean 2 brm retirement or starter, located on Harvey 
within easy walking to all services. Commercial potential, 
deep lot $15,900. Pat Dunlop 763-7900 or 763-3604. NRS.
HIDEAWAY PROPERTY
Beautiful setting, large1 lodge and 8 Jog cabins, 1000 ft. 
of lakeshore, year round recreation site. Lake stocked 
with trout by Dept, of Fisheries, (grouse, pheasant, deer, 
also plentiful) riding trails. Can be a good revenue property 
if used year round. Priced at $100,000 with good terms. 
Elaine Johnson 763-7900 or 765-8352. NRRS.
MOTELS AND RESORTS
Many to choose from, 8 to 100 units, priced from $15,006 
down to $200,000 down. A phone call wil do.
ALSO
Commercial lease back, 10% net net. Priced at $100,000.
ALSO
TO LEASE




Specializing in Business and Commercial 
Properties Only.
17% RETURN
Would you believe with building costs sky rocketing we 
have just listed a 15 suite apartment block for $11,250 
per suite. Mixed one and two bedrooms, gas fired hot 
water, fridges, stoves, air conditioned, landscaped, pav­
ed parking. Full price — $169,000 — $56,000 down pay­
ment to 6¥4% NHA mortgage. Exclusive listing. Call 
Jack McIntyre at 763-5718 days or 769-4526 evenings or 
Mike Martel at 763-5718 days or 762-0990 evenings.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.





536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
ACREAGE
3.69 acres on the corner of Gallagher Rd. and Hwy. 33. 
Domestic and irrigation water available. Excellent holding 
property in view of the development of the surrounding 
area. Price $14,000 and easy terms. MLS.
1.58 acres in Winfield with lovely view of Wood Lake. 
Well treed with Pine and Fir. Excellent soil. Price $7,000. 
MLS.
LAKESHORE
6^ acres in Okanagan Mission with 300’ of prime lakeshore 
and over 800’ frontage on Lakeshore Drive. Included is 
a lovely summer home with double plumbing, w-w, electric 
heat and fireplace. Present zoning is commercial. The 
finest motel site in the area. Contact Phil Moubray for 
further information on this exclusive listing.
5 BEDROOMS — CLOSE IN
Check into this one today! Completed rec room, etc.
GADDES REALTY
LIMITED
547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Bill Gaddes eves. .. 2-4237 Gary August eves... 3-5719




BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL, OPEN 
BEAM HOME :
Lovely view of lake and Kelowna. Just 8 miles from 
downtown. Over 1,700 sq. ft. of living area, plus garage, 
carport and sundeck. Rock fireplace, built-in oven and 
intercom.
Phone 4-4781 after 6
SPRING SPECIAL
Prices as low as $3000
JOE RICHE PLATEAU SUBDIVISION





4 bedroom, w/w, living and dining room red oak parquet, two 
bathrooms, walnut feature wall and desk, double fireplace, 
recreation, filtex, fridge, range, all rooms oversize, 860 sq. 
ft. sundeck, landscaped, acre lot, excellent lakeview, 1& 
miles from bridge in Lakeview Heights, up Boucherie, left 
Stuart, left Harmon, lewt Collingwood Road or phone 762-8476
■ ■ , S, tf
STEARNS CONSTRUCTION ITO
Builder of homes in the valley for 15 years. We are 
building quality homes, with full basements, from 
$18,900.00 and up, as low as $500.00 down and 
$160.00 per month, and have a large selection of lots 
to choose from.
TO VIEW THESE HOMES AND LOTS
Phone 765-5639
. T. Th, S 219
LOTS - LOTS - LOTS
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
PRICED FROM $3500 TO $4500
FEATURES
☆ 22 lots just over % acre, 90’ to 100* frontage
☆ 11 lots over ft acre
☆ close to school and shopping
☆ all lots have a nice view
☆ domestic water and gas 
Beautiful treed lots at a price you can afford,
CALL
. SUN VALLEY HOLDINGS LTD.
Ed Ross — 762-3556
CUSTOM BUILT - DIFFERENT
210
Buy Direct from Developer
Located ininutes from Rutland,Shopping Centre on North ‘ 
side of Highway 33 just past GMlagher Road (oh High­
way to Big, White ski. area). These are beautiful view 
lots overlooking the Valley, Okanagan Lake and Kel­
owna. These lots are serviced with electricity, waler, 
paved roads, etc.
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS and 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 
or Phone 765-6444 or 762-0992.
208, 209, 212-215, 218-221, 224-227
DRIVE BY on McCLURE ROAD, 
OKANAGAN MISSION
or Call builder 764-4618
_________ M, W, S 221
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD
offering
Homes with BuiltW in Quality
Live In elegance in a .1 bedroom split level home in 
beautiful surroundings In the Glcnroaa Highlands Sub­
division. Enjoy comfortable living, fun living and elegant 
living all three combined in this superb house, Carpet . 
throughout, fireplace, and a finished family room., One 
bath and 2 half baths and an eating nook In- the kitchen. 
The rooms are decorated and walTpabcr l« featured* on 
many walls. These are but a few features.
$22,800 full price for a 3 bedroom Cathedral Entry home, 
Fireplace, carpet in main areq, m baths, eating nook 
in the kitchen, A i cal buy for the wise home shopper,' 
NIIA financing on tills hew 3 liedrooin bungalow, This 
Is a well planned house with carport and a full basement. 
Full price $21,800.
Own thia 3 bedroom duplex and you will have quality plus 
a good Inveafmcnt. Thia duplex la well planned, almost 
all carpet throughout, full basement and Is soundproof. ,
PLEASE CONTACT 764-4768 FOR MORE
INFORMATION OR TO VIEW; 
I I
LOTS OF OPPORTUNITY 
HERE! In this lovely 2 
storey home, Would be 
ideal for inlaw or revenue 
suite, Midway between 
downtown and Shops Capri, 
Owner moving out of city. 
Call now to view. MLS.
BRAND NEW BUNGALOW 
— With 3 brs,, 20’ living 
room,. dining room. Shag 
carpets throughout. 2 bath­
rooms, cabinet kitchen 
, with eating area. Carport.
Situated in nice quiet dis­
trict, Full price only now 
reduced to $10,300.00! EXC.
GOOD BUILDING SITE - 
95’ frontage on Leader Rd. 
Owner will consider build­






Bill Poelzer ............  2-3319
Norm Yhcger .Z......  2-3574
Frank Petkau ..........3-4228
John Wylie ................. 3-6940
Al. Pedersen \ 44746
GOLF COURSE
AREA
3 bdrms,, 1400 sq. ft. with 
built-in stove, dishwasher, re- 
frig., washer, dryer, air­
conditioner. Double fireplace, 
3 bathrooms, rec room and 
large bdrm, downstairs. 
Patio, balcony, carport, gar­
age. large landscaped lot 








•&’ A good place Io live 
These arc the fcaUirca 






KJ SI KHS IN WINHI !I.I>, lie MIT 
iif Ilir Oh«n»yan Vullry, < hr«» |o Worn) 
l.alir, I'roprity ha. jrpr rouilil .tiiain, 
i targa willow lirra, »n<1 lonipkltly yy». 
| avatril 3 hrdrooin hum*. Thia prnprily 
la offered by an Old Aga Pmalwiai, 
Aaklng — prefer agah but will
conaldrr nllera. Telephone 763 WZS nr 
write N. 0, Naniliilar, 11M Wllann Ave­
nue, Kelowna, n.C. JOS-JOT, 3H3IJ
IM* NOU HAVE A HOUSING |>11O- 
blemT It go. w« hav* n handyman'! 
1 special which hae over 1750 aquare 
| feel <4 Jiving apace In a good realilen-
llal air* b< Glenmore If.OnO d/«n pa»'
। n>r»l. To trl'phono I Moi< 
r («M »n<t Routing in
Mil v g<:Hl
M'ltisa HI'IIIAI.I A I.0VKI.V TWO 
brill oom lathrdal rnlianra featuring 
maple kltihan rupboaiih, yarpoil with 
arpaiata liaaamcnl entry, rnughedln 
plumbing In baaemenl, double glared 
window*, large eundech with ftatla 
doora and quality construction tbrjligh- 
out Inr only 171,100, for all fho detail* 
call l>on Wallihder, 703-60M or Cr- t. 
view Hornet, 701717, lit
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
$500 DOWN
2 and, 3 bedroom bowses, full 
basements, dining rooms, car* 
ports, sundecks.
—Quality built houses at 
reasonable prices.
—Also custom built homes.
—Your plans or ours.
—Lots available.
SPANISH STYLE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
bedroom*, ttpttalra and downstair* 
completely fioisbed. On H acre with 
trull trees. FH.-tou. Telephone 7694384.
209
BY OWNER; 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with revenue suite. 2 year* <dd. 2 fire­
place*. carport, covered sundeck. locat­
ed to city. Telephone 762-8895. tf
FOR LEASE — NEWLY RENOVATED 
Pacific *M Service Sutton, Weattank. 
Experienced mechanic—acrvlce station 
•perator only need apply. Pleas* sub­
mit part experience. Repty to Bex A630. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. tf
LOW. LOW DOWN PAYMENT. BY 
builder. Luxurious two and three bed­
room bouse*. Glenracre area. Close to 
school*. Lou Guidi Corutruction Ltd. 
Telephons 763-3240 or 748-5287. tf
$300 DOWN. BY CONTRACTOR. NEAR 
comptetton. Two bedrooms, dining room, 
carport. West side, five mtoote* to Kel­
owna. Lou Guidi ConstrucUoa Ltd.,










T, Th, S, tf
102-ACRE FARM
FISHING WORMS AVAILABLE YEAR 
round. Dealer* wanted. Worm raiser* 
needed. For information write J. Born. 
JAE Bait Farm. HR ZA, Duncan,
B.C. S. 262
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
business with potential please telephone 
765-7530. 209
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
STUCCO AND SIDING, ROOMY TWO 
bedrooms, basement rooms. Urge sep­
arata garage. $20400 cosh, or $4400 
down. 9165 per month. Telephone 762- 
5139.
BUILDING LOTS JUST OUTSIDE CITY 
limits on Brookside Road Three -tots 
size 107*xl53’ also one NHA view lot 
os Camelia Road, Rutland. Braemar 
Construction Ltd., telephone 762-0520. 
evening* 762-0956 or 763-2810. tf
PRIVATE SALE — TWO BEDROOM 
home, fenced lot. garage. Full price 
$13400. Would consider late model car 
or land as part of down payment of 
approximately $4400. Telephone 763- 
2552. 209
OLDER TWO BEDROOM, DOWNTOWN 
Kelowna. To be zoned multiple. Base­
ment suite, carpets, fireplace. $18,000. 
$800 down, owner will finance balance. 
745-5575 after 7:00 p.m. or Sundays. 214
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM CATH- 
edral entrance home. acre tot. 
Framed basement and roughed in 
plumbing. Two fireplaces. Telephone 
■743-7198. 214
PRIVATE SALE - BY OWNER. COM- 
fortable family home with fireplace, full 
basement. large lot. well landscaped, 
several fruit trees. Ideal location. Ap­









BRAND NEW. SMALL TV. ONE 
bed. One electric blanket One small 
heater' with thermostat Apply Cabin 
No. L Glenmore Drive. 209
PORTABLE RECORD STEREO PLAY- 
er. Very good condition. New. $70, ask­
ing $35. Telephone 763-5904 alter C p.m. 
209
T. Th, S tf
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial neon sign. Telephone 763-
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS: VAR- 
iety apple trees for sale. 4* to 6* tall cm 
good root stalk. $75c each, will deliver.
Telephone 765-5863. 219
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 762-
8748. U
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415. if
LARGE POTENTILLA PLANTS FOR 
sale, blooms from June until frost: 
also mums and double Shasta' daisies.
etc. Telephone 763-3945. •' 209
3319 or 762-5211. tf
SELF DEFROST VUONG FRIDGE. 
Excellent condition. $U0. Telephone 768.
5108. u
MAG WHEELS FOR SALE. FIT 
Chevy car. Telephone 763-7822.
206. 207. 209-212
12 INCH BLACK AND WHITE VIKING 
TV. Twin stroller. Excellent condition.
Telephone 763-6160 311
21 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE, 
laundry tubs, and other miscellaneous 
items. Telephone 764-4408.' 210
SALE ON TUMBLING ROCK. BLACK 
Mountain Rock Shop. 1330 Highway 33
ASSISTANT 
CLERK-TREASURER 
Applications are invited for 
the position of Assistant 
Clerk-Treasurer for the City 
of Fernie. Duties to include 
participation in all phases of 
municipal admnistration with 
particular emphasis on 
municipal accounting. Pre­
ference will be given to ap­
plicants with municipal ex­
perience and accounting 
qualifications.
Please submit, in writing, 
personal data, qualifications 
and salary expected to CITY 
CLERK, City of Fernie, P.O. 
Box 190, Fernie, B.C., prior 
to April 28, 1972.
1969 DODGE DART
GT SPORT 340
3 sp. auto. $2675. Consider 
in trade.
763-2777, days.





2 DOOR HARDTOP 
Automatic,, power steering, 
power brakes, fuU mags, eight 




__ you’re buying your , house, 
you’re eligible for a special 
Homeowner Loan at Associates
If
any time you need cash.
That means we may be able to 
give you a better deal. Lower
rates .' or longer terms
ONE SINGLE BED AND MATTRESS. 
French Provincial. Dark green head­
board. Good condiUon. $25. Telephone
W, Rutland. 210
9'xl2' WILTON WOOL RUG. ROYAL 
blue and cranberry. ExceUent condition.
762-3629. 208 Telephone 763-6206. 210
FOR SALE - TWO YEAR OLD 
Bartlett pear tree*. $1 each. Telephone
763-2291. tl
TREES TRIMMED. TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. Experienced. Telephone 765-
39" CONTINENTAL BED WITH WHITE 





USED TORO GAS LAWN MOWER FOR 
sale. In good running order. Telephone
New 1971’s Full Warranty 
One SOOcc Mach III. $1,200. 
Seven 350cc Enduros $900 each. 
Four 125cc Enduros $625 each.
Full Une of 1972's in stock.
VIC’S MOTOR SPORT 
Telephone 769-4344 
209
1964 90 CC HONDA TRAIL. TELE-
phono 769-4324 or 765-9315. 210
1971 FIREBIRD ESPRIT. 350. CUBIC 
inch motor. AutomaUc transmission, 
power steering, power disc brake*, mag 
wheels, eight-track stereo. 8.000 miles, 
balance of new car warranty. Require 
$2,000 cash.. Term* available for bal­
ance. Interested parties telephone Win-
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
CABELLO QUARTZ HALOGEN HEAD- 
lamp. Two low beam and two high 
beam. $10.00 each. Telephone 765-8318. 
203
Held. 766-3803. 303. 308. 209
85 acres cultivated. Good mod­
em buildings. This $65,000 
farm is 2^ miles east of 
Lumby, a village with every­
thing, in the heart of fishing 
and hunting Monashee Country. 
Half cash gets you this gem.
3.6 ACRES. TWO OR THREE BED- 
room house. One not finished, has to be 
moved. Full price $15,000. $4,000 to 
$5,000 down. $130 per month payment.
Telephone 49S-2408, Quesnel :o9
PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT. 
All or part of sixteen beautiful acres. 
Fronting railway and Highway 97 N. 
Zoned commercial and industrial. Tele­
phone 765-5595. S, tf
or even both..
The amount you can borrow is 
limited only by the equity you 
have in your home. $5,000, $10,- 
000, maybe $25,000 or more. So 
if you have high-interest debts 
outstanding, or if you need cash 
for a second car, a boat,, or any 
other good reason, talk to Asso­
ciates about a low-interest 
Homeowner Loan. See how 
much better off you’ll be — 
long-term.
287 Bernard Avenue^ 763-4218
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT LIMITED 
204, 207, 209, 210, 213, 215
8842. 215 763-3348. 209
PHONE 547-6611
T, Th. S 211
BY OWNER $27,900
GLENMORE — MTN. AVE.
AT KENNEDY
1200 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, WW in 
LR, fireplace, full basement, 
enclosed garage. Close to 
schools, golf course, store. 
Large corner lot, partially 
fenced for privacy. Quiet 
neighborhood. CMHC 6%% 
Mortgage $147.00 mo. including 
■taxes, can be assumed. To 
view call 762-2485.
205, 206, 208, 209
HAVE YOUR LAWN POWER RAKED 
and power vacuumed. Telephono 763- 
7027. 214
LIKE NEW KITCHEN APPLIANCES 
and garden tools. Telephone 763-4923. 
209
some experience 
preferred but not 
essential.
STOCK CAR: 1960 FORD. READY TO 
race, with ban and N.A.S.C.AJI. sus­
pension less engine, plus two engine*, 
one balanced and blue printed, two 
transmission* and rear ends. Many 
other parts. Also complete spare car. 
1961 Ford hardtop, all for $300. Tele-
PARTS FROM 1967 ACADIAN. POWER 
glide transmission, rear end plus mis* 
cellaneous other part* In excellent con* 
dltlon. Telephone 767-2754. 309
TWO FOUR BARREL PLUS MANI- 
fold, for a 383 magnum. $150. Tele­
phone 768-5727. 211
phone 763-4536. 209 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
GARDEN BOTO-TILLING, LARGE OR 
smaU gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any­
time. tf
TWO BICYCLES — ONE GIRLS. 20 
inches, one boys,- 24 inches. Good con-
dition. Telephone 764-4519. 211
BOY'S BLUE MUSTANG BICYCLE 
and boy’s three speed bicycle. Good 
■condition. Telephone 763-6171. 211
MANURE FOR SALE. $1.50 PER BAG. 
$2.00 delivered. Telephone 762-7298. 209
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM’S ANTIQUES. 2974 PANDOSY 
St., next door to Strohm’s Barber and 
Beauty Shops. Three wriUng desks. 
Fine tables and objects of art. tf
ANTIQUE WALNUT DINING TABLE, 





1344 St. Paul St., 
KELOWNA 762-4090
T, Th, S tf
HE.MI . 425 H.P., 42® CUBIC INCH, 1970 
Super Bee. 19,000 miles. Power brake*, 
bucket seat*, factory mags, automatic 
transmission, brown exterior, black Ul­
terior. Must sell — best offer take*. 
Eric. Kamloops. 372-9792. after 6:00 p.m.
209
FOR SALE — 196® INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with •’ bunk*. 
For particular*,. 762-4315. day*. Blds 
will ba accepted on the' above natu
March 30. 1972. tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
LOT — 100* FRONT ON GREEN BAY 
Lagoon. Sheltered place for boat dock. 
$6950 for quick sale. Telephone 762- 
4324 for appointment. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER. OLDER TWO 
bedroom home on city bus Une. Close 
in. Ideal for retirement. Priced $10300. 
For information telephone 762-8857 tf
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
split level home, Glenmore areal Call 
after 5:30 p.m., weekdays, 763-4923,
Saturday and Sunday all day. 220
NO DOWNPAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
house for sale. Full basement, double 
fireplace, carport. Telephone 766-2700.
219
BY OWNER: 1800 SQUARE FOOT 
landscaped modern, five bedroom split 
level in HollydeU area.' For Informa-
tion telephone 765*6430. 213
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000. 9% interest, for term of 
three year*. Telephone evenings. 765-
DRY 2” 
STOVE LENGTH
9071. tl PLANER ENDS
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J&J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St.
RELIABLE MAN FOR FULL TIME 
employment. Capable of running 40 
acre orchard and vineyard and hand­
ling farm machinery and equipment. 
Wages according to capability and ex­
perience. Telephone 764-4211. 209
1968 BED TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CON- 
vertible. Many extras including white 
fast-back hardtop, four studded tires, 
four summer radials. Telephone 764-4549 
evenings. 762-3331 days.
209. 210, 211. 213 , 214, 215
1969 FORD HALF TON. 360 CUBIC 
INCH. V-8 motor. Automatic transmit* 
sion. Custom cab. Radio, heater and 
many other extras. 40,000 mile*, wiu 
accept trad*. Telephone 762-3053 or
763-4101. 209
tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler. Norland. Pon­
tiac and Cariboo. H. Kdctz. Gallager
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
APPLES, POLISHED — GOLDEN DE- 
licious. from cold storage. Please bring 
your own containers. Okanagan Pac­
ker* Co-Op, 1351 Ellis Street.
T. Th, S, tf
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS — 
Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa and 
grass hay, pure alfalfa hay: also straw. 
Telephone 763-3415. W, S tf
CARROTS, PARSNIPS AND BEETS 
Organically grown. Dig your own. Car­







SIX MONTH OLD DUPLEX. CAR- 
ports, full basement, carpets., $5,500 
down, payments $195. Telephone 765-
6514. No Saturday calls. 213
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FOUR 
years old. Clear title. Principals only. 





Outstanding selection of new
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT TO 
work nights, 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Must 
have some experience. Apply Kelowna 
Esso Service, 1506 Harvey Avenue. 
Monday or Tuesday. 210
EXPERIENCED ORCHARD MANAGER 
and experienced landscape assistant. 
Telephone 762-3384 or nights 763-4105. 
tf
FURNITURE. BOOKS. TOOLS OR 
anything. Please caU Mr. McGoo, 
765-9355. Rutland Swap Shop. 196 Rut­
land Road, next to park entrance.
209-212
WANTED: AN APPLE PRUNER FOR 
approximately two to.three weeks. Apply 
Jim Hanson, East Kelowna Road, East
Kelowna. Telephone 762-6920. 211
9 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE. IN- 
eluding buffet and hutch. Must be in 
good condition. Telephone 764-4403. tf
WANTED: STRONG CONSCIENTIOUS 
single man with car to learn floor cov­
erbig trade. Telephone 766-3206. Winfield,
evenings only. 209
OLD WINCHESTER GUNS WANTED. 
Write to Box A 635. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. Will reply April 15. 1972. 210
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
WANTED: USED POPCORN MACHINE.
Telephone 765-6590. 211
MEDIUM SIZED GIRL’S BICYCLE.
Telephone 763-7227. 209
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
WANTED A MATURE WOMAN
1966 CHEV CAPRICE. ' BUCKETS, 
console shift, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, tape 
deck. Excellent condition. Parkland 
Chevron, Highway 97. Winfield. Tele-
1950 CHEV Vi TON. RUNS GOOD. 
$200. Bush bike (Tote-Gote), excellent 
for fishing, hunUng. $250. Telephoif 
768-3147. Th. F. S. V(
phone 766-2948. 211
QUICK SALE-1968 PONTIAC 2 plus 2. 
Two door hardtop, vinyl top, bucket 
seats, P.S., P.B., radio, new paint job. 
Completely overhauled 327. Car A-l 
condition. Asking $1,850 cash. No. 10 
Boucherle Beach Resort, Westbank. 210
1970 FORD L.T.D. FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top and 1969 Marquis Brougham, both 
car* immaculate and low mileage. Best 
offer takes. Can finance. Telephone 762- 
3040. Mr. Smith or Mr. Johnson. tf
1964 CORVA1R MONZA CONVERT- 
ible. Automatic, radio, $525. 1964 
Comet Caliente convertible, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, 
$950. Both mint condition. Telephone 
764-7536. tf
196® CHEV HANDI-VAN. COMPLET-V.. 
ely rebuilt. Parkland Chevron. Highway 
97. Winfield. Telephone 768-2948. 211
1967 CHEV 4b TON, WITH CAMPER. 
Excellent condition. Must selL Tele­
phone 762-7599. 209
1966 GMC ’i TON, FOUR SPEED. 
Real work bone. Telephone 768-2984. 
209
WANTED - GOOD UTILITY TRAILER, 
two wheel type. Telephon* 763-3306.
209
UTILITY TRAILER, 5’xl0’ BOX. $150 
or best offer. Telephone 765-9404. 211
1960 CHEV. PICKUP. CHEAP. VIEW 
at No. 19. Shasta Trailer Park. 210
capable of caring for a baby and young 
child part time. Must be available 
Monday through Saturday. Vicinity of 
KLO. Telephone 762-0968 evenings.
209
1965 VALIANT, SIX CYLINDER, 
standard transmission, good running 
condition, $500. Will take half ton truck 
on trade. Telephone 763-6652 or view at
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
725 Leathead Road, Rutland. 213
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES 
Open from 2-6 p.m. every 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2 - 5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
u Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey’s)
BY OWNER — ONE YEAR OLD 
duplex. East Side in Westbank. Three 
bedrooms. fuU basement, landscaped, 
low down payment. Telephone 769-4380. 
211
THREE AND TWO BEDROOM UP 
and down duplex for sale. Full price 
reduced to $23,600, $3,600 down. Tele-
phone 765-8931. 210
APPROXIMATELY 1 ACRE OF LAND 
with a two bedroom cedar home, close 









THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
BASEMENT HOUSE.
One year old, $21,000.
TELEPHONE 769-4775
209
J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd. 











HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading schooL Free brochure. National 
College, 444 Robson St., Vancouver 688-
4913. tf
HOUSEWIVES AND HIGH SCHOOL 
students to do pleasant telephone sur­
vey work from our office. Shifts are 
9-12 a.m., 1:30-4:30 and 6-9 p.m. Sal­
ary and bonus. Telephone 763-6154.
209
1963 VALIANT, RUNS GOOD, NEAR 
new tires, $150, 1952 GMC half ton, 
runs. Parts or as is. Between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m telephone Bob at 765-9277.
212
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 CONVERT-







Topping, Pruning and Shaping, 
i Free Estimates.
CABIN FOR SALE. NOT THE PROP-1 
erty. Okanagan Mission Anhault Roald. I 
14’x20’, fully finished. $2,000. Telephone
765-5459
762-6785. 209 tf
PRIVATE SALE — 76‘xl52’ LEVEL I PK4PMT MTIP^PPV
duplex lot. AH services except sewer. I IxUKoEKI
SSfiJSi ”■ ’S & turf farm 
aCMS M flow'
with remodelled home, some view pro-leting Shrubs, lawn turf.
perty. water plentiful. Telephone 762- |R R Nq. 2 Qjd Vernon R(J
765-6232 or 765-5305TRIPLEX FOR SALE. FOR FURTHER 
information ■ telephone 762-4116 or 762-
2716. tf .
tf
BEACH LOTS FOR CABINS. LEASES 
available, only two left. Telephone 768-
5810. 213
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FUR. 
nished, 869 Cadder Ave. Garage, fen-
ced and landscaped. 211
BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW SUBDIVI- 
sion lot. Near Peachland. $1,200 down.
Telephone 763-7946.
BY OWNER: WELL BUILT 








Th , F, S. tf
SAWLEY REALTY &
Groves Ave. & S. Pandosy 
(Jansen’s* Toggery Bldg.) 
S, tf
ONE INSTANT ON BLACK AND 
white 19” Philco portable TV, two 
years old. Excellent working condition. 
Asking $125. Also one TV stand, 6 
months old. $10. Telephone 765-5535.
209
NATIONAL CONFECTIONERY MANU- 
facturer requires representative for 
Kootenay and Okanagan area. AU com­
pany benefits and company car. Reply 
in own hand writing including telephone 
number to Box A-638. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ..... 209
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
quired. Centrally located salon. Apply 
in handwriting, stating qualifications, to 
Box A648, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
tf
WOULD LIKE LIVE IN HOUSEKEEP- 
er for one week in May. Write or apply 
bi person at 930 Manhatten Drive. Kei-
owna.
ible. Good top, automatic, power steer­
ing. power brakes and radio. $500 or 
best offer. Telephone between 6 and 7
p.m. 763-3763. ■ 211
1964 CHEV HARDTOP. 283, AUTO- 
matte, radio, excellent condiUon. 1957 
Chev. Six standard wagon. Utility 






Exclusive dealer for 
mobile bonnes in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY YOU MAY BE
FOUR YEAR OLD “BELANGER” 
deep freeze, 30 cubic feet, thin sides, 
copper tubing. $200. Unused Climax 
wringer washer, $50, Telephone 762- 
5513. 209
LADY’S COATS, DRESSES. SUITS, 
slacks, size 14-16; two pair new shoes, 
8'/i. Man’s jackets, size 42. Telephone
762-3047. tf
FLOOR POLISHER, $18. POLE LAMP, 
$10. Record changer, $15. Four curtains, 
suntan shade, pleated, width 40”. length 
86’’. each $5. Telephone 764-4561. 209
8’ FIBREGLASS BOAT AND H.P. 
motor. SUverliner tent traUer and 
G.E. floor polisher. Telephone 762-3690. 
209
BURNING BARRELS FOR SALE.
Telephone, 765-7804. 213
COURIER PATTERNS
DUE TO OUR RECENT EXPANSION 
program, we require personnel to 
fill the following positions — manage­
ment, supervisory and sales. Submit 
replys in confidence to Box A646. The
Kelowna Daily Courier.' 213
MAJOR INDEPENDENT TIRE DEAL- 
er requires branch manager. The fu­
ture of this company and those capable 
of growing with it is very bright. Send 
resume: c/o A. F. Stroh, 2811 - 30th 
Street, Vernon, B.C. 201-203, 207-209
212.
ARCHITECTURAL FIRM REQUIRES 
secretary. Experience preferred. Please 
send resume of qualifications to Box 
A 651, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 211
HOUSEKEEPER TO SLEEP IN, COOK 
and keep house for two adults, must be 
neat and clean. Comfortable new home.
Telephone 769-4492. 209
A RELIABLE BABYSITTER TO LIVE 
in or out. Area KLO road. Telephone 
762-0039 after 4 p.m. ’ tf
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED MEAT CUTTERS
FOR VANCOUVER AREA
1967 CORVETTE STINGRAY CONVERT- 
ible. 327-350 h.p.. four speed transmis­
sion. tape deck, metalic blue. Show 
room condition. $4,600 firm Telephone 
764-4177 days, 762-7483 nights. 209
1969 MERCEDES. 220 DIESEL. 26,000 
miles, one owner. Radial tires, tinted 
glass, sliding roof and radio. Car in 
excellent condition. $3,500. Telephone 
765-6063. 209
COLLECTOR’S ITEM, 1955 STUDE- 
baker, Champion deluxe sedan. Mint 
condition. Six cylinder over drive. All 
accessories. Original paint. $750. Tele-
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 




1968 VOLKSWAGEN 1600, STANDARD 
with low mileage, excellent condition. 
$1600 or nearest offer. See owner at 
881 Martin Ave. after 5:30 p.m. 209
DUNE BUGGY. 1600 CC V.W. MOTOR. 
Top and side curtains, custom built 
seats. Tangerine color. Telephone 762-
8657 or 765-6315. tf
1960 OLDS, POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, automatic, new tires, 
radio, excellent condition. $400. Tele-, 
phone 763-6106. 209, 214, 215
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. IMMACU- 
late 2 bedroom, home at 580 Cambridge 
Avenue. Ample retirement living. Fen­
ced grounds Double garage, Terms pos­
sible $13,500. Contact Austin Warren, 
daya, 763-4932 or evenings. 763-4838. 




1447 EUis St. 763-6442 
tf
IVE WILL TAKE YOUR TRADE OR 
accept « low down payment on either 
of two new houses we have in Rutland, 
Both have three bedrooms, full bast 
ments, carports and carpet throughout. 
Priced at $20,900 and $21,500. Telephone
768-5060. tf
ATTRACTIVE NEW DUPLEX BY 
builder. Centrally located In quiet area 
of Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, l'» 
baths, patio with excellent view. rar. 
port with storage are*. Buy now and 
save *3,000. This I* a good investment.
Telephone evenings. 765-6141. If
WANTED TO BUY: CITY DUPLEX 
lot, on sewer. Telephone 763-6522. 209




24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent In Shopper*’ Village, Rutland. I 
14'x76' or cun dlvldu in hull. Suitable I 
for muklc dore, candy nhop, pet shop, 
dry gooda. sport* shop, etc., or Indy’a l 
wear -none In the area, Telephone I 
765-7221 or 765-3404 evenings and week-1
ends. tf
12’x60’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home with 12'x32* mobile addition.. 
Trailer includes new carpet throughout, 
frost-free refrigerator, electric stove and 
stacking washer and dryer. Heated ad­
dition is fully wired and insulated and 
includes rumpus room and store room. 
This complete home ia skirted and set 
up in trailer park on the. lake. Open 
to offer* for quick tale. Telephone 768- 
5078. If
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME OPPOSITE 
golf rourae. Two bedrooms plus one 
bedroom In full baaement. Ila* carport, 
lovely gold Artec fireplace, sundeck, 
.large lot with many ornamental ahruhs 
and fruit tree* Price 422,966.00. Call 
. 763'3550. No agent* please, 209 
nkmTTakk^^
3 bedroom home In lovely condition and 
near park and (hopping. Vendor mov­
ing, 'R17.900. For detail* phone Olivia 
Worafold. 76.7-5030, evcnlnita, 763-3895. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS.
207, 309, 310, 313. 215, 217, 219
DUPLKXKS*- LIKE NEW .-.“CAR* 
oeted, three bedrooms, recreation and 
laundry room* In full baaement*. Pri­
vate aundecka, carport*. Plcaaanl loc­
ation, landscaped. Moving. 367 Mun­
ford Road, Rutland, Telephone 765- 
•716. Th, F, S. tf
EXPAND YO1ID BUSINESS TO RUT- 
land. Now leasing commercial apace, 
Up to 1.800 square feet, prime location 
nn Black Mountain Road (Highway 33) 
and up to 2.600 square feet facing Val­
ley View Hoad, Phono Mr. ■ Patterson, 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704 or 76,1-
11100 evenings. 212
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available In air-conditioned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking, Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnished It desired. 
Please telephone Mr. J, M. Roberts, 702-
2002 tf
A TWO ACHE LOT WITH 463 FOOT 
frontage on Glenmore Road Domestic 
and Irrigation water. Plenty of hay 
Nest More and school. Few minute* to 
city. Tblephono 762-8983 after 5 p.m, 
T. 8. tf
NEW 'ROOMY TWO BEDROOM HOME 
on 1$ acre, beautiful view, cloae to 
lake, toll baument, carport, tundrek. 
1 many extra*. Full price $31,500. For 
more p*rticul»r» or Io view telephone
PochUnd. 767-2394. 211
THREE BEDROOM HOME PLUS ONE 
bedroom la basement renting at $100 
Kr month. Wall Io wall »h*g carpeting, 
ult tree* and grapes. Near Peoples 
atora. Apply at In® Bernard Ave. II
REPOSSESSION-1979 12* x 66* THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 1968 Detroiter, 12'x46', three 
bedrooms, clean unit throughout, 1961 
20th Century, 10’x38‘, Ideal , for the 
young couple. Okanagan Mobile Homes, 
765-7077. tf
Large company requires fully experienced meat 
cutters immediately.
Employee Benefits Available.
MUST SELL. 1969 MAZDA 1500 SEDAN.
Fi'our speed transmission, bucket, seats.









1947 WILLYS JEEP, 32,000 MILES, 
complete with soft top, tow bar, tow 
lights, overhead racks. Excellent. $850.
9150
7-15
Reply to Box A-634,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
211
Telephone 764-4080. 210
LEAVING CANADA — 1971 VOLKS- 
wagen window van. under warranty. 
2nd Avenue, Eldorado Court -Nn. 3, 
Westbank. 209
1967 MGB GT, RADIAL TIRES, PLUS 
two studded winter tires, fog and spot 
lights, wire wheels and radio. Telephone 
763-6534. . 209
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
downtown upstairs office pick a pretty spring pastel 
*P*ce. Choice location. $125 per month .i.iR whii-l.nlxniit sotini’ludlng heat and u» of air condi. lt01' UUl* WimiaDOIl SCI.
tinner. Telephone Ilegatt* City Realty Great RO-tOgcthcrs! Top Is 
762-3739,  »|ribbed and cabled, skirt is
for KENT: INDUSTRIAL oh com' deeply pleated. Easy-knit • of. 
mcrctol .pace, 1,500 square feet. Froe. SIX)rt yarn Of 2 brands titring. 
TXpte^6“ • ’ TF.Ttf Pattern 091: directions, sizes 
2-12 Included.FOR RENT - 2070 SQUARE FEET
office •!>»<«■, 775 Bernard Avenue. Call SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS in
coins (no stamps, please) for
-------- --------------- J*JL!» ench pattern-add 15 cents
1,450 SQUARE FEET OF COMMEH- /„.. fllst-class<l«l »pme available Immediately. North- ,5nu‘ P‘,lu ln 
gale I’lai*. Telephone 743 3731 u I mailing and special 
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT, "“,0 Wheeler,
w« h»v* tt. Th* Cannery Gr w. 743- The Kelowna Dully
7504. J* Nccdleciaft Dept., 60
DOWNSTAIRS office SPACE ideal W., Toronto. Ontario
bundling 




12’x66* 1970 DELUXE IMPERIAL Mo­
bile home. Close to beaches, on bus - 
route. Skirted in with large sundeck, 
extra room, reasonable terms avail­
able. Telephone 763-3895 after 8 p.m.
210
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake oh Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, al) services.
Telephone 766-2208. s. tf
BY OWNER - TIIBEE-YKAIVOLD, 
tkree bedroom home. I*nd*c*ped. quiet 
atreet. doublo flrepUce aho Iwo roome 
to tmtemenL Aaklng 834.500, Telephone 
W3-73I*.' 3»
FOR SALK IN HOLLYWfWD DELL, 
Iwo to tour bedroom home*, *om* wiih 
tireplaco. low «towa payment NHA 
ftMoco. Telephone Schaefer Builder*, 
W»4to> or 7M-WM. M, W. F. H. tf 
REDUCED TO 810406. IDEAl76<E 
bedroom retirement borne. New Crrrt. 
weed httebeo cabinet*, tmk and plums' 
but. tun* *o*PH thrMghout. iBMMdlrte 
oecopoocp. THepbrme 7OOT3. tf
downstairs space  residents 
cVitoXc’-rd& »alcs tnx'Prlnt p,uin,y
City Re.lty, Telephone 7621739. «lpATrEKN NUMBER, yOOT
HIGHWAY 07 STOKE FRONT COM- 
mrrclat from looooooo square feet lor
July 1, Telephone 7U-495O. , tf
NAME and ADDRESS.
1972 Ncedlccraft Catalog-
sn* OF LAKKSHQRK. TUREK MIN- 
me* treat Kelowna. Under *tto per 
toot. AH underground nervleee—aandy 
boarb. Vnboitovabl*. but true. 1st- 
*«. tf
Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, 
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES fashions. Free directions. 50c 
tentand'iRAiti-HCpAn^ Mitcrnmc—
ntui i st »cr» tieot pr<iv»:tv situ«ied Basic, fancy knots, Pattern SI, 
In PtntKton B.c with inw «•< high- NEW Easy Art of Hairpbi 
way honlage. Threa bedroom _ . . . ' A.,s, ’
pl<>» four travel trailer* Included *11 Crochet has -(» patterns SI. 
»>9.MO For detalle ple*»e telephone Instant Cl'OChcl BOok—StC|>- 
*im1"** hy-atep pictures, patterns. $1, 
»i, io*. m»7. jo*, an. 214. in, Complete Instant Gift Book— 
\mi. m. iul more than 100 gifts. $1.
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME .............................. ......................- -
tn Hmlnnd area, Tetepbena ,743'Jtol ■ Th. Kelowna Dnitr Courier
excellent BUSINESS opi’ortun- Coinplftc Afghan Book—$1. 
tty. New concept "Mlmit* Wa.h” romhfl Jiffy HllgS Book 6()C.
teymiicd automatic car w««h equip-1 *»„i„ ...m»m by Berten* Cawadlan ,C«mp*“»-1 Book'of )_ IVlzo Afghans. 60c 
Mnderaie imoimcm handled For Quilt Book I—16 patterns. 60c 
further loMTniatmn write Bo» A •»». Mustoim Qmlt Book 2—60c
301. V», 31 2i$ Quiltft For Today—60c
Boysand Girls 
Earn your own spending 
money by delivering the 
KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
Applications for carrier 
routes arc available at tho 
COURIER OFFICE during 
business hours. 
carriers must be 







Telephone 765-9071 or 765-7975 
220
GIRL FRIDAY AVAILABLE. FOR 
heavy work. Mature, experienced in 
houxe cleaning, ironing, etc. Golf 
course mid Glenmore area. Reply to 
Box A050, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 
209
1963 CHEVY II NOVA. 6 CYLINDER 
automatic^ 2 door . hardtop, bucket 
seats, radio, good condition. Telephone 
762-6610. 209
1959 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-8 automatic, bucket scats, radio. Tele
phone 763-6176 after 6:00 tf
1961 FORD GALAXY. ONE OWNER, 
Gnod running order. Telephone 762,
41103. 213
1972 CORTINA. 2000 CC, FOUR SPEED, 
low mileage,'reclining seats. $2,150. Tele-
phone 766-5810, 213
1963 BUICK SPECIAL, EXCELLENT 
condition, very low mileage. Telephone
703-61611 or 762-3394. 212
tf
YOUNG MEN OR LADIES 
, 14 years and up 
to sell ice cream alter school 
and full time in summer. 
Interviews at No. 2 220 
Holbrook Road West, Rutland.
210
1 Princess coitldress is n win­
ner for town; pants partners 
are a “wow" for weekends or 
any day! Sew the quartet In 
line, knits,
Printed Pattern 9150: NEW 
Jr. Miss Sizes 7, 9, 11, 13. 15. 
Size .11 ibust 3!P-j) dress takes
yards 35-lneh,
SE VENT Y-F1VE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pnttorn for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, c(itc of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St: W., Toronto,
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog, All sizes! Only Me.
INSTANT SEWING HOOK 
irew todav, wear tomorrow. $1, 
INSTANT FASHION IIOOK- 
Hundreds of fashion facia $1.
HAVE YOU EVER HAD THE URGE 
to rr-locale to another province or 
country, or nro you nfrnld of inaeeun: 
(liiancei,',' Don't ho. WP have positions 
In 14 countrloa for aggrcanlvn Indivi­
dual* and coupli-h. Send icxunie to 
Bog A649, The Kelowna Dally Courier 
____  , 316 
NEMHlE'nnED COUPLE TO HELP 
out on fnrm. Some orchard work, nar- 
diming and help In family homo, Part 
limo employment, Modern'two hi-dronin 
cottage provided, Koml-rctlrcd couples 
only need reply, Box 64, Oknnuqnn 
Mlsalon.____________________________209
_ p-j^vii virfT~wiTH
car, to »ervlco entnlillalu-d cuntoinera, 
Average weekly earning* 812.1 per week. 
Exiw-rlcnrc nol nrroxiiry, Apply Box 
A (111. The KcIiiwiiii Dally Courier, tf 
i'i oiusT iiwiiiiucir iiJU’EitiENa'iD 
only need apply, llcplv In confidence io 
Mr, C, Keiinlo, Alt in Flower*, Tele-
phono 763-7777, 709
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS 
wirilAVE AN OPENING FOK HALES" 
Indy or snlevman, age nn barrier. Kel­
owna area to sell business gifts, calcn< 
dnrs, lighters, pens; car and truck dec- 
nls, etc, Thousands of other items. 
Other areas available. Ilcplv Northwest 
Advertising Sprelnlllrs 1.1:1 hl ' 301, 
IO(iM |24 Street, Edmonton 40. Alberta
Telephone 452.7323,
FURNITURE JIEPAIIt AND REFIN.
Ishlng, Small repairs can be done In
.vonr home. Henning Jensen,' Peach.
land, 767-2421. . 213
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTICR- 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763- 
4393 anytime. tf
CARPENTRY, PAINTING AND ODD 
jobs wanted by reliable man wllh 
truck for hnullug, Telephone 762'02(1(1 
anytime. 210
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME, IN. 
fiuiin anil tuddlcin widcoine. Nt’iir 
dowHlown Rutland, Telephone 763.71 HI, 
210
CUSTOM ItOTO-TILLING DONE WITH 





housework. Mondays to Saturday)), Talc, 
phono 765'7115, 209
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
HEIHKiTION SALE OF SOUND REG, 
Istcrvd Arabian and Aniiln-Arabliin 
horses. Prices reasonable, terms to 
reliable parties, Tolepliono 7(12-7037.
209
HPCA, BARNABY ROAD, HEATED 
boarding kennels now open, Dogs, pup­
pies and kittens for adoptlni). Tele.
phone 761.726.1 nr 763-0173, H. tf
WANTED: WELSH COIIfifE STUD 
dog. Brown mid while. Tlioroiiglilu cd. 
hul not roKlxteretf, Hhul fee up to »5n
If good dog, Telephone 703-7030, 209
HORSESHOEING, - INTERNATIONAL 
Furriers College, California, Telephone 
Steve Price, 407-5570 collect, tf
200
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
I WILL PLI-AN IT\YOUR LAWNS^ 
Hower beds, prune and'1 transplant rosea 
elc. will a ho clean lisaeinento and 
garages. Nn Job loo big or loo *innll! 
Reasonable rates, special rales to Ol'. 
Age Pensioner*, Call Joe at 7411111
anytime.
MIN AND WIFE WOULD LIKE TO 
manage motel with option to buy.
1969 DATSUN 1600, GOOD CONDITION, 
Ono owner. Please telephone 765-9312
PUHE IIRED DAbClifiilllNI) "i'l'ip, 
Grand Champion rtock, Inn, 3 months 
old, Tolrphonn 767-2722. Peachland. TOT
Chi'knpenkn and Labrador, Jlcaaonahle,
Telephopo 76)1'1539,
nfter 5 p.m. 211
1967 SUNBEAM SEDAN, AUTOMATIC, 
good condition. Off White with black
Interior, Telephone 763-7900. 210
1961 STUDEBAKER, AUTOMATIC, V-8. 
Good condition, very reasonable, Tele-
phono 762.5017. 210
106.3 ENVOY STATION WAGON, Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 763'6206, 
210
390
SADDLE HORNES FOR NAl.E, n;Ll: 
phone 765.7630. , H
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
HP. ELECTRIC MOrOIIN. 110-220 
mio phase, 820.00 each. Wrotbulik Aul..
Wrecker*.
VMM-.—i
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
l ormer hole! onnria Horn S»»k»t<’lie'i P.?1.
tf
15* BOAT, 30 H.P. ELECTRIC START 
Mercury and trailer. Complete unit 
including life jackets, paddle, cover 
and two spare tires for 8050. Telephone | 
762-4859 or view at 1408 Richmond, 209
10'x52’. TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
mobile home In Green Bay Park. Wa* - 
ter frontage. $3,800. Call 768-5835 after
2:60 p.m. , It
1969 12'x64’ DETROITER MOBILE 
home. Three bedrooms, Wt baths, 
Includes all appliances and furnishings.
Telephone 765-6561, 211
FOR SALE: THREE BEDROOM 
mobile home. 12'x66', fully furnished, 
$7,000. Green Bay Mobile Homo Park.
Telephone 760-5272, 209
1971 VELMONT 12'xG6‘ THREE BED. 
room mobile home. Excellent condl- 
tlon, For sale or will accept on 
rental purchase limit only. Telephone
705-7200. 705-0703. 209
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE* 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pet* 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
703-2878. 11
1069 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD CON Di­
llon. Ashing 81,150. Telephone 763-7310.
209
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Green .Buy Hoad off Boucherle. Land­
scaped lots available In la nlly and re* 
llrement area*. Telephone 768-3543, V 
12'x32‘ COUNTRY HOME TR AILER. I 
bedroom*, furniture, extras and electiT 
hunt, 21 Hiawatha Park. Telephone 763-
---------- ---  ■ ■ r...................................... ' ..................................— ........ .......................................... ............. ..1-....J
19117 ACADIAN CAJSfiO 2(13, FOUR 
speed, goad condition, Anklng 81,500. 
Tuleplioiin 762'2770. , 2011
Hi^mlAUMONT~X>N
automatic. *575., Telephone 766-5777.
_______ ' ____ _ _____ ' 209
1903 MERCURY METEOR, HIX CYL1N.' 
dcr, standard frunmnisslon, Telephone
769.4324 or 765-03111. 209
1066 VOLKSWAGEN 1300, EXCELLENT 
condition in nn<l mil. Radio, extra tiro*, 
luggage (Uirrlcr, Telephone 762'4672. 209 
HttiFBuicS^^
tlon. $256 firm, Tolepliono 702-7078 altar
n p.m. ’ 209
19(16 DOIK1E I’OLARA 500. 0 HAUSEN, 
ongor Muthin wagon. Fully equipped,
Telephone 762-0175, 209
1961 HAMilLEH CLASSIC HTATION 
wagon lor *alo, Very good condition. 
»2.’>n or offer. TelciHione 763-3917. 209 
ImTkNVOY’.’tWO Dtkm’sEDANriiilOo'
Tclophoiio 702'533(1, 211
11165 CHEV IMI'ALLA CONVEIITHILE,
87.10. Telephone 7M-M13. 209
7007. 214
I960 MERCURY CAMPER BUS. 2 
speed rear end good, all around, l>»* 
autllully finished ready for the road. 
Telephone 764-4404. • 213
MUST NELL - 1070 DIPLOMAT, 12'x 
62’, twn bedroom mobile home. Asking 
89,000 or better. Financing can h« »r-
ranged. Telephone 702-2917. 213
10'x37* FULLY FUIINIHHED, THREE 
bedroom, color television, $5,200. Avail­
able furnished or unfurnished. Tele­
phone 763'6652, 210
FULLY FIIIINIHIIED MOBILE HOME, 
n'x26‘, .Equipped with *ep*r*le vcxtl- 
bide. Deol offer take*, Telephone 765. 
6666 d*y* and 763-7252 evening*, , 20* 
iTFOOT HHAHI'A, 1007, FOUR PIECK 
liiith, l*ndem wheel*, radio, Ilk*' new. 
Telephone 763-3306, y tl
moThlii"ifOME^rarsm:, sot 
In adult court. Telephone 703'3728 or
705-7495, If
SMALL ALUMINUM TRAVEL TRAIM 
er. Can sleep four, Apply ®30 Burna 
Avenue, Telephone 763'7381, 209
46. BOATS, ACCESS
1 GRENFELL MERCRAFT CRUISER
MUHT fiF.LLtl! I»71 Foil IS LTD, 4 
door hardtop. Vinyl root, low tnlleago, 
Ilka new. Telephone 742 4258 aflrlr « (wi
, . . inboard 292 V8 (lalhead engine, bearing vessel 
license No. 8K6588. 23 ft. 8^ ft. wide, 4 ft. liighrC-W 
cabin covered deck, C-W trailer, all new tirps, 2 ply 
cedar hull. Convertible canva$ top. (
2M
Man, reHrme'. Uailtbk Im-| lOio <;i|AM)E I'HIX, ??,qwi Mill's
nudiMeb Reply Box 151. Eacellani tnnditlnn. 455 cubic,
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‘LETS GO BOATING’
SALE
1972 15.6’ Sangstercraft Run­
about. Mechanical steering, de­
luxe upholstery, bow rails, safe­
ty glass windshield, full camper 
top.
1971 50 h.p. Mercury outboard, 
electric start, controls, battery. 
Full factory warranty. Ready 
for the water. 52,295.
Canoes — 16' Frontiersman. Fi­
berglass, weight 81'lbs., beam 
39", depth 14". S244.




3109 - 30th Ave., Vernon
Phone 542-3154 .
Mercury Outboard Sales 
8c Service
Th, F, S, 215
Baseball Strike Continues 
Where Does It Go From Here?
NEW YORK CAP' - Where 
does the baseball strike go from 
here?
"It’s up to the owners to 
make a counter-proposal so we 
can 'tart bargaining,” said 
Marvin Miller, executive direc­
tor of the striking Major League 
Baseball Players Association.
“I’m going home." said John 
Gaherin, representing the club 
owners.
The latest exchange occurred 
Friday night when the 24 own­
ers unanimously rejected an 
offer by the players to start the 
season while pension negotia­
tions resumed for up to three 
weeks, with an impartial arbi­
trator Io be called in if no set­
tlement was reached.
‘•■We don’t consider arbitra­
tors to be experts."
*We offered that if they like, 
the arbitrator could be an ac­
tuary,’,’ said Miller.
“Since they haven't bargained 
in .good faith yet. there’s no rea­
son- to believe they would do so 




Canadian Foresters, April 5
I Thursday Mixed, April 8 — E’u.-U ___ ___n.LL-
—High single, women, Alvina 
Gladeau 303,- men, George 
Hornbrook 271: High triple, wo­
men, Alvina Gladeau 699, men, 
George Hornbrook 771; Team 
high single, Bluebirds 1294; 
Team high triple, Pin Heads
high single, women's, Bobbie 
Beagle 306, men's, Bub Toole
ODDITIES




378; high triple, women's, Amy 
Schleppe 741, men’s, Bud Toole 
778; team high single, Pole 
Cats 1163; team high triple, 
Pole Cats 3296; high average, 
women's. Marge Leicr 220. 
men’s, Jack Leier 234; "300"
Lib' Enters Poodle Parlors
Brendan Curran 225: "300" 
club, Helen Knodel 300: Team 
standings. Pin Heads 778, Head
••
Pins 737^, Bluebirds 586*4.
ONE 14' BOAT, ALUMINUM. WITH 
front end control). Four life jacket* an< 
one oar.' A 10 h.p. Johnson outboan 
motor with extra prop. Used very Utile.
Telephone "64-4433 21)
W SIDEW1NDEB. INBOARD 396 CHEV 
engine, fully chromed. Berkley 12 J., 
Jet California custom trailer. Wide 
oval tires. Full leather upholstery. This 
Is one of the linett Iwata U ihe city. I 
Jlest offer. Can Finance. Mr. Smith, 762-;
IOHSEPOWER EV1NRUDE OUT- 
I motor, electric shift ind power 
Excellent condiUon. Telephone
763-6166 or 765-6379. 212
SELL OR TKADE 16 FT CABI.N 
cruiser with >0 h.p. outboard motor and 
trailer. All otters and trades con­
sidered. Telephone 762-7416. 210
196S 14' THERMOGLASS BOAT. 50 
h.p. Mercury. H.D. tilt trailer. 51^00 
or best offer. Telephone 763*7882. S68 
Lawrence Ave. 205
40 H.P. SCOTT 2 PROP., TANK AND 
controls. Fiir condition. 375. Telephone
767-3754 209
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUUAB 
•■lea every Wednesday. 7:00 p.tn. -We 
pay eash tor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drive-in Theatre. Highway
•7 North.
WANTS SECRET POLL
• Gaherin also suggested that 
the players be secretly polled 
attain on a strike. He said he 
“h»as received communication 
from almost every major league 
club indicating that Some, and 
probably the majority, of the 
nhtyers want to return to the 
i field.
At the same time, the players’ 
group announced plans to file 
unfair labor practice charges 
against the owners with the na­
tional labor relations board. 
Dick Moss, counsel for the play­
ers' association, charged that at 
least three players have lost 
their jobs because of their activ­
ities with the group.
He declined to name them,
but The Associated Press
“'We believe the players gen­
erally agree with us and that 
they would, if given the chance 
to express themselves privately, 
vote to honor their individual 
contracts and play ball.”
“We’re prepared to call our 
board into session,” replied 
Miller, "if the owners make 
some counter-proposal."
He said, however, he has 
'"talked to the player represent-WS« • * I**- • » w »» V, V ■ (S v K» V* A 1 V.»«3 , 4 Sts
learned that one was pitcher, a'tlves constantly
Joc Horlen, recently given his
unconditional release by Chi­
cago White Sox.
CALLED ‘OFFENSIVE’
Gaherin called the proposal to 
submit the dispute to arbitration 
"particularly offensive" to the 
owners. He then suggested that 
the players open the season 
while "the parties, with the as­
sistance of such experts as may 
be necessary, continue to nego­
tiate in good faith."
He said “such experts” 
could be actuaries, adding;
since the
strike began last Saturday, cur-
tabling spring training, "and the 
m-ntiment I get is that the play­
ers are solid and getting angrier 
Uy the minute.
"I believe that if the owners 
were polled again you’d find the 
biggest split you ever saw." 
FOURTH DAY, NO BALL
Meanwhile, today was the 
fo.-rth day of the baseball sea­
son, and for the fourth day, 
there was no baseball. There 
rilso were no further meetings 
scheduled to deal with the 
strike.
Tuesday Ladles, April 4— 
High single, Marian Bilida 279; 
High triple, Alva Walker 677; 
Team high single, Strangers 
1126; Team high triple, Rock­
ets 3080; High average, Arlene 
Duggan 208; Team standings, 
Rolling Pins 343, Tin Pan Alleys 
and Maybees 31814, Bombers 
318.
Ladies' Golf League, April 5 
—High single, Audrey Beal 255; 
High triple, Edna Thompson 
662; Team high single, Climax 
and Divots 873 (tie); Team 
high triple, Divots 2381; High 
average, Audrey Beal 200; 
Team standings, "A" Flight- 
Triumphs 476, league champs, 
Climax 47014, Wjld Goose 467*4, 
Putters 434; "B" Flight—Per­
fection 422, Drivers 406’4, Di­
vots 393, Highland 38614.
Wednesday Coffee- League, 
April 5—High single. Carol 
| Johnson 294; High triple, Marg 
Weys 714; Team high single,
club. Bud Toole 378, Don 
Schmidt 321, Bobby Beagle 306; 
team standings, Alley Cats 37, 
Lucky Strikes 37. Rbokies 37, 
Rain Makers 35, . People’s Food 
Market 34.
Thursday Ladles, April 6 — 
high single, Anne Kitchener 
310; high triple, Mary Street 
779; team high single, Neigh­
bours 1113; team high triple, 
Neighbours 3060; high average, 
Rita Guidi, Kae Lange, both 
208; ‘‘300’’ club, Anne Kitchener 
310; team standings, Neigh­
bours, Loftcrs, each 39, Dizzy 
Five 33, Lucy Strikes 3214.
TORONTO (CP) — The sex* 
ual revolution has invaded the 
poodle parlor.
Toronto veterinarians say 
they now are giving "morning 
after" birth control shots to 
bitches suspected by their 
owners of living it up.
The pet shop owners report 
they are doing a roaring busi­
ness in birth control pills 
which are supposed to make 
female dogs somewhat less al­
luring to male suitors,
The best customers, say the 
vets, are owners of purebred 
dogs who want to protect their 
animals from the conse­
quences of liaisons with dogs 
of less distinguished ancestry.
The "morning after” shots 
are available to most Toronto
keep dogs calm just get cats 
more excited.
"It makes things worse if 
we give a hormone shot to a 
cat,” said Dr, Walter Stone­
house of the Toronto Academy 
of Veterinary Medicine.
Instead of promoting birth 
control, kitty hormones act as 
a sort of aphrodisiac, sending 
them “howling and meowing 
all over the neighborhood,"
u
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1 SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND 
J IN THE SUPREME COURT 
1 OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the Matter of the “Execu- 
p jon Act” Revised Statutes of 
i British Columbia, 1960, chapter 
j 135, and the “Land Registry 
Act" Revised Statutes of British 
li Columbia. 1960, Chapter 208 and 
| Amending Acts; and in the 
| Matter of a Judgment Recov- 
| ered in the County Court of 
| Yale, by Penticton Glass and 
| Millwork Ltd. as Plaintiff 
| (Judgement Creditor) against 
Design Ci ift Homes Ltd., De- 
; fendant (Judgment Debtor). —
BY VIRTUE of anjorder is- 
lisucd out of the above Court by 
I His Honour Judge Washington. 
I Local Judge of. the Supreme 
I Court of British Columbia in 
r and for the County of Yale, 
I dated Monday, the 21st. day of 
I June. A.D. 1971, I will sell by 
Rpublic auction the below-inen- 
K-lloned property at the Sheriff’s 
KOffice, Court House, Vernon, 
■British Columbia, at the hour 
■of 2:00 P.M. on Wednesday the 
Bioth. day of April A.D. 1972, 
Ball the right, title and interest 
Kof the said Design-Craft Homes 
■ Ltd. in the following property: 
■Lot five (5>, Section Nineteen 
■(19), Township Nine (9), 
■Osbyoos Division Yale District. 
■Plan Nineteen Thousand Two 
■Hundred and Nineteen (19,219>, 
■Vernon Aassessment District, 
■lying in or near the City of 
■Vernon, British Columbia.
■ Judgments ■. dated October 
■h3th., 1970 in favour of Third
Two Unions Planning Strike 
In Vancouver For 24-Hours
VANCOUVER (CPI—The city f ness manager of the Municipal 
faces a 24-hour work stoppage] and Regional Employees Union,
next Tuesday by its 3.000 inside i
and outside civic employees 
over a contract dispute.
The workers are members of 
two unions—Local 1004 of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, representing the outside 
workers, and the Municipal and 
Regional Employees Union, re­
presenting inside workers.
Spokesmen said the stoppage 
will protest refusal of the city’s 
bargaining agent, the Municipal 
Labor Relations Bureau, to con-
noted the unions previously 
served 72-hour strike notice and
can legally strike at any time. 
But the statement added that 
the unions want to return to 
the bargaining table and obtain 
a settlement without a strike.
THREATEN STRIKE
The statement said if the 24- 
jliour protest does not result in 
the resumption of negotiations, 
“we will have to consider going 
•on strike at an early date.”
Negotiations broke off in Feb-
Wildcats 1209, season’s high 
single: .Team high triple, Wild­
cats 3378, season’s high triple; 
High average. Eleanore Beattie 
and Marg Weys 202; Team 
standings, Little Arrows 647, 
Bops 635, Wildcats 618.
Simpson-Sears, April 5 — 
high single, women's, Win Beat­
on 220, men’s, George Belzil 300; 
high triple, women’s, Win Beat­
on 614, men’s, Jim Stewart 767; 
team high single, Blowhards 
1132; team high triple. White 
Knights 3145; high average, 
women’s, Shirley Fowler 211, 
men’s, Wally Woloschuk .212; 
“300” club, George Belzil 300; 
team standings, Blowhards 220, 
No-No’s 179’4, Sure Shooters 
178, Memory Lane 174, Down­
spouts 161 Is, Valiants 155, 
White Knights 147 Vz, Ogies 
1391/2.
'SEE-MEN'
(Continued From Page 5)
Day wear was both practical 
and pretty in wonderful fabrics, 
such as cool printed jerseys, 
seersuckers, knits and fortrels. 
The nautical theme shared 
honors with peasant styles, 
prim Victorian ruffles, floun­
ces and pucker tops and Tom­
boy smocks looked super with 
deep cuffed pants. i
Little ones too’have smocked 
versions, in a pin dot with 
matching coin dotted floppy 
brim hat.
LEG SCENES
Colored panty hose are 
what’s new for leg wear; some­
times in bright colors such as 
red for contrast and sometime 
entonc to complete the ensem­
ble. Light mauve hose complet­
ed a mauve and white two- 
piece outfit and deep pansy 
purple completed the color 
theme.
The bare back look is back i 
for ‘after-five’ wear and one! 
maxi in jersey featured two | 
straps at mid back, as attention ] 
getters.
Waistlines were accented and 
again colors were varied. On 
black and shiny white formal
animal hospitals for a fee of 
$7 to $9 depending on the size 
of the dog and are reported 
"very reliable” if given within 
48 hours of straying from the
YOUNG ARTIST
WATFORD, England (CP) — ■ 
Baby Simon Palmer, 3. had al 
spree with a paint brush and an | 
old pot of grey paint. First he 
painted the garden shed grey, 
then the coal bunker, the dog I 
and finally himself. "I almost! 
turned grey myself when I saw] 
what he had done,” Simon’s I 
mother said at her home in 
Hertfordshire. Now baby and 
dog are back to their normal 
color, although the shed and 







and attend their 
Benefit Night. 
APRIL 18TH - 8 P.M. 
Box Office: Bank of B.C.
Puhlrnan Electric Ltd.;
path of righteous conduct, | 
said one vet. |
The birth control pills are ] 
patent medicines designed to 
make female dogs smell 
somewhat less alluring at the 
appropriate time. In the can- ; 
ine world, scent equals sen­
suality.
However, there's a group of 
medical researchers hard at 
work on the real thing at the 
University of Colorado.
Cats—which outnumber To- 
ronto’s estimated 70.000 dogs 
by a large margin—are a dif­
ferent bag. Hormone shots 
comparable to those used to
READY TO BITE
FOGGIA, Italy (AP) — An­
tonietta Perna gave birth to a 
hefty 11-pound girl who had two 
fully developed teeth.
MONDAY. APRIL 10, AT SUPER-VALU 
DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK
For All Gardeners
PEAT MOSS
5.6 cu. ft. . each *3.39
SUPER-VALU
“THE FRIENDLY FOOD MARKETS"
E SIMPSONS-SEARS
tinue negotiations.
In a joint statement, CUPEj Relations Board countered a 
national representative Jack 
Phillips-ahd Ken Phillips, busi-
riiary after the Municipal Labor
union demand for a 20-per-
-cent wage increase in a one-
3 Nightclubs
' pear contract with an offer of 
। an 8.5-per-cent wage boost in a 
one-year agreement.
A spokesman for the board, 
Graham Leslie, said there is no 
question of. the board returning 
to the bargaining table because 
it had been made clear, to the 
unions it had made its ultimate 




CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) — 
The United Auto Workers went 
on strike at the Norwood Gen­
eral Motors assembly plant 
today after two weeks of nego­
tiations over manpower and 
work speed failed to resolve dif­
ferences with GM.
GM has closed the plant 714 
hours earlier when 409 of the
1,750 employees scheduled to
work the Friday ' night shift 
failed to report.
pctoher 26th;, 1970 in favour of 
iWinman's Home Furnishings 
Ltd., November 4th., 1970 in 
favour' of Penticton Glass and 
[Uillwork Ltd.; November 4th., 
1.970, in favour of Gcdig Mill- 
jvork Ltd.; November 26tli.. 
|970, in favour of Lavington 
Plaqer Mill Ltd,; November 
|6th., 1970, hi favour of O.K. 
I’lunibing, Heating and Roofing 
g.td.: January 12th,, 1971, in 
Bavour of Don Alozcr, carrying 
|«n busihess under the firm 
giainc and style of Aladdin's 
I’arpcl Sales; and January 
®5th., 1971, in favour of Home 
l)il Distributors Limited,
To Bare Again
VANCOUVER । CP । - Night­
club owner Martin ^Roitman
said Friday the dancers in his] 
three clubs will go bottomless I 
once again. ■ |
Mr. Roitman told a Canadian ; 
Restaurant Association meet.; 
that business had been ad-( 
verscly affdeted since Ihe de­
cision to clothe the dancers, 
was taken three months ago, 
after British Columbia At­
torney-General Leslie Peter­
son expressed his disapproval, 
of the Dottoinlcss trend.
There were police visits t o.| 
city nightclubs following Mr. 
Petersons’ comments, and it i 
was assumed by club owners 




FBI agents have arrested a
Hayward man and woman in a 
$250,000 airplane bomb extortion 
plot last month , against United 
Air. Lincs.
An FBI spokes in a n said 
agents arrested Allton Fain, 47, 
and Judith W i k s t r o m, also 
known as Judith Fain, 27, here 
Fitday after a telephone caller 
dancing continued, li negotiated with federal author!-
"Since that time another clubl |*CK deposit a parcel contain-
has continued with nude danc­
ing and no fiction, has been 
taken,” Mr, Roitman said.
Two other chib owners at the 
meeting. Tony Lamarr and 
Horst Wintcrhoff. said they 
would wait to see if there for 
further developments before de­
ciding on how their dancers 
would—or would not — be at­
tired,
ing $250,ODD at a Hayward loca­
tion. .
Terms of sale: Cash. I Mother Convictedid Ilin UI uUiv., UHSIU |
Dated at Vernon, British • In Murder Attempt 
'olumbia, this 30th. day of v a m n n „ w n >. ,<>i»r tlnrch, A.D. 1072 V ANCO.U Vli II <CI’I - A
R. G. Downing 
Deputy Sheriff of the 
Ntemty of Yale.
county court jury Friday found
■BANKRUPTCY SALE
offers to mortgage are 
ivitcd on a 3 bedroom stucco 
iungalow, 1100 square feet with 
unbdek and carport located at 
115 Eugene Road in Rutland, 
hill basement with roughed in
.lean Ma'y Parker guilty of at­
tempted murder In the stabbing 
last New Year's day of William 
Lawrence White.
The mother of three children 
will be sentenced April 28 by 
Mr. Justice E. E. Hinkson, 
,The woman was arrested.
Arrests followed Judith Wiks- 
troin's attempt to retrieve the 
package, officers said, Both 
were charged with conspiracy 
to extort funds under threat of 
placing bombs on planes. '
Negotiations for payment of 
the extortion money, officials 
said, had been carried on since 
luggage containing explosives 
was found March 7 at Seattle 
aboard a United flight from San 
Francisco.
The extortionist threatened to 
place bombs aboard two other 
flights unless the money was 
paid, authorities added,





A. D. Stewart. C.A , 
Trustee
1204, 1583 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, B.C. । 
703-5021 ' . •
ighest or any tender
•cessarlly accepted,
with plain black top, featured 
a flirty side slit. Some ankle 
dusters included matching hot! 
pants. Gingharps and checks! 
and laced cumberbunds as well 
as deep hem flounces are all 
part of the party scene.
Brent Olson, who opened the 
Up, Up and Away, also emceed . 
the closing finale, when the 
candidates modelled their offi- 
cial Regatta dresses ifor the 
crowd. Indentical in detail the 
mini dresses with navy slightly 
flared skirts feature a V waist- I 
line outlined with a deep band 
of red. The white bodice is 
trimmed with a red nautical 
emblem. Matching navy jack-1 
ets in the short length com­
pleted their outfits.
Richard Minton, president of 
Local 674, said his union had 
8,800 employees represented at 
the Chevrolet and adjoining 
Fisher Body plants in May, 
1971. In August, the two plants 
were consolidated under the GM 
Assembly Division. Minton said 
there now are only 3,850 em­
ployees at GM assembly opera­
tions in Norwood.
A GM spokesman said 4,075 
are employed at the GM assem­
bly lines now, and the reduction 
was not as large as Minton 
claimed.
GM said the reduction in work 
force resulted from, consolida­
tion of the Fisher and Chevrolet 
operations that “eliminated 
publication” and from addition 
of the Chevy Nova to the plant 
production schedule.
“The production of this car is 
less complex and requires less 
manpower," GM said. "The 
production of Chevrolet Cama- 
ros and Pontiac Firebirds was 
reduced when the Nova was In­
troduced.”
"The linespecd of the plant al 
the time that GMAD took con­
trol was 5.j cars per hour," GM! 
said', "It remains the same 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Thcl 
heavens co-operated for Primei| 
Minister Trudeau's final day of.I 
skiing Friday, bestowing seven'I 
inches of snow on Whistleril 
Mountain. II
The prime minister and his]| 
Wife, Margaret, spent about six I 
hours on the slopes Friday, I 
rounding out a full week at the I 
ski resort. I
The Trudeaus and their baby I 
Justin returned to Vancouver | 
Friday night. . I
Mr. Trudeau is scheduled to I 
■speak at the National News*I] 
paper Awards dinner in Toronto I 
tonight




to do more than a fair 




with Every Gas Purchase
-,11m Young, UAW negotlhtlon 
committee chairman, disputed 
the Une figure. “The Une speed 
Is actually 55.8 cars per hour," 
he said. "Of that number, nine 
are Novas,”
CIGS. >17-
pkg. of 20 ........
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE







HALIFAX (CP) - A Halifax-Jan. 1 after calling police to 
the Vniicoiivei' home where s|ie ' based expert bn the internaan u r h
was living in a common-law tionnl law of the sea has dlalm
. relationship will) White, Police-icd a recent United Stntes pro-1 
j. found the man lying on thej posnl
| living room floor, a pocket knitei jicahc
on ownership of the;
,se bed would keep the U.S, con
; in his back, , 11 i n c n t a I shelf ip American
While now is confined |o a i hands while giving much of 
, wheelchair, Ilia body paralyzed.! Canada's ahclf away, ;
frimi the chest down,
Tile woman testified at herj 
trial that during an argument;. 
White picked up the knife,
[I Biinn Flemming, n specialj 
adviser tn the Canadian govenv 
nienl on the law of the sea, told
not threatened to kill her, later lost.
a service club that the U.S. poii
In , ition put forth recently by I’resl- 
his balance at the kitchen table dent Nixon was that the seabed
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges — No bonus




You'll Love Ihe Shoe 
With the Beautiful Fit
REQUEST FOR BIDS 
DEMOLITION CONTRACT 
pproximately 100 ft. x 40 ft, 
3, 2 mid 1 story wood wa re­
fuse. Work Io be done be- 
■een Apfil 24 and May 5, 1072. 
ication: Armstrong, Ilf. 
k'onlnct Mr, A, Leighton at 
a • 3lu7 bcfnie April 12 (or
Ie inspection 
leeificitlions.






beyond a depth of 200 metresand that sho 'grabbed the knltci  
and took it away from hi. H should be put under Interna- 
Stic slated that sho "flung itf tionnl control.
"Tills la (me for the Unitedin his direction" In an a
httiR I i
Ucniptl
m prevent him from coining al., 
her and ran into a hedroom 
without looking where the knife 
went, She Mid she Inter dis­
covered him on Ilie floor and. 
culled police,
States, because most of their 
continental shelf is al a depth of;
200 pieties oiV less," Mr. Flein- 
mink said, "lint most of ours 1s
nt A <lv|dh of 200 metres or 
more
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD
Hill;? • Bulldozing • Ro.id Constiuelion 
• (.travel (pit r.un and ati.shcd)
• (.'11'1(111) Crushing • Culverts
"Spccigli/ing in Slulidiv ision Roads"
FREE ESTIMATES






249 Bernard Aic. Phone 762-4433
Black Knight
' Naturalizers fel as wonderful as they look. They satisfy ybur 
sense of comfort, as well as your sense of beauty. Pick a 
favourite from Simpsons-Sears several styles of Naturalizers. 
You're sure to find one to complement that new Spring 
wardrobe.
Paok-A-Boo — Discover a new feminine feeling In Natyral- 
izer's open heel strap. A walking shoe positively on your side, 
with oil the softness of supple pigskin you've 
come to expect horn Nulurolizer.......................... . Pl
Bandit — With the elegant look of a sandal. Black, 
Navy, Red, Bone and White crush crinkle. ........ Pr,
Feather—; Styled with o pleated vanip. In Block 
or Bone crush crinkle?...................... ................
Pcrtonal Shopping: Women'* Footwear (541 
Hlmptons-Seara, Kelowna.
U21
Pork Free While You Shop pmpiona-Sean, Orchard Park, Koldwna,







' m. Unbreakable cooler has 24
Women's Pull-on Panis
NO
Park Free While You Shop Slmpsoni>Seersf Orchard Pqrk, Kelowtnp<
’f
Business Equipment Lid. 








Home for Easter was Miss i 
Jeanette Stearns of Vancouver, I 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray ! 
Stearns of Mallach Road. i




Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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e—Briefs, os above....... . Ea, 97c
SImpsons-Sears; Boys’ Wear (40)
■Stall






। replacing Wilma MacKinnon 







Winfield Hall Association 
Elects Three New Directors
WINFIELD (Special) - Fif­
teen persons attended the an­
nual meeting of the Winfield 
Memorial Hall Association on 
Thursday in the Centennial 
Room of the hall.
Three new directors were 
elected for a period of two 
years. Mrs. Ron Carter. Alf 
Rapier and Dick Dudlyke were 
all elected by acclamation.
Henry Redccopp. chairman of 
the hall board, reported on the 
recent improvements to the
hall, made under the govern­
ment sponsored Local Improve­
ment Program. The cloak room
iTIICTDIfT DATE takeview Heights' Guides Busy
I fiylw I IIP^bWm I The Lakeview Heights Girl coiners to the district E
r’liirlase will Ywilf) firwl Ana will hava h rkanna 4/t
very--
WESTBANK SOCIALS
motion was passed to re-locate 
the library to the hall base­
ment Plans are to make this a 
comfortable room, complete 
with carpeting and to extend 
the library hours considerably. 
Mr. Lotts stated that the lib­
rary board will pay $30 per 
month rent and he can see no
objection to other 
held in this room, 
locked sliding doors 
(or the shelves.
and the table storage areau 
have been newly panelled. By 
! finishing the table storage area
it is now feasible for this lo 
be used as an extra room for 
the placement of more tables 
during a large banquet.
The roof of the building is 
being completely renovated at 
the present time. There are 
five local men working on this 
project, estimated at a cost of
$5,000.
; Peter Lotts, regional librar­
ian from Kelowna, spoke to the
In other business. Mrs. Ron 
Carter proposed many kitchen 
renovations. A committee will 
be formed to submit plans for 
the hall board's approval. I
John McCoubrey, regional I 
representative and long time 
hall board member, welcomed 
all suggestions and invited don­
ations of money or equipment 
from any organization that | 
makes use of the hall.
The hall board rental re­
ceipts for 1971 totaled $2,337. 
Liabilities amounted to $2,147. 
Two donations were received, 
one from the Winfield Lions 
Club for $200 and a $25 dona
RE-ELECTED i
PEACHLAND (Special) - 
The Peachland Dew Drop 
T.O.P.S. at their regular meet­
ing this week re-elected Ber­
nice Galpih as president for a 
further year. Peggy Loan was 
re-elected secretary and Alma 
Dunn treasurer. Jean McCall 
was elected weight recorder,
built fob safety
The nest of the ovenbird is 
shaped like an oven and divided 
into two compartments so the 
eggs can have the added secu­
rity of an inner chamber.
spring tea and bazaar on April 
19 from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the 
Lakeview Women’s Institute 
Community Hall.
Besides tea and refreshments 
there will be tables with crafts, 
candy and' home baking, fish 
pond, white elephant and used 
books. Hot dogs will also be 
sold.
The guides will provide baby 
sitting so that mothers will be 
free to enjoy a visit with her 
neighbor and also any new-
one will have a chance to “Buy
a Guide." (
The, girls have been working 
hard all winter and still have a 
few projects planned. The pro­
ceeds from every venture will 
go , towards their fund for the 
five-day bus trip through the- 
Kootenay Lake and Slocaii 
Lake region. ;
The magazine and book 
drive, held recently, raised $50. 
The following day several guid­
es were out picking up prim­
ings for a resident for which 
they received $20.
WESTBANK (Special) - Hol­
idaying with the Don Camerons 
in Westbank were their son 
Chuck from Southern Institute 
of Technology, Calgary, and a 
friend, John French, of Ottawa. 
Also visiting were their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Craig Bryde of Mission 
City. Besides being Mr. and 
Mrs. Cameron's 25th wedding 
anniversary, it was Craig 
Bryde’s and Chuck Cameron’s 
21st birthdays.
A bridal shower was held for 
Frances Plementos of West­
bank on Thursday In the Unit-
ed Church Hall. The hall war 
decorated for the occasion m 
yellow and white streamers 
and balloons. Mrs. Jock Collard 
hosted the shower and triage a 
decorated bride’s cake in honoi 
of the bride-to-be. Attending the 
shower were Mrs. Don Lascelle 
from Winnipeg and Mrs. Col­
lard from Kelowna. The wed­
ding took place at the United 
Church in Westbank today. ”he 
bridegroom is Dave Drummond 
from Richmond.
TV POPULAR 
1 There were 84,000 television 
sets sold in Israel last year. >
meeting in favor of the pro-i^n ^om the Old Age Pension- ; 






Beaver Lake Road enjoyed a 
visit from their son, Mr. and
Mrs. George Goodburn and fa- 
from Lacombe, Alta.truly
George is an English instruc­
tor at Canadian Union College. 
Also here were their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cleon 
Wagner, Karen and Carolynn
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Striemer ( 
and son. They are relatives of 
the late Fred Hanet and are 
visiting all the relatives in this 
area (the Ewald Hanets, the i 
Oscar Jeckels, the Herbert Ha­
nets and' Mrs. Wanda Hanet); 
also the Harold Mallachs at 
Kamloops and then on to Prince I 
George to visit more relatives.
from Surrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kloppcn-
burg and family, from Arm­
strong, were visiting old friends 
the Blackand neighbors in
Mrs. Anne Wagner of Van- 
recent visitor
here, visiting her sister Mrs. 
Joe Husch, Sadler Road and
her brother John Schneider,
perry Pd.
• Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Wagner, Tataryn
Road, were their son. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleon Wagner, Karen and 
Carolynn from Surrey, B.C. and 
their daughter Elaine Vinquist 
and Dena from Victoria.
■ From Neviges and Schon-
delah. West Germany, are Mr.





Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mallach 
motored to Kamloops to visit ■ 
relatives there. Returning with ! 
them was Miss Tanis Mallach, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Mallach. She will be spending 
part of her Easter vacation ' 
with "her cousin Margaret. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Long are 
happy to have with them, their 
daughter Linda Buchholz and 
grandson, Brian Dale, of Cal­
gary; also Mr. Long’s sister 
and husband also of Calgary,! 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenn Swartz. The 
family Easter dinner also in­
cluded Pastor and Mrs. Clar­
ence Long of Oliver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Long and family 
from Williams Lake and Mrs. 
Eileen Tomlinson of Kelowna.
RUTLAND (Staff) — A minor 
Softball league will be started 
here. But more help is needed 
from parents.
At a meeting this week, it 
was decided to register boys 
and girls, April 15 and 22, with 
the hopes of starting play the 
last week of April or the first 
week in May, There will be 
teams for midgets (12 and un­
der), bantams (14 and under) 
and juveniles (18 and.under).
VISITORS . I
WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. DeHart from Van­
couver have been spending a 
holiday with Mrs. DeHart’s par­
ents, Mr' and Mrs. Vern Nor­
man in Westbank. Also home 
was Les Norman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman’s eldest son from Yel­
lowknife. Another daughter 
Joan, Mrs. Brian Hill from 
Hitchin, Hertfordshire, Eng­
land, is home for a holiday 
with her parents. Joan returns 
to England Tuesday.
Games may be played again 
st teams from Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton, said Rudy 
Runzcr, who is organizing the 
league. In addition, it is hoped 
bne boys' and one girls’ team 
from each division will enter
•he B.C. contests
Since only six people attend­
ed the meeting, another has 










Rent — Lease — Purchase
Everyday Lour Price 
10?5
JERSEY, Channel Islands 
(CP)—Extract from the sale 
page of a Channel Islands 
evening newspaper: “Twelve- 
 
boro shotgun: also wedding
o
d—Popular vest style in cmfortable 
nylon/cotton. Green, Gold or Blue. 






The basis of the secret ballot is that (he TIMID
will nol be influenced.
A ■ ■ '■
At llr l’>t several elections voids have had to 
use a tabic with a piece of cardboard kiifing on three 
sides. This innovation has replaced the iradiiitm.il 
compartment in which lite voter is out ol view.
The Chief Electoral Officer, Ottawa, Mates the 
lablc-lopv "do wfford^conipletc privacy
Do You Agree?
1 YES ?
Mark, clip and semi Io. 
ALEC C. BEASLEY, 
K.K.t. Wntlehl, II.C.
Your name is not necessary.
KELOWNA
763 - 5811
q. Cotton denim flares styled with 
zipper fly, 2 back patch pockets. 
Lee's famous Western styling. 







denier stretch. Honey Beige, 
Hint of Brown, Navy. Sizes 
S-M-L-XL........ .............    1.17
20
We’re located in the Heart of Downtown Kelowna and 
in the centre of a Highway Shopping area. Wherever 
yon live in the Kelowna area yon will find these two 
Food Markets easily accessible to you. And we arc
surrounded by Easy Parking and hundreds of other 
businesses. Shop in our wide aisles tomorrow and see 





quart capacity. Dura-Bond construc- 
s true tian. Avocado Green'color; 13x 
22"xl?" size, Great for picnics!
SinipMHih Sem; Snoiti ( enttjf (G)
•—Super-concentrated detergent In 
a 20-lb. box. Low sudsing and pack­
ed with lots of big cleaning power.
SlmpHonn-Srars: Housewares (U)
799
Easy-caro Fortrel for the Spring. Navy, White and Brown.




p. With 3-lb. fill. Strong cotton 
outer-shell. Paisley cotton lining. 
Double tab zippers. 2 bags may be 
zipped together.
SlnipsoHN-Soars: Sports Centra (ft)





» ) • 1
u. Nylon Crlmpict —- Looks, fools 




............ ................  47c
Ripple effect;
..........  Ea, 57c
Hliiipsons-flears; Notions (25)
20% Off Walson Panly Sale 
Regt. 1.59 to 1.99. Sole 
119,0159
Cuff and Flare Stylo — Sizes M-L-XL-XXL.
SImpsons-Sears: Ungerie (38)
